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• • ••••• • • .v ev." ,.y•••••i•••I••v ey••y I.I. the happy condtttons Qf life is to asso·
- - -

li' clate, to. meet with those who are en-

KANSA.S STATE ,DAIRY ASSOCIATION.;' gaged as we are engaged, struggling
�

.

in the same channels in which we are

struggltng' and Qf like faith as thatQf our
'i: own, This is the hlatory Qf mankind
� trom its earliest inception to. the pres-
� ent day. The phenomenal records that

we get through biblical history of the
vascillating Jew, are characteris·
tic ot this thought, through his annual
feast Qf the tabernacle and hili selemn!
Ized Paasover.

.

'

The superstttlon ot . Mohammedanism
sends thouaands ot these benighted WQr

shipers
-

up to. their enshrined Mecca
once each year. Our,American Indian
and his war dance are also. symbola of
this idea. The Grand Army ot the Re
public Veterans go. up somewhere once

each year for practically the same pur
pose; and so. we see it all alQng these
lines as not only the very natural, but
eminently a most fitting ,effQrt.
It has been my pleasant privilege to.

attend every meeting ot this asaocta
tion; and as this is the thirteenth an

nual cQ�on you will pardon me ,for
saying that I ii,m not altogether a novice
as a convention gQer.

'

We have met often in our capital city,
my adopted home: we have been ,to
Abilene, .to Newton, and 'Olay Center;
to-day we open QUI' present rseealon in
this beautiful City ot Manhattan, having
come here trom the prairies ot the
west, the hills Qf the east, the fertile
fields Qf the SQuth and the valleys Qf
the nQrth; aye, frQm nearly every tQwn
ship Qf this State we have CQme; un·

speakably prQud to. be the guests Qf,
and receive the hQspi'tality frQm, and
to. be hQused under the rQQf Qf the largo
est. the mQst efficient and the -best man·
aged agricultural cQllege in this cQuntry.
We have CQme here with rather, bright
anticipatiQns, lQfty ideals, and enthused
by an unstinted zeal.: While here we

renew with pleasure the friendships
and acquaintances of 10l'mer meetings,
and especially that Qf Qur belQved CQt·
trell and his nQble staff. GQd knQws
they are dQlng a magnificent wQrk and
we are here to. learn mQre Qf it.
WiscQnsin has her Henry, MinnesQta

her Haecker, IQwa her McKay, and I
cQngratulate, them all; but thanks to. the
stamina Qf 'a Kansas bQY, whQm neither
the emQiuments Qf the great State Qf
New YQrk, ,nor the riches Qf ex-Vice
President MQrtQn CQuld induce to. relin
quish his citizenship to. this, his native
State, we bave PrQfessQr CQttrell at the
head of the farm department Qf this
illustriQus institutiQn.

My friends, I speak as I do. to. simply
remind yQU Qf the work that is being
dQne here in Qur behalf. The' seriQus
questiQn cQnfrQnting us tQ·day is, not
hQW we can find Qr develQP a better
market fQr QUr dairy prQducts, but hQW
can we raise them mQre prQfitably, hQW
can we handle Qur CQWS - that, instead
Qf yielding an average Qf $14 per head
annually, they will return upwards Qf
$40, as demQnstrated by the scrub
herd at this place last year under sim
ilar cQnditiQns as thQse Qn the average
farm? These and many kindred ques·
tiQns that are theQretically, scientifical·
ly, and practically wQrked Qut here are
what we have CQme to. learn mQre

abQut; besides, here Qn this campus
there is lQcated the building and para·
phernalIa fQr mQdern butter· and cheese·
making that is Qnly anQther step in Qur

R'ESPONS'E TO ADDRESS OF WEL. rapid advancement for a still higher
standard in these prQducts.COME.
While we have CQme here especially

fQr the purpQse indicated, we are brQad
and liberal enQugh to IOQk over the
variQus departments Qf the cQllege

>lC Tblrteentb Aunual Meeting at Kauiss State Agricultural College, Maubattau, lau... ,
.. November ZZ, U aud Z4, 1899.
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The opening sesalon .Qf the, thirteenth
annual meeting ot the ,Kansas· State
Dairy Assoctatton was: called to. order
at 3.30 p. m., QIi_ Wednesday, Novem
bel' 22, by President. F.' S. Hurd'.
The program was opened with music

k by the college band, under the direetlon
"Qf Prof. Alexander B. Brown, followed
by an Invocation by Mr. J. K. Forney,
president or the Belle Springs Creamery
Company, Abilene, Kans.

may. The college is favQrably situated
tor these experiments. It is fairly cen

tral, east and west, north and south, in
the great farming belt of Kansas. some
ot the experiments carried on here are:

Grasses and clover, wheat and wheat
smut, oats and oats smut, sorgbum and
sorghum blight, potato culture, corn,
alfalfa, sov-beans, Kaftlr·cQrn, cow-peas,
etc.
Borne of the feeding experiments are:

Feeding hogs, steers, calves, and dairy
CQWS. It has been said that "the man

who. can make 2 blades or grass grow
where one grew before is a public bene
tactor," and it seems to. me that, the
man who by propel," feeding can make
these 2 blades :'equiTto 4 is equally a

benefactor, The dtaeaaes.ot animals In
vestigated are: Staggers, lumpy-jaw,
corn-stalk disease, tubereulosts, Texas
fever, and blackleg. Experiments with
sugar-beets, stlos and ensilage, cold
storage, keeping milk, weeds, soil mots
ture, the crQSS fertilizatiQn ot corn and
wheat.

'

The mQney value Qf these experiments
might be given, assuming a saving Qf so.

many dQllars Qn each ,acre Qf Qats, so.

many dQllars Qn each acre Qf wheat, and
a certain number Qf dollars Qn each acre

Qf CQrn in Kansas, and so. Qn fQr each
experiment, but it'wQuld be Qf little use.

The cQllege has issued in all 89 bulle·
tins Qf frQm 8 to. 24 pages each, giving
the results Qf these experiments. They
are sent free to. every perSQn in Kansas
who. asks fQr them. Fifty press bulletins
of 1 page usually have been issued and
sent to. all the newspapers Qf Kansas.
HQW much gQQd have they dQne? I
dQn't knQw; do. YQu?

SQme Qf the mQst prQminent experi·
ments fQr the future will be seed·breed·
ing, and SQil physics. Seed·breeding
seems to. Qffer as large Qr larger field
than animal breeding. The PQssibilities
Qf increasing the nitrQgen CQntent Qf
cQrn Qr any particular cQnstituent Qf
any seed is a very tempting field Qf reo
search and prQmises much. Our recQrds
Qf the rainfall Qf Kansas fQr fQrty·twQ
years shQWS that we need expect no.

change Qf rainfall Qr the Qther meteQrQ·
logical elements fQr that matter. We
must learn to. take advantage Qf tne
cQnditiQns as we find them, and the prQb·
lem Qf cQnserving the mQisture Qf the
SQil by prQper methQds Qf cultivatiQn
and prQper crQPping is an interesting
and prQfltable Qne. ThQse who. CUltivate
the SQil must SQQn "meet the prQblem Qf
keeping up the solI, especially thQse
cQnstituents mQst needed by crQPs. The
cQnstituent Qf the SQIl SQQnest to. be ex·

bausted is prQbably nit.rQgen, hence the
grQwing Qf plants with nitrQgen·fixing
bacteria is sQmething that every farmer
shQuld knQw sQmething abQut. These
then are SQme Qf the prQblems we are

trying to. sQlve.
The cQllege is yQurs. YQU are welcQme

to. visit the class·rQoms, labQratQries,
and museums. See what we are dQing;
what we have, and' what we need.

. J .. E. NISSLEY, TQPEKA, KANS.
,

Mr. President, President NichQls, and
Mr. Kimble:' In my judgment Qne Qf

ADDRESS OF WELCOM E ON BEHALF
OF THE COLLEGE.

ACTING l'RESIDEN',C F.. B. NICHQLS.

Mr. President, Members ot the State
Dairy Aesoctatton, Ladies and Gentle:
men: We-are pleased to. welcome YQU
to. the Kilnsas State Agricultural CQl
lege-the largest agricultural college in
the wQrld-thQugh as to. the, need Qf
wetcomtng YQU .here I am not fully
aware, since this is your Instltutlon-e-It
belongs to. the .cltlzens ot Kansas. We
are pleased to. have you come here and
see and learn what we are dQing. It is

Qnly by this means that we are able to.

get the valuable wQrk, dQne here befQre
the p,eQple. .

EducatiQnal methQds are changing
l;apidly. A few year;;: ago.' the cQllege
graduate knew Greele, Latin, mathe·
inatics, and a little phlloSQphy; tQ·day
he is expecl:ed to. CQme nearer to. nature
and learn the natural and p�ysical
phenQmena and laws that surrQund him.
It has been said that the college grad·
uate is least able to. take care Qf him·
self-to. make a living. This may have
been true Qf the graduates in the past;
it is nQt true tQ·day; certainly nQt true
Qf the graduates Qf the Kansas State
Agricultural CQllege. Here we educate
bQth mind and muscle. Head and hand
are taught to. wQrk In harmQny. While
I" have no. intentiQn Qt disparaging the
educatiQn o'f mind Qr muscle alQne, to.
accQmplish the most UQth shQuld be
educated. The menta) and physical
wQrkers are each to. De cQmmended.
There is danger, hQwever, that the men·

tal wQrker will becQme a theQrizer-a
dreamer. Ther.e is danger that the
physical wQrker will becQme a machine,
a slave. an animal that wQrks Qnly to.
satisfy his physical cQmfQrt, and fre
quently receives little Qf that. At this
cQllege each yQung man and YQung
WQman puts in at least Qne hQur per day
in actual wQrl(.
But in additiQn to giving the yQung

men and WQmen Qf Kansas a practical,
helpful educatlQn, which tends tQward
wQrk rather than away frQm wQrk, we
have here the experiment statiQn. The
experiments, hQwever, can benefit the
people Qnly as they are willing to. prQfit
by them; and as already indicated the
Qnly way the peQple a::oc likely to. prQfit
by ,these experiments is by seeing and
knQwing what is being nQne here, hence
I am glad to. welcQme YQU here.
'1'he average farmer can nQt affQrd the

time and mQney to. experiment for him·
selt, The G;Qvernment has made prQvi·
siQn, therefQre, in each Qf the States to.
carey Qn these experiments fQr the agri·
cultural classes. The experimenters
here-have no. whims or theQries Qr hQb·
bie's to cQnflrm. They put the questidn
to. -nature let the answer be what it

scrutinize the work done, and team in
'1\ ge�eral way the worth, the value, and
the close relattonshlp that the Kansas
State Agricultural College bears 'to. the
State at large. We mean to. see it all
-while we are here.
,

And, now, Mr. President Nichols, in
behalf ot ,my assoctatea and fellQw memo

bers, allow me to. say that we de�ply
'appreciate the words YQU have spoken
and consider it a great compllment to.
accept tfie .eordlal welcome that yQU
have accorded us in behalf' ot this tn
stttutton.
While the occaslon makes fily heart

bl"at happily' and arousee within me an

honest pride, this is no. time tor any
extended remarks and I shall Qnly say
a few words more, We have turned
as.1de the petty annorances and trifiing
dfftlculties ot the daily routine, We
have arranged our toilet, arrayed our

selves in holtday attire and come up
here fQI' a happy gQQd time. We may
be' a little exacting in our demands. We
may be crude in our deportment and un

. tutored in our manner. The dust on

OUI" -elethes, ·the "Be-ent ot our stables,
and the odor of

'

our tactcnes may pos
sibly betray QUI' presence. In either
event' we desire that yQU refrain trom
any criticisms until after we 'are gone.
Overlook .all QUI' ahort-comtngs, and
liberally exercise the element ot charity
'in so. far as QUI' demeanor is coneerned,
Professor Cottrell, when our patrons

ask about us creamery people, about
our methods or taking and sampling
and testing milk, etc., just tell them all
the gQQd and-well, YQU need nQt men
tiQn tlie 'bad YQU knQw abQut us. And
,when we l;lsk abQut bur patrQns; fQr in·
stance, what effe'ct a dipper in a can
Qf milk can have Qn the test, etc., just
tell us that yQU are tQQ busy and th�t
YQU will, fQrward YQur QpiniQn to. us

later. We may nQt all have QUI' lives
insured, and there migh,t be SQme things
better nQt sPQken while we are all to.·
gether.
And nQW, Mr. Kimble, we want to.

thank YQU fQr the city's welcQme, which
we accept conditlQnally. First, that yQU
give us a gQQd, whQlesQme, balanced
ratiQn during the three days that we'
will be in yQur midst, diluted wIth
neither blue sky' nQr QleQmargarine.
SecQnd, that inasmuch as we are all
aVQwed prQhibitiQnists, YQU will see that
we are furnished a daily supply Qf gQQd,
fresh buttermilk, to. which we are sQrely
addicted. Third, that YQur maYQr will
rescind all PQlice regulatiQns and lQck
up every repQrter Qf a sensatiQnal dis·
PQsitiQn during the time Qf QUI' visit.
We have heard Qf Manhattan's abil·

ity to. please and to. entertain, and we

anticipate a rQyal gQQd time. In this
we knQw we will nQt be disapPQinted,
expecting that when we leave here we

will have measured up to. Qur full�st
dreams, and that even in after years in
ea{'h recurring sessiQn of Qur bQdy we

will think alld reflect back JQYQusly to
thQse pleasant days spent with YQU.

F'ellQw dairymen, the city Qf Manhat·
tan is Qurs; the agricultural cQllege,
with its beautiful campus and surrQund
ings, is Qurs. We are making hlstQrY,
therefQre let us malte the best Qf QUI'

QPPQrtilllities. May this cQllege chapel
be filled with the echQes Qf our deliber·
atiQns so. that its very influences may go.
Qut to. the uttermQst part Qf Qur fail'
State and in thQus-ands Qf ways rl;lsult,
in the uplifting and upbuilding to. a still
higher degree Qf efficiency, this, the
greatest;' the best, and the Qne fraught
with the largest PQssibilities'in the cata
lQgue Qf our State's reSQurces; We are
glad to. be here, and, once more we
thank yQU.
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HOW NEAR ELGIN CAN KANSAS

CREAMERIES PAY FOR BUT.

TER FAT?

A. JENSEN, MANHATTAN, KANS.

The subject, "How Much Below Elgin
Can Kansas Creameries Pay for Butter

Fat?" is rather. a broad question, and it

took me nearly three months of study
to find a just explanation to creamery

owners and patrons alike.

All Kansas creameries can not pay

the same price for butter fat, for several
'

reasons. Some get a large supply of

milk, and can produce a better class of

butter than others, the cause of which

might only be local, but just allowances

must be made for conditions as they are.

In the following table the .firat col.

umn gives various outputs of butter; the,
second column gives several prices'· 'for
butter at Elgin; the third column gives
the eorrespondmg prices in .Kansas; .the
fourth column gives the total ;.cash"__.r&:
ceived for the several outputs at :the
several prices; the fifth column �ves
the total expense of producing the but-
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crops at all. It was considered then .by milk one day' and 200 pound. the" next, It Cream w1ll �pen all right with

nearly all the farmers that 'the 'cream- how would you take a correct-.ampler out It.
erles were the standby, and It was no J; Metsger: I'should use the dipper ·6. At what temperature would you
unusual occurrence to receive from 20,- 'just the-same one-day as the other. ripen' cream? How long would you hold
000 to 60,000 pounds of m1lk ,per day 'at . H. Llndermann: . I would put the It at that �emperature?
each creamery and station. I have with mUk through the str-ainer 'and take a J. Metsger: Sixty-oight degrees In
me in this' hall a picture of the Beloit ·sample as quick as I' have it In the the summer-time and ':'0· In the winter

creamery, taken: In the summer of 1896, bucket and put It In the can and let It time, and I churn It the next morning
about 10.30 a. m..To my recollection stand about a day: � H.,Llndermann: I would ripen cream
our run that day was nearly 40,000 Mr. Armstrong: I have been taking from '1,0· to 76· from the'time 1 get

TalJl� "tOWing net prlee8 tllat can be paid in pounds of inllk. What conditions exist the sample the same for both. This Is the Cream In the 'Vat and »old It about
Kamas for utter fat under varying co�d�on8. to-day? The receipts all over the State our' rule. five hours.

, I
will hardly average 2,000 pounds of mllk . G. G. Socolofsky: The correct way Mr. Armstrong: 1 would ripen the

oS al oS � 1;' "CO rP • oS dally for each creamery, when It should to take a sample then would be, In my cream ·at 65·, and In regard to holding
� i!�.. 1=10... 1i � 'j 'C! be at least five times as large: The judgment, to take It with a dipper, one It I would l1ke to have It from the time
�. 1=10 'a!

til I .s� ';:;1f� L farmer's mUch cow of then is now only or one and a' half dlpperfuls for 26 we are through separating unt1l churn-

'.s� j 3 1=10
fl� � ..� tIl� a stock cow-an animal that only can pounds or two or four dipperfuls when Ing time, about 4 o'clock.' ,

� � CI ,Q.. 1 �
�... = �'C! i!" produce a calf every year, and If the you get 200 pounds. Take one test of G. G. Socolofsky: 1 consider the best

CI
til � �� OJ :g.s �oi� 1=Io� calf should die, would be a-net loss to each sample In proportion to the num- temperature In Bummer from 59" to 650 .

.8'= 1iO -... � � �oS ..... i:: ... = its owner of at least $16j and the worse bel' of pounds of milk you get. Of. course I hold it then untU it Is ripe ::.

80 f;a�,Q '" '" Z � �,Q f�ature about the cow Is, she has lost C. B. Humphryvllle: I do not know' hi
-- -- -- ------

1118.60 1754
-- her mllklng qualities. We have all heard whether It would be right for a person

enough..w ch I find out by t;he tester,
.

2000 14 13 po 00 $141 40
.

6 7 which Is the best way to do.

� �: �� �:� m:!8 ��::: m� �n rre;�:l':[eta��s�aS:;�!�IiO��cr:��ea:: }�u�s�o�n;O�IP:o�!��.J:or 26 pounds and

I
C. B. Humphryvllle: I think that. to

2000 00 19 380.00 141.40 2!l8.60 17M 13.5 for it. I will just ask you to look at the A. L. Beltz: By using the milk thief. J: pen cream properly it ought to be kept

� � � !tl:� m:!8 ft�::: �t ��:� receipt of cattle at the Kansas City B. R. Coggeshall: I shbuld use the
at a temperature of 60·, and I th,ink

2000 26 25 500.00 141.40 358.60 1754 00.4 and other markets, and you will find dipper just. the same one day' as the
It ought to be kept not less than twelve

0000 14 '13 300.00 179.80 210.60 2630 7.9 there has been several hundred thou- th
hours and not over forty-eight.

0000 16 15 450 00 17980 27000 2630 10 2 .

0 er. A. L. Beltz: Seventy-two I degrees or

0000' 18 17 510:00 179:80 330:00 2630 12:5 sand more cattle marketed since Jan- 3. Describe best 'method of taking teat 74°. You do not want to keep it after It
0000 20 19 570.00 179.80 300.20 2630 14.8 uary 1 this year, than at the same period sample from the composite milk Jars In has ripened; the sooner you churn it
0000 22 21 630.00 179.80 450.20 2630 17.1 l'ast year. summer and In winter., the better butter It makes,

i e � m:� M!:� ��:� = �:i ra:sl:��la:�l it;'Yev��e::sft�:::eth�tt��: lu:�!r.�r�ou�its��:e�!I:ja: t�h��: ri:e�i�g �C:::l�h��id ltna:,:;�v�h:����
4000 16 15 600.00 218.80 381,20 3596 10.6, ance of supporters at this date, but you other, and then take sample. In the eight hours, and the last .four hours
,�,� U �:� m:� �f:� �= �:g. only need.to look back six or eight yeax:s, winter I keep It as warm as 60· to 65· would lower it to about 50 •.
4000 22 .� 840.00 218.80 821.00 8596 17.2 when just about the same prices and F., pour it from one jar to the other, 7. What Is the cause of sl�shy butter,
� � 25 1=:� ��:� �g�.� �= �H conditIons prevalled, and in 1893 the and then take sample. and how would you remedy It?
6000 14 13 780.00 288:00 492:00 5350 9:2 break came, which is only too well re- H. Lindermann: I take a bottle of it J. Metsger: The cream. Is churned
6000 16 15 900.00 288.00 612.00 0850 11.4 membered by all. in the summer-time when It Is warm and too warm. I would churn it a little
6000 18 17 1020.00 =:� 732.00 � 13.6 About four weeks ago, while waiting take sample quick. In the .winter-tlme I cooler..
=::: � �r ��:� 288.00 �:� � ��J for a train, I got Into a conversation on

warm it about 60·, sha,ke It up w�ll and H.Llndermann: I believe It is churn-
6000 U 23 1380.00 288.00 1092.00 m; 20.4 dairy matters with a travel1ng repre- then take sample quick.

.

Ing too warm. 'I would churn It cool, not
= � � ��:� :.::g l��:!?o � ro·g sentatlve of the McCormick Harvesting Mr. Armstrong: In the summer,time too cool, but cool enough,

-

8000 16 15 1200.00 323:30 876.70 7017 12:4 'Company, who made, the remark tq me I mix them thoroughly oy pouring from Mr. Armstrong: One cause of slushy
8000 18,17 1380.00 323.30 1036.70 7017 14.7 that Dickinson County was the best

one jar to the other. and then take sam- butter is not having your cream cold

� � M �=.� ='i:& liN8 �8n �g.� place in the State of Kansas to collect pie. In the Winter-time I Bet my sam- long enough. You can cool your cream
8000 24, 23 1840:00 323:30 1516:70 7017 21:4 In during the hard years of 1893 pIes In warm water· to warm them up, down to 68· and still have slushy but-
8000 26 25 2000.00 323.30 1676.70 7017 23.8 to 1896, and he attributed It then mix them thQrougbly by pouring tel'.

I
If you have cream at 66· over

�5000 14 13 1750.00 413.00 1337.00 13157 10.2 directly. to the creameries In from one bottle into t.he other the same night your butter will not be slushy.
1= �g �� =:� m:� �m:� m�� �g:� that county. Again I state, stay by your as In summer.' And another cause Is the feed. In the
15000 20 19 2850.00 413.00 2432.00 13157 18.5 creamery as long as you are treated G. G. Socolofsky: In summer the spring of the year when grass IS just
� � � lli8'� ti�·� �:� m�� =.� honestly, and the creamery will stay by milk Is always warm enough without getting up you will have slushy. butter.
15000 2iI 25 3750:00 413:00 3337.00 13157 25:3 you when you need it. warming it, and be sure that,you get I churn as low as 56° -when grass Is' be-
aoooo 14 13 3900.00 563.00 33a7.00' 2iI4Il3 12.6 all the cream loose from the sides, mix ginning to grow.
aoooo 16 15 4500.00 563.00 3937.00 26403 14.9 EXAMINATION OF 'BUTTER MAK It 11 d t b k

.

d f rthaoooo 18 17 5100.00 563.00 4537.00 2lI403' 17.1 I
- - up we ,an pour i ac .an 0 G.G.Socolofsky: The principal cause

aoooo 20 19 5700.00 563.00 5137.00 26403· 19.4 'ERS' CLASS. from one jar to the olher. Take sam- is churning the cream too warm, hanng
aoooo 22 21 6300.00 563.00 5737.00 26403 21.4 pIe Immediately after -you :nave mixed It at too low a temperature when yon

== � � ��:� =:� =:� = �:� Examiner, Ed 1jI. Webster. It, well loosened from the sides of the ripen it.
Judge, Prof. G. L. McKay. jar for cream Is more apt to stick to C. B. Humphryvllle: The eause 'of

1. What 1S't:he�, of so 'much poor 'the"jarthan the m1lk is,
' slushy butter Is churning too warm. If

milk being delivered at the factory, and C. B. J Humphryville: I take sample It Is too warm It should ne cooled down

how would you remedy It?
. with a pipette, and in the summer-time by Ice.

J. Metsger: The farmers do not take it should be a certain temperature, and A. L. Beltz: . Churning the cream

good care of the cans, and they some- in the winter, It It Is cold, it should be when It Is too warm. It should be cooled

times wash them out with dirty water. warmed some before it 1S put into the down with ice or cold water. The

Then they put on the covers without pipette. trouble with most of the creamerymen

thoroughly rinSing them, and do not let A. L. Beltz: In the summer-time It .or this country is they churn the but

them all'; this is the cause of so much ought to· be shaken up :well, and in wtn- tel' too warm and get too much water

poor milk. . The only way to remedy tel' sometimes it gets too cold, and in It.

this Is to wash them, immediately after when it gets too cold,' warm It. Set B. R. Coggeshall: I think It is the

rfnstng.
' the bottle in warm water untu it is cream not being ripened to the right

H. Lindermann: Mainly on the ae- warm enough and then take sample. acidity, although churning too 'warm

count of the carelessness of 'the farmer B. R. Coggeshall: I use about the will make slushy butter.

In not'keeping his cans clean. I think same method at both. In the . summer.
8. �tate benefits and disadvantages of

the best way to rem'ody It would be to the cream w11l thicken more .01' less, and sterilizing skim-milk.

keep the m1lk sweet and clean. stick to the sides ·of the cq.n. I gen-
J. Metsger: The. benefits are, first

Mr. Armstrong: One of the causes Is erally shake It thoroughly before taking the m1lk would be dclfvered In better

unclean cans, and to remedy It would samp'le. condition, not only to lhe creamery, but

be to convince your farmers t,hat It 4. What would you- ao If your test did
the farmer would get better milk if It

would be bett.er to wash their cans thor- not show a clear reading? were ster1l1zed, and the cans would be

oughly. That Is the only thing that will J. Metsger: Pour in a few drops of In better condition the next day to de,.

remedy It. Aleo ,'tnother cause is keep- acid, and then if it is not clear take l1ver the -m1lk.

ing the milk too long. You w11l have another test. H. Lindermann: I t.el1eve thera is a

to induce the farmers to deliver their H. Lindermann: I ',vould throw It great benefit if I get the m1lk In sweet,

milk every day. away and take another sample. but of course if the :.:n1lk gets a little

G. G. Socolofsky: The chief cause Mr. Armstrong: I would test it over. sour I would not ster111ze it.

is in not keeping the utensils clean G. G. Socolofsky: if I had some more Mr. Armstrong: I have not ster1llzed

enough, from the time the patron m1lks m1lk of the same test left, I would test any, but I think there 1s a great benefit

the m1lk until It Is del1vered to the it over again to see if I could not get In sterilizing milk, pl'oviding you have

.§
. . .

creamerYj and the surroundings where a better test. sweet mllk to sterilize, but If ,you have

.;
.

-
. . . the ll!1lking Is done, and where the m1lk C. B. Humphryv11le: I think -there tainted milk there Is no use In steriUz-

'g :liIO : : : . . . is kept, are not clean enough. 'l:.tJ.e way would be several causes of that. ing .

g �� � � � � �i I would remedy It would be this, to A. L. Beitz: Set the bottle In water G. G. Socolofsky: .( do not know as

1=10 '= ..
' .. .9 steam the utensils and scald them with to get clear reading. When the there are any advantages unless milk

.9 : fl : : : : :.. 4i hot water, and be sure the seams were fat hangs to the neck of the bottle .set is all brought in perfectly sweet condl-

� � � rP � � � � �: � all clean. Do It right away after they the bottle in warm water and the fat tion to the creamery, but if It Is not

� : :�1;; : : � : �
:.:: get them from the factory. Turn them w11l dissolve. By that method you will brought in perfectly sweet condition. to

_ : :��'C! :0 : bO
... upside down to drain thoroughly, and if get a clear reading. the creamery, we can not sterilize It to

"0 � �!'g���g� �. possible put on a post up from the B. R. Coggeshall: A drop of sulphur. any advantage because it all turns Into

"j; :.; � � al:f� f� �' ground so the sun can shine on them; ic acid will help It. I would retest 11; if curdle or whey just as soon as you

.@' ';.8� <iI !;,tJ ... ClI> all' them out thoroug.o.ly and they wlll I had the sample. sterilize It, but if we get all the milk

o 8�.:I��1f�]=a not have any trouble in keeping the 5. Do you use a starter for ripening in perfectly sweet condition from the,
____'-- -'--'-_

·mUk �weet. cream? If so, why? If not, why not? creamery I prefer' sterilizing bec�use
C. B. Humphryv11le: In the first J. Metsger: Yes, sir. 1:10 as to get the milk w11l keep better. If m1lk is

place It is poor care of tne m1lk when the same uniform cream. ster1l1zed you can keep it pretty nearly

It Is milked and after it is, to put It in H. Lindermann: Yes, sir. I find that two days, which Is, of course, of great

dirty cans. Unclean cans will put milk I get a great deal better flavor In the advantage to the farmers when they
in poor' shape. butter. feed calves on skim-milk.

-

A. L.' Beltz: In the flrst place the Mr.Armstrong: On certain occasions C. B. Humphryvlllo: I do not see

farmers do not attend to tne milk right. I do. In the summer·tlme we do not any disadvantage In sterilizing mUk, and

They ojlght to cool it. ·.1..Le only way use a starter. In lhe' Winter-time I I think it is a good thing.
to remetJ.y It would bo to talk to them use buttermilk, provided I have good A. L. Beltz: I would use the sterUlz·

and get them to buy a cooler. A cooler buttermilk. er. I think there is beneflt in it, and
for $2 would be just as good as a $60 G. G. Socolofsky: Yes, sir. ':fo 1m- I have had patrons keep milk two or

,'cooler. " prove the flavor of the butter and to three days by atertuzing. Most farm-
B. R. Coggeshall: 1 think the main .keep back the germs If there be any, ers are careless with their skim-mllk

reason is in the milk not being t.aken and develop those germs that would 1m- and it ",,111 keep better when sterll1zed.
care of at home. The patron Is not prove the flavor. B. R. Coggeshall: In ster1l1zing the
educated and does not understand the C. B. Humphryv11le: No, sir. I do advantage is that It kills the bacteria,'
action of the mllk. He does not un- not think It necessary. If the patron takes it home ana tends
derstand the cause of making it sour. A. L. Beltz: I do not. I do not need to It as It should be. Patrons w:ho haul
The only way to remedy It Is to explain It. The cream 'should be left to ripen of their mllk eight or ten miles" by the
to hini the way 'milk should be attended Ita own accord. time they get home t.he mllk would be
to at home. I

.

B. R. - Coggeshall: No, sir. When cold and the b�cter1a at work lil it;I,
2. If your patron b\'ings 25 pounds of you do not pasteurize you do' not need that Is, they would develop qulcklr.

1 I

ter; the sixth column gives the net bal
ance to pay for butter fat; the seventh
solumn gives the total .butter fat In the
output after 14 per cent overrun has
been deducted; and the last column
gives the net prices that can be paid for
butter fat by Kansas creameries' at the
given outputs and with the given Elgin
prices for butter:
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At the present time, and, In fact, for
the last two or three years, beef-raising
has been the greatest factor In reducing
the output of our creameries, and while
the price of butter' has averaged some

higher, the creameries, on account of a
reduced output of butter, have been un
able to pay the farmers as much for
butter fat as a: large run of mllk would
warrant j and here I want to say to the
farmers In general:' You alone can make
a creamery prosperous by patronizing
it l1berally, and only then w1ll you get
your very best returns, as I will soon

proceed to demonstrate.
In 1�94-7 the creamery Indllstry of

Kansas was at Its best. For three years
the, Kansas farmers only raised small
crops, and in Mitchell County, where I
was located' then, . or In fact the whole
western part of the state, raised no
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EXAMINATION OF PATRONS' CLASS.

Examiner, Prof. H. M. Cottrell.
Judges, C. E. HIli and W. G. Merritt.

1. How can you handle your cows in
December, 1899, to get greatest amount
of butter faU
T. A. Borman: These cows shall be

fed a balanced ration, as nearly so at
any rate, as it can be made. They shall
have plenty of water and salt, be warm

ly stabled and kindly treated.
H. S. Bosworth: 1 want to com

mence as soon as they are fresh and
work them to their very best stage
with hay, and cut that rlght In the
milk. I think the great trouble is with
most persons in cutting hay, they will
cut too ripe. I work the cows to their
very best, and I make them eat their
hay clean. I feed them corn fodder
and bran and in that way, taking them
trom the start and feeding them all they
will eat clean, I get better results.
A. H. Diehl: Put them in a good

warm stable and keep it warm, and
have plenty of feed that is rich in pro
tein, such as alfalfa and millet, and
when the days are nice they can be
turned out- in the yard.
Mr. Douglass: I shall keep them in

a warm shed and shall feed them millet
hay, Kaffir-corn, Indian corn fodder,
Kaffir-corn heads, and wheat shorts, slop
with salt in it. This is the method I
shall follow.

.Mr. Priest: I will keep them in a
warm stable, feed them 5 pounds of
bran and 3 pounds of linseed-meal, and
feed them all the roughness they want.
Mr. Peak: I shall feed them alfalfa

and mixed grain feed-oats mixed with
equal parts of bran.
Mr. Voepell: I feed them ground

feed and alfalfa hay.
Mr. Clark: I can only tell you what

we are doing at present. We are feed
ing a ration· of corn-meal and cotton
seed-meal and bran, and they are run
ning in the stalk field during the day,
and have access to soy-beans.

.

Mr. Dickinson: I feed my cows a
balanced ration in the first place, and
I am very careful that they are stabled
well in stormy weather, and they are

kept in over night and turned out in
t.he middle of the day in nice weather.
I am feeding at present grain and bran
and soy-bean meal, and timothy and clo
ver hay.
Mr. Feighner: I feed them a balanced

ration and give them pure water, heated
with a tank heater to proper tempera
ture. I feed them alfalfa, millet hay,
Kaffir-corn, corn fodder, and grain.
Mr. Nicolette: By keeping them as

warm and comfortable as possible, feed
ing alfalfa hay and rations of grain.
2. Describe the form of cow that is

most profitable to you.
T. A. Borman: The form of cow most

profitable to us is that generally known
as the true dairy type. By this dairy
type I mean one that has no tendency
to put on fiesh-a cow with a good ap
petite and a large stomach, indicating
a great producing and consuming ca
pacity.
A. H. Diehl: I have but one variety

of cow, that is the grade Shorthorn.
The cow that pays me the best is the
one that has the best dairy form, -and
I take the best care of her.
Mr. Douglass: I prefer a cow with a

rather bony head, large nose, slender in
the neck, yellow skin, and of a Dur
ham breed.
Mr. Priest: I think I would sooner

have a good graded cow, not too smooth,
a cow not liable to be beefy.
Mr. Peak: The Shorthorn red cow;

one that will not carry too much fat,
or that will not fatten readlly.
Mr. Voepell: I have Jersey Short

horns.
Mr. Clark: The cow givIng me the

best results is a cow one-fifth Jersey
and four-fifths Shorthorn, wIth rather
small hips and large body.
Mr. Dlcklnaon: I think the closer we

stick to the dairy type the better, no
matter what breed.
Mr. Feighner: She is a long rough

cow with long body, slim neck, and
good head. If the breed were necessary
she is a cross between a Shorthorn and
Holstein.
Mr. Nicolette: I have the Jersey

and Shorthorn.
S. How do you handle milk from cow

to creamery in August?
T. A. Borman: Our milk being sep

arated by the farm separator, we sep
arate immediately after milking, or
rather while the milking is going on.
The separator is run by a calf on a
tread power. A few minutes after milk
ing is done the separation is completed.The cream is coored as much as well
water of 54° will cool It, then put into
8-gallon cream cans and held at as low
a temperature as our well water will
hold it. Most any well water will keepthe cream sweet until delivered every

other day. Fifty-four degrees w111 keep
it in good condition.

.

H. S. Bosworth: Washing the cans
is one of the great secrete. I see tIiat
all the seams of the cans are cleaned.
First when they are emptied I wash out
the cans, rinse them, and put them in
the sun.
A. H. Diehl: Milk delivered to the

creamery in the month of August should
be taken from the cow as quickly as

possible and run through an aerator and
then removed to the coolest place you
have on the farm, ·and leave the 1id all
the can so that it can get plenty of fresh
air; and in milking tn the morning the
milk should be cooled in the same way,
load it on a wagon and cover with a
wet blanket, doing it early in the day
and getting to the factory early.
Mr. Douglass: Upon milking lim·

mediately strain it and set it in cold
water and let it set over night, and
then the next morning I strain into a
different can and set that in water to
cool before mixing tnem, but I cool
both before takhig to factory.
Mr.· Priest: We cool our milk just as

quickly as we can cool it after we milk.
We usually take more cans than we
fill and we commence to fill all these
cans and pour a bucket In the first can
and the next bucketful goes· in the next
can, and so on, and by this method I
think it cools quicker.
Mr. Peak: Usually I take it in a

spring wagon. The milk every night
is set in cold water and then I· strain it
in the can and put the can in cold
water.
Mr. Voepell: I milk the milk, put it

in the can, put the can in the tank,
cover it, then keep the morning and
evening milk separate, and put together
in one can when I get ready to go to
the creamery.
Mr. Clark: We milk it and as soon as

we get it milked, divide it up in dillerent
cans, about 40 pounds in a can, and put
in cold water and leave the top of the
can open.
Mr. Dickinson: I am very caref.ul

about mllking my cows to keep them
clean and also to have mye:elf and my
man have clean hands and clean clothes,
and I have clean stables, and my milk
is run from hand separator into can,
and each skimming is. kept separate
and hauled to the creamery.
Mr. Feighner: 1 run the milk over

a Star cooler and put It in a tank and
keep it cool by keeping the tempera'
ture down to about 58° with well water,
and then put in a light spring wagon
and haul it to the station.
Mr. Nicolette: By waling it and tak

ing it to the creamery every morning
early.
4. How do you handle milk from cow

to creamery In December?
T. A. Borman: The milk from cow

to creamery in December should be
handled with the same care as it is
handled in August. I'he cream should
be cooled, as it is just as necessary in
December as in August, before the night
separation is placed witn the morning
separation, and the cream should be
held at the same temperature as in
summer.
H. S. Bosworth: I have never been

quite so particular, as there is not so
much danger as in summer. I usually
put the milk in some warm place where
it will not freeze.

.

A. H. Diehl: Milk taken in the month
of December should also be cooled, but
I do not consider it necessary to use
the aerator. My method at this time
Is to milk the cow, strain the milk and
put the can in the horse tank and cool
the milk. After it is cooled I remove it
where it will not freeze.
Mr. Douglass: The rame plan of get

ting it cool as soon as possible. Not
necessary to set tt in water.
Mr. Priest: It generally cools of its

own accord then. We keep it from
freezing and keep our cans clean.
Mr. Peak: Keep it where it won't

freeze, and carry it in the same way.
Mr. Voepell: I handle the same as I

do in summer, put It In separate cans
the same as I do in summer.
Mr. Clark: We are, with this kind of

weather, doing practically the same
thing as we do in answer 3.
Mr. Dickinson: I handle about the

same in December as any other time,
only I do not deliver quite as frequently
to the creamery.
Mr. Feighner: I simply put it in the

cans and leave the cans open until it
cools thoroughly. Then cover them up
to prevent freezing and take to the
station.
Mr. Nicolette: By keeping it so that

the milk will not freeze, and taking it
to the creamery early in the day.

5. How do you care for milk utensils?
T. A. Borman: Milk utensils should

be thoroughly cleaned. Our utensils are
all rinsed with cold water first. Then
they are thoroughly washed with hot
water, then they are scalded, and after

scalding they are given the sunlight raise the calf for. If I want to raise
and all' before using. the calf for beef I feed something that
H. S. Bosworth: I clean the cans will produce fat, and it is fed that waythoroughly, scald them thoroughly, and until 6 months old and then graduallygive them all the sun possible. weaned all.

.

A. H. Diehl: Rinse the can out first Mr. li'eighner: I wean them imme-
with cool water, and then wash with diately from the cow, then I feed them
hot water. My method now is to rinse new milk for about fourteen days; thenthe can with cold water, then scald it I wean them 011 in the next seven daysout with boiling water, and then leave by increasing sklm-m!lk. I feed them
it out to drain and where it can get all separately in stanchions.
the fresh air it needs. Mr. Nicolette: By feeding skim-milk
Mr. Douglass: Upon bringing the in addition to ground meal; put the

milk home from the factory I empty can meal in the milk and mix the prepand rinse with boiling water and set .aration with hot water.
to drain upside down. 7. How much do you realize per cow,Mr. Priest: We empty them just as per year?
quick as can after we get them home T. A. Borman: In round numbersfrom the creamery, and we wash them we had last year an average prouuctlonwith pure cold water. We do not use of 9,000 pounds of milk per cow, aboutany soap or pearline. We wash them 340 pounds of butter tat, worth aboutand rinse them and then turn them up $60. The calves last year not sold.to dry, or set them on a slatted table The year before, however, our calvesso the sun can shine on them. were sold by. the hundredweight and..Mr. Peak:. I let my wife and daugh- brought an average prrce of ,25 at 1tel' do that, so I don't know. The milk year of age.
goes to the creamery sweet, however. H. S. Bosworth: I did not have timeMr. Voepell: I use plenty of hot to figure that up. Altogether they havewater. netted me over $4 per month tor theMr. Clark: We rinse the cans with year, just for the milk alone. Figurcold water and then WIth warm or hot ing in the spring calves each cow willwater, and put them in the sun until average from $50 to $60 for the year.used again. A. H. Diehl: There is one year thatMr. Dickinson: I generally wash my I kept a record and It varied from $1�milk utensils all I can at the creamery to $52 per cow:' the average was somewhere they are equipped for such bus-. $34 for 12 head during L..e year.iness. I do not turn my cans upside Mr. Douglass: I am realizmg at thedown but set them right side up where present time an average of $4 perthe sun can get at them. month.Mr. Feighner: I use hot water and Mr. Priest: The only thing I cansoap, and scrub them thoroughly with give you will be last year. Our milkscrubbing brush, and set them out in averaged about $35 to the cow. Wethe sun and air. got about· $15 for our calves I.In an aver-Mr. Nicolette: BY'scalding with hot., .age, and then we fed some of the milkwater, and then putting them in the to ..the pigs. Of course we have no waysun. to estimate that, but I should judge it6. Describe your method of handling amounted to $5 or $6 to cne cow, makingand feeding skim-milk calves 6 months about $66 for each cow,

'

of age. Mr. Peak: About $40. _ut we areT. A. Borman: The calf at our place new at the business and I believe wegets all the whole milk It will drink until are not getting the same price the olderits mother's milk is fit to be used; that ones are getting.is usually four days after calving. From Mr. Voepell: My cows net me aboutthat time on its drink is diluted with $37 this year.some of the warm separated skim-milk. Mr: Dickinson: My gross receiptsBy the time the calf is 3 weeks old it per cow are about $70; my net profit,is on skim-milk entirely. 'I'he fat that this year was about �40. That is notthe calf needs is supplied through corn- giving the cow credit. for the yearlingmeal or ground flaxseed in the milk. calf.H. S. Bosworth: I usually let them Mr. Feighner: I am not prepared torun with the cow two or three days, and answer that question.then I take them all and give them milk Mr. Nicolette: I realize from thefor about four weeks, and then little by milK in the neighborhood of $35, andlittle I add a pint of skim-milk and f th If h it i Id <t16work them up by degrees on the sktm-
rom e ca w en s a year a ,,. .

milk entirely. I use corn and bran 8. How are you going.to Increase your
profits?mixed, and increase che feed just as
T. A. Borman: It is essential forthey can take it. I feed it dry.

A. H. Diehl: 1 have no experience most profitable dairying in Kansas that
with handling skim-milk calves. I have the dairy farmer produce his own feed.
always patronized cheese factory and We all know that our general class of
do not raise calves that way. My meth- feeds, clover, millet, corn-meal, etc., are
od is to take the cows out of my herd all too rich in fat, but deficient in POI'
that are the poorest and hardest mus- tein. We can increase our profit by
ers and are accustomed to kicking. Un- growing our portein on the farm, and
til the calf is from 3 days to a week we can do this by producing alfalfa and
old I let it go with its mother. I then soy-beans.
turn the calf loose but keep it in the H. S. Bosworth: With more study
stable, letting it go to her in the morn. and more care. I make my dairy the
lng, noon, and night. After the calf first consideration. When I take up that
is 2 or 3 weeks old it will begin to eat I make if a study and I feed my cows
dry feed. After it is 6 weeks or 2 so as to force them to the highest yield
months old it does not need any milk. until within three months of being
Mr. Douglass: I have had no expel" fresh, then I begin to take off the feed

ience. until they are dry and give them two
Mr. Priest: We take the calves from months' rest.

the cow when they are 3 days old and A. H. Diehl: Take care of my cows,
feed them whole milk. At the age of read more dairy literature, attend dairy
about 10 days to 2 weeks we commence conventions, and raise dairy feed, sow
mixing sweet sklm-milk with whole more alfalfa. I sowed 10 acres last year
milk, and we gradually get them from and hope I will sow 10 more next year.
whole milk on to skim-milk. In a short My cows during this fall have had very
time we teach them to eat grain chop little feed outside of lilfalfa pasture and
and then when we get our calves on they are doing well to-day on It.
sklm-mtlk we feed them pure grain Mr. Douglass: By building up proper
chop. stock, and by proper reeding.
Mr. Peak: I let them stay with the Mr. Priest: I am gOing to milk more

cow until they are 4 days aid, then feed cows for one thing. I expect to feed
them twice a day. The main feed is better for another thlng, I expect to
at noon, as soon as the milk comes come nearer feeding do balanced ration
from the factory. Bach calf is by him- than I have been doing. I expect to
self and gets his own feed and no more. feed alfalfa.
I feed in that style. Mr. Peak: If the creamerymen can
Mr. Voepell : Usually wean the calf handle milk as was shown by the chart

when 2 days old and feed new milk, for it will make it more profitable for us.
about two weeks, and then mix sktm- I am doing all I can under the circum
milk with it. Take about one-third at stances, until I learn to do better.
first, and then one-half with ground corn Mr. Voepell: By feeding a balanced
01' oats. Have stanchions where I feed ration.
them. I keep them separate. Mr. Clark: By testing all my cows.
Mr. Clark: When the calf first comes Keep those that test above 4 per cent

I don't let it suck the cow more than and discard those below 4 per cent. and
once. I take it away immediately and by using a balanced ration.
give it new milk until it is 2 weeks old, Mr. Dickinson: I will increase my
and then put in separated milk, and at profit by grading up my herd. The teed-.
4 weeks old we give It separated milk ing problem I consider one of the most
entirely, with shelled grain. I have important of all dairy questions.
fresh cows nearly every month in the Mr. Feighner: By proper handling, _

year. proper feeding, and proper breeding.
Mr. Dickinson: I take the calf from Mr. Nicolette: By taking better care

the cow when it is about 5 days old, of them and feeding heavily.
..

then I commence to take new milk away
.

..and add sklm-mllk. This milk is fresh Health for 10 cents. Casca.reta make the· - ."
-

and warm from the separator, and when . bowels and kidneys act naturally, deatroi.. ; .:.the calf is 2 weeks old I add bran or microbes, cure headache, bilioUiDeu mel,·...
corn, depending UD'm what I want to conati�iOD.. All druQiata.

.
. . ..
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nero I think not, If :you put on youroveralls and took right hold ot the work
and conveyed the idea that you were
there tor the purpose ot helping and
bettering the condition of the operatorand his business.
As the mUk comes in in the morning

you should examine same and note how
samples are taken and preserved. Ifthere has been trouble In the fiavor ot
the hutter or cheese, a Wisconsin curd
test should be made. You should then
carefully follow the operator in the workfor the day. In the afternoon he should
make a Babcock test. By this time youwould have a fair idea how the factoryand creamery were managed. Lot l-Kafflr, whole. 6,786 pounds; sklm-mllki4,200 pounds; alfalfa pasture. Gained 1,41You should now make a careful ex- pounds.amination of the Babcock tester. Ex- Lot 2-Kafflr. whole, 6,601 pounds; skim-milk,i d t t 11 th 1 d 4,200 pounds. Gained 1,319 pounds.am ne an es a e g assware an all' Lot 8-Kafflr, whole, alone, 5,321 pounds.paratus used. This work should be Gained 884 pounds.carefully done, and the appar:atus not TAt 4-Kafflr, whole, 4,981 pounds; alfalfa pa.sperfectly graduated should be destroyed, ture. Gained 890 pounds.
while that found to be correct should The lots weighed practically the samebe thus marked. -

While making this at the beginning, so the difference intest the operator could' be taught how to gain can be attributed to the feeds. Thetest the glassware if he does not al- Kamr was fed whole, as previous expert·ready know how. A certificate of in- ments had. shown that it not only didspeetlon should then be granted, if the not pay to grlil,11.{atllr, but that .grindinginspection is satisfactory. is an absolute detrlmeiii. tr.> it as a teedAs I said before, I think we should for hogs. Lot 3, which recei vetI E;1I.1l\r ,have an instructor so our boys could call alone, can be taken as a basis to figure
-

on him in time of trouble, and as we from. Valuing pork at $3.60 per huhnow expect to take up cheese tnstruc- dred, we find that the Katllr eaten bytion at the dairy school, I expect we·will lot 3 brought 30.7 cents per bushel. AI·have quite a number of students who lowing 30.7 cents pel' bushel tor thehave had but little cheese- experience, Kaffir lot 4 ate, it leaves $4.10 to theenter the course and expect to take up credit of the alfalfa pasture. With lotcheese-making. They wlll meet with 1; allowing 30.7 cents tor the Katllr anddifficulties, and with the help of an in- $4.10 for the alfalfa, leaves 20 cents perstructor for a day or two, these in most hundred for the skim-mUk, and in lot 2,cases could be. overcome. We would with Katllr at 30.7 cents, the skim-mUkalso secure a: more uniform article of brought 24 cents per hundred.goods. At the close of the experiment theThe work, acting in the capacity of hogs were weighed on the college scalesan instructor in the creamery or cheese and shipped to Kansas City, withoutfactory, would be simUar to that of an feed in the car or after reaching theInspector in many ways. The instructor, yards, and the shrinkage on SO head wasthough, shoutd assume control whUe at but 230 pounds.the factory; receive and inspect the Each lot was sold on its own meritsmUk; reject off-fiavored and tainted lots, July 13, .and brought as follows:but take samples for the curd test and .

show the patrons the condition of the, Lot l-Kaftlr, skim-milk, and alfalfa pa.sture,14.10.milk. Lot 2-Kaffir and skim-milk, 14.075.If the trouble has been tainted or Lot 3-Kaffir alone, $4.00.off-fiavored goods, it would be- well to Lot 4-Kafflr and alfalfa pasture,I4.05.hold a patrons' meeting. Discuss the Armour Packing Company made acare of milk. Have your curd tests there careful slaughter test of the differentand show them the condition of the mUk, lots and reported favorably for the skim·and explain the effect of such mUk on milk hog.the quality of the goods and the loss it The feeding was all done in the open,means to them. Other subjects of spe- twice a day, morning and evening. Aclal interest to that locality could also feed consisted of all the hogs would eatbe discussed, and a meeting of this kind up clean in an hour or so after feeding.could be made very 'interesting and In- The troughs were just the ordinarystructive. V-shaped plank troughs. The Kamr wasI think the subject is one in which first poured in the trough and the mUkwe are all interested. It is a subject poured over it. In the first trial theopen for discussion; hence I will make hogs were fed about 2 pounds of mUk tomy paper short. Let us have an expres- each pound of grain, and amount fedslon from a score or more on this ques- varied according to the appetite of thetlon. hogs. The alfalfa hay was just thrownI thank you for your attention. in the pen loose, and the cottonseedmeal was mixed with the Kaffir-meal.
In the second trial the lots receivingmilk were gIven the same amount ofmilk each feed and the Katlir fed wasvarIed to suit their appetite. The twolots on alfalfa pasture each had the

range of 1%, acres, but apparently theymade very sllght use of it, much lessthan the gains show. A quarter of an
acre would have undoubtedly made the
same showing, as the hay crop was verylittle damaged by the hogs. 'l'he Katllrused. was the red variety. The milk
came from the Manhattan creameryand was sterilized, so our conditionsconform in every respect to the .patronof the akimmlng-atation, and we are
V'ery greatly pleased with the feeding otskim-milk to hogs.
We find no grounds whatever for anyof the charges made against creamerysklm-mllk. We fed very regular .and

were careful to see that the hogs werenot overfed. Careful feeding wlll' do
away with a great deal of dissatisfactlon.

This wlll give the acid time to completeita action In clearing the fat.
� testing sklm·mUk .. and buttermUk,tho main thing to look after is to see

that, your Ohleson bottle and pipetteused are absolutely clean and free from
the least .particle of fat. The' best way
to clean them 1s to rinse them out with
sulphuric acid before each test. Cleanli·
ness ,of glassware Is essential in any
case.
The one to whom ·we must go with

the deto.lls of the test is the creamery
patron. One thing that most of the
patrons do not understand Is the varia
tion of richness of milk from day to
day, or from one test. to the other. They
are a skeptical class, and, as a rule,
suspicious that the variations are caused
through some fault of the apparatus or
operator. We must educate them in
the use of the test untU they have full
confidence in It and are satisfied with
their returns. The sooner this is ao
compltshed, the sooner wlll the cream
ery stand on a firmer base. In order to
do this, they must have no doubt as to
our competency to operate the test.
Would it not be well for us to follow

some of the Eastern States in requiringeach person who uses the Babcock test
in dlvfdend-maklng to first secure a
certUicate of competency? I think this
would go a great ways in gaining the
patron's confidence in the test.

,3.30 per hundred, and the sklm-milk lot
,2.26 per hundred.
The second trial was from May 30 to

July 11, forty-two days, with SO head of
hogs, averaging 126 pounds per head
at the beginning of the experiment, The
hogs were all bought near Manhattan,and as hogs of the class desired were
rather scarce the average quality was'
very ordinary, While quality would not
effect the comparative results, it un
doubtedly cut down the average gains.These SO hogs were carefully dividedin four lots of 20 each and were fed and
gained as follows:

t

.1 -

TESTING MILK AND CREAM.
LUDOLPH GUE, BELOIT, KANS.

SO much has been written and published on the Babcock process of test
ing milk that any discussion on this sub
ject would seem superfluous. Testing,
however, holds such an important place
in the creamery business of to-day, that
I really think too much can not be said
upon this subject.

.

In treating this subject, I will confine
myself, chiefiy, to a few obstacles that
we meet with in testing for a creamery
and system of skimming·stations, and a
few practical points gathered from
every·day work. In order to get correct
results, we must first have a properly
kept composite sample. Churned sem
pIes, samples with great clots of cream
dried on the sides of the jar, and frozen
samples in th- ')winter·time, are simply
evidences of one's incapablUty or negli
gence. The worst condition is the one
first named, as it is impossible to get
any satisfactory results from such a
sample in the average equipped cream
ery. The other conditions require great
care and sklll in order to render the
sample homogeneous. Composite' sam
pIes can not be transported from sta
tion to main factory for testing, wltb
out churning them; !lspecially where
they have to be hauled overland. You
must either go to the station with your
tester or resort to other means. The
method we employ is to take the reo
quired amount, 17.6 cubic centimeters,and put it in the regular test bottles at
the station, cork them up with No.1 HENRY VAN LEEUWEN, J<;FFINGHAM, KANS.
cork and send them in to be tested. Mr. President, Ladies and GentleYou wlll readily see that, even if these men: Our aaststant-secretary wrote medo churn, it wUl not matter. - This e. t time ago requesting me to premethod has advantages over the other' �'a paper for' this convention on this
method first mentioned. ' , subject, 'which I consented to do.
With our samples in good eondltton, Ji4r. Forney thought the idea of the

let us look to our tester and otlier ap- secretary was not the State control of
paratus. You must have a good mao the testing, but the inspection of the
chine and have it in flrat-elaas condition, glassware and apparatus used in testing.always. You must be positive of the I shall take the Uberty' of deviatingspeed of this machine. If your .speed some from my text, and try to give an
is not high enough, the result villl be outllne of the work that could be done
incorrect and usually too low. After by one man acting as a State inspectorand instructor.you are sure your machine is all right, Kansas has made a steady growth inexamine your acid next, and be sure it
i3 of the proper strength. It should have the dairy business. The people Inter-

ill i f bested in this business are wide-awake,a spec c grav ty 0 1.S2 to 1.S3.. If e·
energetic, up-to-date, and are endeavor-low this, your result wlll be too. low, ing to push right to-the front. We areand if above, it w11l burn and blacken

the fat, in either case making even a striving to continually improve our
goods. Our butter is recognized ascorrect reading Imposstble, Next comes first-class and the quaUty of our cheesethe glassware, which the majorlty of is improving. But our goods are not per.us take for granted to be correct. It

should be, and there should not be the fect, and we do not have a perfectly
least particle of doubt about it, but, uniform article. Also, all the leading
from my own experience, I can say that dairy States are doing all in their power
it has not all been correct. I will men.

to improve the quality of their dairy
tion some pipettes which we received, products. I am sure we do not want to
which contained a little over 19 cubic -we wlll not-be in the rear. We wantto be well to the front of the column.centimeters when tested, when they Our new dairy school is a strong proofshould have contained 17.6 cubic cen- of this. OUi' State realized that "ourtimeters. We have also received test boys" must have thorough-instruction ifbottles which were not graduated cor- we would keep up with the procession.rectIy; have received m shipments, bot- Our dairy school can do, and I am suretles with small holes in them near base wlll do a great deal for us in this Une.of neck. Ho";V these bottles could be 1 am sure it wlll be time and moneygraduated, I do not understand. I think well spent for anyone to take the dairyit is high time for this association to course. I care not how much experiencetake this matter in hand and in some he may have had, unless he be one ofway provide a satisfactory guarantee those "know it all men" that we oecato creamerymen and patron alike that sionally meet even in the dairy buslthe glassware we get be absolutely cor- ness.rent. But, untn this is done, I would But there is a work our dairy schoolrecommend that each oreameryman test can not do. We, of course, want tohis own glassware as much as possible. make the work as practical as possible,With our sample, tester, acid;' and but we can not have the troubles andglassware all in proper condition, we ditllculties come up as they do in everyshould obtain a correct and clear test, day factory work.if the operator be competent. One tm- What we need, and, in my opinion,portant factor in obtaining a clear test, must have, is some one to call on atespecially in the summer-ttme, is the such times. With the work of an Intemperature of the milk sample and spector I would combine that of an Inacid before mixing. The temperature structor. Especially should we have acis usually too high, and by cooling them cess to an instructor in the cheese busl-down to about 60°, the chemical action ness at this time. .

will not be so violent, and a clear test This person acting in the capacity ofwlll be the result. ,Also, the water .must an inspector, �hould call at the creamerybe clean, and soft water is the best to or cheese factory and carefully examineuse in raising the butter fat up in the the outside surruundlnga-e-whey-tank,neck of the bottle, and I always obtain sklm-mtlk vat, buttermilk vats, etc. Onbest results by making three runs of entering the buUding the floors, vats,my machine. Fill your bottles to base pipes, conductors, wash clothes, milkof neck after the flrst five mtnutes of pumps, churns, and, in fact, all thechurning, then run for two minutes, machinery and apparatus should bestop and bring fat up in neck, then run carefully examined, and tne condition offor' one minute to collect fat. each article as to cleanliness and stateIn testing cream, I use the common of repair noted and record made. The17.6 cubic centimeter pipette, then add operator should be with you in this exto the result whatever the SpiUman amination and questions should be askedscale indicates. This is the only way him. An examination of the operator,to get correct results where we have a as well as the creamery, or cheese facwide variation in richness of cream of tory, should be made. Espenlally shouldfrom 10 to 46 pounds fat to 100 pounds this be true when examining the fac·cream. The 18 cubic centimeter pipette tortes or creameries of dairy studentsgives correct results only where cream with the view of granting them dairytests about 26 per cent. Great care certificates. One should also act as anmust be taken in rinsing out your instructor during the inspection; pointpipette, as a drop of cream makes quite out mistakes and suggest changes anda ditterence in results, especially where improvements.cream is of average richness. To get a Perhaps you think' there 'would beclear test of cream, let your sample set trouble ahead for a person going into aawhlle after it is mix'ad with the acid. creamery or cheese factory 'in this man-

J.G.HANEY, KANSAS EXl'ERl"MCNT STATION.
During the past year at the expert

ment station the value of sktm-mllk has
been tested in the fattening of nearly
100 head of hogs. The hogs were bought
of farmers in the vicinity of Manhat
tan, and were not above the average in
quality. Aside from keeping· very ac
curate account of all feed fed, and
weight of hogs, the work was made to
conform as nearly as possible to 1Ib.e
conditions existing on the ordinary
farm.
In the first test, which lasted three

weeks, from February 2 to February 24,
18 head of hogs averaging about 160
pounds per head were divided as evenly
as possible into three lots of 6 each.
All lots were fed Katllr·meal. and in
addition, one lot was given alfalfa hay,
another cottonseed-meal, and the other
sklm-mtlk. Valuing pQrk at $3.60 perhundred, and the Kaffir-eorn meal at
30 cents per bushel (66 pounds) as a
basis, the alfalfa hay fed brought $6.75
per ton, the oottonseed-meal $27 per ton,and the sklm-mllk 40 cents per hundred.That is, the first lot ate 11% bushels of
Katllr-meal, 260 pounds of alfalfa hay,and made a gain of 117 pounds, or .88
of a pound per day per head. The see
ond lot ate 10% bushels Katllr·meal, 93
pounds of cottonseed-meal, and gained126 pounds, or .95 ponnd per day perhead; while the third lot ate 161ja bush
els of Kaffir·meal, 1,686 pounds of skim
milk, and made a gain of 321 pounds, or2.43 pounds per day per head.
These hogs had all been used in a

previous experiment and were not in
first-class feeding condition. But valu- A Phenomenon: "It's remarkable,"ing the feeds at the retail prices at that said Senator Sorghum, "how differentlytime-Kaffir-meal at 66 cents per cwt., people are affected by the same thing."alfalfa at $6 per ton, cottonseed-meat at "Have you been reading medicine?"$20 per ton, and skim·milk at 16 cents "No. I was thinking of my speech. Itper cwt.-we ihid the cost of gain to be kept me awake four nights, and putas follows: The lot fed alfalfa hay,' everybody who heard it to sleep."$3.59 per hundred, cottonseed-meal lot Washington Star.

STATE CONTROL OF MILK-TESTING,
AND INSPECTION OF CREAM·

ERIES AND CHEESE
FACTORIES.

SKIM·MILK FOR HOGS.

Why Not Spend Christmas and N.ew
Years at Home?

The Nickel Plate Road wlll sell
tickets to any point •oeated in Central
Passenger Association territory, at a
fare and a thIrd for the round trip, ae
count of Christmas .and New Year holt
days, on December.23, 24, 26, 30 and 31;1899, and January I, with return limit
to and including January 2, 1900. Stu'
dents, upon presentation of proper cre
dentials, can obtain tickets at same rato,
with liberal return limit. Complete in-'
formation may be secured by caIUng on,
or addressing the General Agent, No.
111 Adams St., Chicago. (4S)
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CARE OF BOILER AND ENGINE. of d�ger, because you place ,reliance sible. A surface blow-oft Is sUuated at last for'a eonslderable period, usually

on It when it will not work.' It should
-the height that the water Is usually over night.· It would seem to be .a slm

JACOB LUND, KANSAS EXPERIMENT STA'rION.
be blown frequently'. Let It blow every carried ill: the boUer. It Is well If the pIe matter to do so, but to bank a fire

In a steam-power plant, the boUer is day, even if you do not need to carry termmal can be enlarged and spread out so it lasts,well, so the fire can be started

the foundation, and should be given the steam as high as It is set at. If the fan-shape, as a sort of settling basis Is readily from it In the morning, with the

greater share of attention. This is very valve is of the common lever type, 11ft thus provided, which will catch a large least consumption of both time and' fuel.

seldom the case, but it' often happens the weight and let it· blow freely. If of amount of the floating impurities. It is and at the same time be easy on the

that little or no care whatever is be- the 'pop type, pull the lever attached asserted' by many good engineers -that boiler, requires some skill. A good way

stowed on it. In fact, so far as my to it. N:ever allow it to stick. If it the persistent and judicious use of the to bank is to push the good live coal

observation goes, a boller 'is one of the leaks, grfnd it down, but do not load surface l>low�oft enables them to double back against, the bridge wall, rake out

most abused pieces of machinery that the lever with additional weight. It is the time between cleaning. Manufac- the ashes and cllnkersj then cover the

we can find anywhere, usually stowed useless and wasteful to have the safety- turers of skimmers claim to be able to fire left with green or damp coal to a

away in the darkest or most tncon- valve going a large share ot the time. remove all impurities from water by depth of 6 or 8 inches; then close the

venlent corner of the building or base- It is dangerous and wicked to load it catching it on the surface. This claim fire doors, the draft doors, and the

ment, or set beside the building in a down so it can not blow off at a safe i6 perhaps too broad, but it is a fact damper. Many firemen leave the fire

shed lean-to, exposed to all the condl- point, and it is, still worse to allow it to that a large: amount 'of impurities in doors open over night. This usually

tions and variations that the climate is become stuck. It wlll not stick if al- the water may be thus caught and blown leaves the fires in good shape for the'

subject to. Added to this are the lowed to blow full and free every day, out of the boller. morning. but it is hard on the boiler

strains it is subject to in the perform- It need to blow only a moment. In order THE STEAM-GAUGE.

' and furnace, because currents of cold

ance of its work, continued expansion to obviate the danger of overloading the
all' are constantly striking the boiler

and contraction of its parts by the heat- safety-valve, the lever might be cut oft
The steam-gauge is another Impor- and the hot furnace walls, causing the

ing or cooling of its surfaces, and the at the proper length. It would then
tant boiler attachment, and it is neces- boller to' contract locally, bringing

internal strains caused by the steam be easy 'to see if additional weight was
sary to keep it in good working order severe strains on the sheets and caus-

pressure within. These causes have a added to hold it down.
and correct in its reading. It ought to ing the furnace lining to shrink and

constant tendency to wear out the
- be kept clean and bright that it may be crack. Let it be well understood that

boller. No wonder that if not properly
WATEB-GAUGES. the easier to observe its reading. The local expansion or local contraction is

cared for it has only a short working Gauge-cocks and the gauge-glass temper and elasticity imparted to the very severe on both boller and setting;

life.
'

..

should bekept clean inside and outside. springs in the gauges is easily destroyed more so than general expansion or gen-

THE WATF-q., They should be blown out many Umes by tpe high temperature or" steam, eral contraction, as in the latter case

The most. �::;"ent1al thing in taking a' day, so that the water will show it Therefore the gauge should always be the whole is giving uniformly, while in

C;:;"P Q{ a 'l)oiler is to keep the water at quickly
as soon as a cock is opened or attached by a bent pipe or siphon" so the fprmer case there is a tendency for

the proper height. I would urge you
closed. Blowing them out cleans them that, nothing but comparatively cool tbe 'parts to tear themselves asunder,

most seriously never to allow your water
on the inside, and rubbing them with water can enter the spring. Sometim'es setting up strains within the whole, and

tv get low,' because the most serious a piece of waste cleans them on the the water corrodes the spring and forms there is a tendency within the shell to

results might come from it. You may
outside. A lime deposit often forms on II. scale in it, that may cause the spring buckle or stretch, as the case may be.

bum or overheat and thus weaken the the outside of the glass. This is because to become stiffer, and when the scale I might as well remark here that in no

plates, or crack them. Sooner or later,
the packing around the glass is not in pee� Offhit becomes weaker. A gauge case should the boiler or furnace be

if not at the very time, damage and dis- proper order. It may be tight enough ought, t erefore, to be tested for cor- exposed to chllling drafts and cold air

aliter would. follow. If yo-yr fires should
but not good enough, or it may be good rectness once or twice a year. �f the currents any. more than is absolutely

get in bad condition, or your steam get enough but not tight enough. The latter gauge reads correctly and the safety- necceasarv. The proper amount of coal

low, the consequences would .be nothing
case is easlly remedied by screwing up valve' is set at a known presssure one is used 'for banking. purposes must be de

near so alarming as too low water. It the gland on the stuffmg-box. In the a checlc upon the other. They should termined for each individual case, and

might, perhaps, stop the engine; it former case new packing is essential. correspond at the point of blow-off. It must be found, by experience. Much de

might cause embarrassment and finan- All the
V'alves should work easy, and the location of the boller is much .ex- pends on the proper fit of 1I.re doors

cial loss; but that is of but small mo-
the pet COcks should turn freely with- pose�, so .there is danger of freez g cd�J'fj; doors; and damper. When thes�

ment when compared to jeopardizing
out leakI'ttg. The valve between the in t�e wmter, the gauge sho,lJ): _, ,,are of, a good snug fit the amount of

the lives and limbs of your fellow gauge-gUl"SS and the column should be drained when not !n use, as it is other- coal may be reduced to a minimum, be-

workmen and yourselves, and those de- turned
often to keep the small passage wise easlly rulnea. cause the air currents wlll then be in.

pending on your eftorts. Therefore al- in them '.free from sediment, Closing FIRING. signil1cant.

ways keep your water at the proper
the uppet' valve and then blowing out In starting a fire under a cold boller SYSTEM.

height. •

the gaUge-glaSls cleans the lower pas- it is well not to hurry it too much untll In caring for boller and engine a cer

From this it follows that whenever sage, and clos ng the lower valve and steam is up, as the difterence of ex-

YOl' start your fires in the morning, or· opening
the upper, and blowing, cleans pansion of the parts of the boiler that

taln amount of time every day ought

whenever you take hold of your work,
that. C�te should always be taken so have contact with water, and the parts

to be allotted for each particular job.

no matter whom you relieve, always as to be sure that when the operation that' do not have such contact, is very
One thing that is frequently neglected

be sure that your water is where it is performed the valves are both left 'great. 'l'hls has reference especially to is the cleaning of the flues. This is a

ought to be. Look at it and ascertain open, otherwise the true water level in an uprIght boUer, where .it would be al- dirty job and is often put oft as long

before you ever throw a shovelful of the boilers would not be shown. Should most" possible to heat the top of the as possible, especially in a small plant,

coal, or before you open the draft or
a water-glass be broken a new one flues red-bot, while the lower end would

where the call for steam is not so great

atir your fire. Let It not be enough'that
should be put in immed�atelY.. It should still be cold. Atter steam is up the

as to teach promptness in that partleu

YOll take a look at the gauge-glass and be of the. proper size so it wlll fit nicely. circulation of It around the flues would
lar li.ne. But it is sure that if soot and

see it there, but be sure that the gauge-
The glands should be packed well, .so as tend . to keep the temperature more

ashes are allowed to accumulate in the

glass shows the actual level of the water
not to lea!'. A son rubber ·ring of proper nearly uniform. In the management of flues or. on the fire surfaces the heat is

in the boller.· You can not be sure of size to D;like a good fit is a handy and the. furnace, the effort should be made
retarded in being taken up by the water,

the water level in the boller by simply good Ila�!dng. Candle-wick well olled to secure the best possible results. The
as soot and ashes are poor conductors'

looking at the gauge-glass. The gauge-
Is a fair substitute, and should alway"! fuel' should be spread over the grate

of heat. Water wlll take up the heat

glass is simply an instrument for con-
be kept on hand because it comes in

very. .evenly and the tendency to burn
several times faster from the plates

venience and should not be relied upon handy in,. plany cases. All gauge-cocks irregularly and into thin spots should
than the plates can take it from the

impUcitly. Open the gauge-cocks, and in the course of time become worn and be met by skilful firing. The smaller fire, and when soot accumulates in the

see that the water fiows freely from leaky. They all have for a face some the coal the thinner should be the fire.
flues the draft is impeded, thus lowering

those it should fiow from, and that the composition plug in them. This plug The stronger the draft the thicker
the .capaclty of the furnace as well as

water is not. higher than it should be. can be taken out or oft, as the case may should be the bed of fuel. With too checking the emciency of the boiler.

See also that the opening and closing of be, and a pew one put in or on. In the thin a fire we are apt to have an excess
The fiues may be cleaned either by

the gauge-coeks make the water level absence Of anything else a small piece of air supply' with too heavy a bed the blowing the fiues with steam or by

l1uctuate in the gauge-glass. The rea- (If lead w.1l1 remedy the evil. It will coal, is distilled and the unconsU:med scraping them or brushing them with a

son you should' do this is that the gauge-
screw down on the valve-seat, and make

gases pass off through the chimney.. In
steel brush, If a. blower Is 'used, the

glass connecttons with the water column a smooth :water- and steam-tight joint. the former case combustion is com-
flues should be scraped or brushed oc

might be stopped, by being clogged with
So there �ill b,!'l no occasion for having plete, but the hot gases generated will caslonally, as after awhile soot will

mud or dirt, or the valves might have lE:!tky gauge-cocks dripping. Fix them be mixed with too much air and cooled
accumulate as a scaly substance and

been shut, either intentionally or unin- up. and thus rendered unavailable. The best gre'ltly
decrease the boiler's emciency.

tentionally, thoughtlessly or maliciously,
THE BLOW-OFF. results demand a very perfect mixture

Hefore starting to clean the fiues make

you do not know, but if you ascertain Next to the safety-valve and water- of the gases with the air, and should everything ready so the work can be

by the gauge-cocks where the water gauge, the blow-off pipe is the most Im- this not take place, waste will be in-
done quickly. This is also a good time

stands you ought to be all right. If you portant boIler attachment, and when it evitable. It takes about 12 pounds .f
to notice the trent man-hole or hand

will always try your gauge-cocks before is wrongly arranged- or improperly air to burn 1 pound of coal, depending
hole and observe if there is a leak

you go to work, and frequently while handled it is likely to give rise to a on the quaUty of the coal. This, in
around it to eat away the fiue sheet.

you are at work about the boiler, it will plentlful'supply of trouble. In the first case the mixture of the air and the gases WASHING THE BOILER.

soon become a second nature to you, and place, it ought not to be tapped into the were perfect. But in practice we can The boiler should be washed as fre.

you wlll do it automatically. Nor is it end of a boller an inch above the lowest not obtain this result, and we probably quei:J.tly as necessary. No rule can be

enough that when the gauge-cocks are point, so' lhat the boller call not be use not less than about 20 pounds of

opened and, the water let out of the properly emptied, but it should be put air for every pound of coal burned, and
given as to how often, as that depends

column, that it returns. It must return in the bottom 'and the sheet reinforced from that up to perhaps 40 pounds of on the quality and quantity of the water

quickly. If it takes an appreciable time by a fiange, into which it is screwed. In alr, according to how well our fires are used, The purer the water and the less

to find its proper level, then the water a horizontal boller, the nipple should kept. This makes 'a needed volume of used the longer can be the interval be

passages must".be cleaned. But if you be long enough to go below the ash sur- about 160 cubic feet of air and a used tween washing. I would not advise to

wlll heed my advice-and open the cocks face. A short nipple brings a heavy volume of from 260 cubic feet to 500 blow the water out of the boiler under

frequently there is very little danger strain on a boller in case it should set- cubic feet. "In firing special care pressure, with the idea -that the mud

that the openings w111 ever become tle, whlle a long pipe w111 always spring should be taken to see that the sides, wlll be blown out. Better let the boiler

clogged with dirt. Neither ought you some, in most cases sumciently to make and the corners are properly attended cool down over night if possible and

UI go to extremes in the other direc- up for allY small give in any direction, to. The economy of boller management
let the water run out the next day, In

tion, by keepiiig the water too high. It ought" also to be protected by a is dependent on the skilful handling of the first place the boller and furnace are

Never allow it to reach above the upper sleeve on the perpendicular part, other- the fuel and the furnace. Fires should hot, and the mud left in the boiler is

gauge-cock, or clear above your water- wise the heat and attrition of cinders be kept of even thickness and be kept likely to bake on the shell and the fiues

glass, for in doing so you endanger your and ashes that are carried against' n clean. The secret of success in handling and form a hard scale, and if cold water

engine, by leaving too scant a steam may abrade the surface sumciently to the fire lies in first finding the thickness Is then immediately put into the boiler

space. The sprays of water caused by weaken it in a comparatively short of bed best suited to the kind of coal the contraction is too violent, and may

the bursting of the rising steam bubbles time. All blow-off pipes, no matter how used and other existing conditions." cause cracks in the plates and ruin the

wlll be entangled in the steam currents situated, should be opened every day at The'grate should be kept clear of clink- boiler, while if the boiler has been al

and carried along with it in its passage least once, and if there be much trouble ers, and the ash-pit free from ashes, lowed to stand and cool off over night

to the engine. and before you know it with mud or scales, oftener than that. Many a set of grate-bars have been It can .be drained and washed withmtt

your boiler wlll be brimming and large They should be open long enough to warped and spoiled by leaving the ashes fear of injuring it, and the mud left in

quantities of water w111 be thrown over, blowout at least half a gauge of water, under them, and also red-hot glowing the boiler after draining w111 not fiake

that may be the cause of doing serious It is' often supposed that the blow-off coals, which may have dropped through on the shell or fiues before it can be

damage, and may even wreck the engine pipe is' simply a drain-pipe, and its the grates in slashing the fires. The washed out. but will be in such condl-

entirely. function in aiding to keep the boiler grates are thus heated from below' as tion as to be easily removed by water,

.
THE SAFETY-VALVE. clean is <>.ft,en overlooked. well as carrying a heavy fire on top, I thus leaving the boiler with less hard

The safety-valve is a very important When water is impure and contains have seen grates red-hot, No wonder scale to' remove. After having washed

part of the boiler equipment, yet under a finely powdered sediment which is of they warp and bend and burn. If the the boiler great care should be taken In

certain coudltlons it may become value- a light and flocculent nature, that is ash-ptt is kept free from a large ae- getting the man-hole or hand-hole plate

less or even a source ot danger. .It easily suspended in water, it is weli to cumulation of ashes, and if constructed tight again, so that there wlll be no leak

must be attended to and kept In proper use the 'surface blow-oft frequently. so that the bottom will hold a Httle to corrode the boiler. The old gasket

order. When the 'valve is used very Many bollers are not supplied with sur- water, and it is kept there, then there should be thoroughly removed before

Infrequently it· sometimes becomes face blow-oft pipes. If they are not, need be no fear of burned ·grates. Bank- the new one Is put in. The cutting aIfd

stuck, A stuck safety-valve is a scarce they ought to be put in as .aoon as pos- ing a fire consists of fixing it so it w111 corroding action of escaping steam or

I
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A Dairyman's Profits.
, .

t d th cylinder at 7 per cent and 8 per cent. Seventyhot water under pressure Is tar greater ����:�dsg:apf�;a�ff ��:r oil eand part' acres 'ot the tarm were under cultiva.than most people imagine.
of the cylinder wall, and causes groan. tion, 20 acres In timber. It was not longINSPECTION.

, ing'in the engine. A few strokes with until we had 20 cowa, !,nd 10 acres ofIn Kansas w.e have no Inspection laws
a file on the sharp edges of the rings the woodland to good blue-grass. Toand no license laws for engineers. There will make them slightly rounding and day the 20 acres are all In grass, and:�are, therefore. many who have the care will remedy the evil. At the same time have bought another 10 acres, whicof bollers and engines who have but a It Is well to examine the cylinder Itself, am having cleaned this fall, and willslight knowledge of their strength and anti see that no grooves are wearing In seed in the spring. In six years fromof the strains they must sustain. I Its: surface that It remains round and the time we started we were all out otwould, therefore, advise every owner ot trlle in all.itl! part, and that the counter. debt, never fatling to pay Interest orboilers to have them examined every bore is deep enough so that no shoulders notes promptly when due, with moneyyear by a competent man, and It Is well wlll be left when the engine has seen made from the products 0,£ the dairy.to have them Insured. A reliable tn- much wear, for that will cause thump- I have never, had the blues one day orsurance company wlll not take risks on in'" Notice also the valve and valve. lost one hour s sleep worrying about oura boiler not warranted by Its condition. se:1:S, It they are wearing true; If not, financial business. I had somethingDo not beUeve that because the man they should be scraped to a true sur- else to do, something else to worrywhohastakencareot your bo1lers to your face. The piston-rod and valve-stem about. I think I· made money tastersatisfaction for a year or longer: Is aI-
ought to be well packed with a soft then than now, for I did tbework myways competent to judge ot their condl- elastic packing which ought not to be self. I flnd It very dimcult to get milk·tion. Botler-testlng Is a special trade, screwed up too' tight. A hard or burnt ers that will get on good terms with alland anyone who undertakes it should packing will -score and. groove the rod of the cows. I have to hire all ot myunderstand the making of a boiler In all
or stem, after which It Is 'hard to keep help.detalls - the proper form, number, them tight. Do not use a long and In the last few years we have beensize, and distribution of brazes, and strong wrench to screw up the packing. keeping about 50 cows, We have themanner of putting in man-holes or hand- gland wilh. . You ought to be able to most of them to 'come fresh in the fall.holes, so as to weaken the boller the
screw it almost tight enough by the We seldom ever have a dry cow in win

least possible. He should know the hand alone if in such position as to be ter everyone of them in 9le stable
strength of material, understand the able to get � good grip. It does no harm pa)�ing for their feed in miili:; It not,
proper junction of joints, the size and if there be a very small leak; better they Boon go to the butcher and fresh
spacing of rivets, and the quality: and that than scored rods.

ones are put In their places. We are
condition of the workmanship on It. He .

not heavy feeders, but continual teed.
should be er",ually familiar with making WEAR.

ers. Our cows are always hungry; they
a water test as a hammer test of a To take up any wear on any box that

never leave any grain or hay In their
boiler. It requires the trained ear to Is set up by a key on an engine, place

mangers. There Is not enough feed
distinguish a bad plate from a good one the engine in such position that the

wasted around the barn to keep a mule
by the sound it gives out when tapped parts of the box is on the line of least

alive What we feed is good and the
with a hammer. It requires a sensitive wear. Then you will not be in danger cows' like it We have tried all kinds
touch to feel the stoppage of the vlbra- of getting the bearings so tight that it

of feed-dry' corn-atalks cut and soaked
tion of a plate caused by· an Incipient wlll heat when the engine is started.

with water and also hay-but like noth
crack as the inspector's fingers glide 'rhus when taking up the wear on the

ing better 'than corn-meal bran clover
along the plate a few inches In advance crank-pm brasses place the engine on

hay and sorghum. We have l�st only DOES DAIRYING PAY IN THE SHORT-
of the hammer with which he Is sound- the center. It taking up the cross-lead

2 c�ws in the last tliree years so you GRASS COUNTRY?
ing the bollers. To facilitate the work brasses, place the engine at quarter-

see they are healthy: We are' feeding JAMES T_ RODINSON, SALTVILLE, KANS.

of inspection, every boller should be stroke, which is the extreme point ot
1? pounds of corn-meal and bran mixed

easily 'acceeetble. It is to be hoped that swing of the rod and has least wear. t;'o-thirds meal and' one-third bran: This question, for the past tew years, �
Kansas some day in the near future will

DRY STEAM. with a good feeding of first-class clover has been discussed, perhapS't:or; than
have some sort of a boiler inspection

hay in the morning an-d then they are any other line of business e armer
It Id Every precaution should be taken to

,
Is engaged in, and I believe that some

'law or a license law. wou pr_<:?ve a
give the engine dry steam, not only be- turned out to water and fed a load of farmers think that it does not pay. The

saving to owners of this class of.-prop·
cause water clogs the machinery, but sugar-cane. They are kept In the stable object of this paper is to demonstrate,

erty.
more on account of Its cutting action when It is cold and turned out only to by facts and figures, that dairying In the

THE ENGINE.
on the internal parts and the piston-rod drinR. The water is pumped fresh from short-grass country does pay-pays bet-

It Is not nearly so serious a matter to and valve-stem. Water Is the great the well and drank while yet warm. We ter than any other branch of farming. .

take good care of the engine as it is. to
enemy of the steam-engme, and has use 2 pumps, a windmill and a hand- We have a dairy cif 30 cows, grade

care for the boiler. If the man who wrecked many a one. It·'ipays well to pump, on cold days to get warm water Durham, no better, perhaps, than the.

runs it likes his work he will take pride have all pipes leading to the engine from the well. We feed sorghum or average cows throughout the country.
in keeping it looking well, and to do properly covered.

green corn when the grass is short, To January I, covering a period of nine

that one is obliged to go over every part
THROTTLE-VALVE. stable the cows every day through the months,.they have produced a trifle over

of the engine dliLily, wiping it clean,
summer, and give them 4 or 5 pounds of 6,':00 pounds of butter fat, being an

bbi th Ii h d rts to keep Do not run with the .throttle-valve
ilk d t 5

V

and ru ng e po s e pa
.

f gratn, 'l'hese cows are mea
average of 20.0 pounds per cow. For

b i ht H ill t th same time partly closed. The governor should take
d 5 'I k i

••

th�w: r g � e w a e

care of the amount of steam given to. o'clock in the evening ant 0 c oc n this we received from the creamery $915,

be 'on the lookout for any loose set-
the morning. They. are turned out or an average of $20.50 per cow. We

.

t b It keys or anything the engine. If it does not, it should be
i ht I t Th

screws or nu s, 0 s, ,

every n g n summer 0 graze. e raised 30 calves, which would readily
.

that is not as it ought to be. He soon examined and put In working order. It
milk Is shipped to Kansas City once sell at the present time for $20 per head,

b i ted with every ··part the engine races, the fault lies In the d t 3 ' I k
..

d ot t

ecomes acquan,
0. ay, a 0 c oc p. m., an n pu making an average income per cow of

and knows where to look for defects. It governor. Take It. apart- and cleaIi It
on the milk route until the next day. $50.50. We fed, besides thousands of

is an old saying with many that., it iX thoroughly; see that all its parts move
That makes night's milk 36 hours pounds of skim-milk to the hogs. This

best to leave well enough alon�, an freely when in position, Il-Ad do not for- old when it Is first put out; then it has i" not figured In this statement, but con
that when the engine runs well not to get to oil it, any· more than you would to be saved twelve hours longer, which sidering that three months-yet remain
tinker with it. That is true to a certain forget to oil any other part before start-

makes It 48 hours old. Milk to conclude the year's record, and ,put-

t t b t it t b b ious to every ing the engine, or as' often thereafter
t th t I

ex en u mus e 0 v

that Is required to stay swee a ong tlng the value on this aklm-mllk, our

one th�t at some time or other this can as needed.
has to be properly handled. We use

average income per cow for the year

not hold good, and that an incIpient STARTING.
no patent milk-cooler. We cool it in a will easily reach $GO.

fault should not be left alone until It The engine ought to be started slowly large tank of cool running water as soon L wish to state here, that we have

becomes clear to everyone around. to give It time to warm up and get rid as it is milked. The milk Is stirred never tried to make dairying a specialty,

Time should be taken by the forelock; of the water of condensation before it every time the milkers empty their but simply kept the dairy for the pur

the engine should be examined in all Its reaches full speed. pails. When they are through the milk pose (If maldng a good living. While

parts frequently and the engineer should Thero is much more to be said on the Is cold; it is then put in a large tank our young stock were growing up to a

not wait to do that work until the engine subject of caring for boiler and engine. made of brick and cement, In a stone marketable age, and during the sixteen

itself speaks for It. All brasses should But this must sumce for this time. I slaring-house, cold water running years that we have depended on our.

be taken off and examined occasiqy.ally. will only add the first, as well as the through the tank all the time. We cows, In Kansas, they have never dis

They will wear some and may not wear last, great care of the engineer is to never use ice. The milk brings 7% appolnted us, for when all kinds of corn

true; or, if they be rough, they s\lould keep the plant looking clean and neat. cents a gallon in summer and 8% cents Cl'OP'" fulled, as they did very frequently,
be 'scraped smooth, but do not use 'sand- The one who tries to do that, I am con.. a gallon in winter. I could do as well the cows never fa�led us, and whatever:
paper or emery-cloth to smooth them fldent, will notice any little thing that by sending to the creamery, tor then I prosperity we enjoy to-day, is due to a

with. If you do, you may count on more needs attention and will be sure, some- could raise the calves and save some kind Providence and the cows.

trouble later on. The flle and the scraper how or other, to put It In good working good cows. Now I have to buy the These cows were kept on wild grass

are the proper tools to use. order; while the slipshod, slovenly fel- cows and sell the calves to the·farmers. pasture during the summer season and
OILING. low w1ll not even notice that anything Is I have bought some of them back after In winter were stabled in a good warm

All oil holes should be examined so wrong, until the boiler or engine Itself they were old enough for cows. We "table, with all the alfalfa and Kaffir.
they do not choke with dirt and grit, calls so 10udly,Jor assistance that even haven't a kicking cow In the barn; corn hay they could eat. and a ration of
and all oilers should be well covered the neighbors can hear It.

never have to tie their legs. Kind treat- 5 quarts of corn-meal and bran, equal
so that nothing like dirt can get Into ment makes kind cows. The first six parts, twice a day. On cold days they
them. There is always more or less THE RESULT OF FIFTY COWS years we were in the dairy business we were kept In the stable and on warm

dirt In an engine-room, and all the wear-
PROPERLY HANDLED. used the milk In all klhds of ways. We days they were turned out In the yard,

ing or moving parts of the engine will
had no established market for it. We· from about 9 o'clock in the morning un-

catch some. of It.: and a gummy. sub- F. I!'. FAmOHlLDs, TONGANOXIE, KANS. made butter, and raised calves and pigs. tll 4 o'clock in the afternoon. In feeding
stance is liltely to form and clog the oil In order to be successful in any kind So you see the old cow will make you we gIve them alfalfa In the morning and
passages so the oil does not reach the of business, a person should require money If you stick to her. I prefer ship- Kamr at night during the feeding sea.

bearings in proper quantities, and the judgment, punctuality, and regularity ping the milk, as our farm Is not large son.
.

tendency to cutting and heating Is cor- Without these no man can be successful enough to keep the calves, and it is less ·We have raised nearly all kinds of
respondingly increased. It always: pays Judgment in the dairy business means labor, as we do not have the calves or feed that Mitchell County will produce,
to use a good oil, and to use eno�gh of how much, or how little, and a thousand hogs to bother with. For you see we are and flnd that next to alfalfa the Kafflr
it to insure well lubricated moving and one other things. Punctualtty making milk, and good milk, too, test- corn is the best for milch cows, when
parts. This holds good as well with the means just so early, or just so late, and ing from 14 per cent to 16 per cent. properly handled.
Internal parts as with the external parts. never to neglect things. Neglect has We are not In the ",heat business, po- We sow our Kamr-corn from the tenth
Both valve and cylinder should have a ruined many a dairyman. Have some tato business, but s�rictIy in the milk to the twentieth of June, using 1%
fair amount ,of a good Iubrlcatlag-oll. regularity, some system, about your business, taking care of the cows and bushels of seed to the acre. In ordinary
Cylinder oil ought to be of 600.°., test, business. Without it you can not be making every gallon we can with as seasons, It is ready to cut just before
and should be fed at the rate of about successful. There is no business that little expense as possible. Three of us the first frost. We let it lie on the
a drop a minute for every 10 or 12 requlres more strict attention than a take care of the cows, a man, a boy, ground until It is well cured, then stack
horse-power work performed on engines dairy, not only to-day but to-morrow and and myself. I buy nearly all ot the it In about 6 or 8 ton stacks.
rating from-lOto 50 or60 horse-power,and every day during the year. In order to grain. We raised 500 bushels of corn ,In conclusion, let me say to the farm.
somewhat more on smaller ones. S)lould make money we have, to get down to this year, and almost all the sorghum ers of the short-grass country, stay by
the engine groan under such condftons, a systematic business and stay with it. the cows will need, besides pasturing your cows and your creamery-two of
then it is probable that it does not get A fortune Is not often made in a day, them on 115 acres. We made from May the best things we ever had. Be as

dry steam and tliere has been water In but It takes years. We started in the 1. 1897, to May 1, 1898, 42,430 gallons, liberal as possible to both-liberal in
the cylinder, which has washed out, the dairy business for ourselves twelve and from May 1, 1898, to May 1, 1899, your care of your cows, making you a

oil, or else the piston-rings have:;worn years ago. We have not made a large 40,430 gallons from the 50· cows. It liberal patron to your creamery.
and need doctoring some.. They ought fortune, but we have made one of the brought us $7,028.80. Calves sold in the
to be looked atter once in awhile to See most prod.uctive farms In Leavenworth two years for $400. They were mostly
tL.at they do not ·wear· sharp oil the County. We started wttJl 3 horses and Durhams, They brought $5 and $6 a
edges, for then they perform a scrap- 15 cows; on a farm of 90. acres, with .an: head. The. cows made us about $71 a
ing operation every time they glide indebtedness of $3,000, bearing interest head per year for the two years. They

There is more money in
work1ng your head than
your hands. There 1s more
butter in running a

L1TTLB OIANT
CRBAM ,sBPARATOR

than in sklmm1ng by hand
-25 per cent more.. The
Little GJant costs nomore
than the pans wlll in the
long run. h wlll pay you
to adopt modern, up-to
date dairy methods. Send

tor Oatalogue No. 19. It's tree.

Tile SlIarple. Ce., P. M. SHARPLES,
Caul I: Wublactoa Sta., I Welt Cbelter, fa.

. CHICAGO. U. 8. A.

have made from the first of May to the
fr�t of this month 21,580 gallons that
has brought us $1,618.50. We have also
sold $140 worth of calves. The cows
are not all fresh, but wlll be by the first
of January. They are not all doing as
well as usual this fall. I think they
are on a strike for more. feed, and they
will get It sure. We 'are only feeding
13 or 14 pounds of grain a day now.
The subject assigned me for (this

paper was "The Result of Fifty Cows
Properly Handled." The results are,
the cows have made us a good living
for twelve years, and a good farm, well
improved and stocked, that will k�p
any family their nrenme if rightly man
aged. :

Oonsttpetton leads to liver trouble,and torpid Ilver :

to Bright's disease.Prickly Ash Bitters is a certain cure .atany stage of the disorder,
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after being ca�efullY weighed and credo
ited to the cow that gave It, on a

monthly milk sheet posted, convenient
to her stall, Is emptied Into a "tank at
the end of the barn, next to the bottling
room. On entering and leaving this tank,
the milk Is strained through 4 thick
nesses. of cheese-cloth, and Is piped
through the partition into the bottling
room to the distributing trough of a

Star ,milk aerator and cooler. This ap
paratus, which aerates the mllk and

gradually but quickly reduces its tem

perature, consists of a double corru

gated surface of sheet copper, heavily
tinned, through the inside of which II!!
forced a continuous stream of cold
water or brine whlle the mllk passes
from the distributing trough in such a

way as to fiow over the entire surface
in a thin film; leaving the cooler -at a

temperature suitable for immediate de

livery. By the eonstructton of this

cooler, the water or brine is forced up
ward through the Insrde of the cooler
while the milk is fiowing downward over

the outside, thus affording the most

gradual and continuous reduction of'
temperature. The extent of surface is
sufficient to insure the milk leaving the
cooler at a temperature only a few' de

grees higher than the temperature of
the water or brine within.
This apparatus Is cooled by brine from

a refrigerating plant manufactured by
Westinghouse, Church, Kerr & Co., of
a capacity equaling the melting of two
tons of ice each twenty-tour hours..
whicheffects a reduction in the tempera
ture of the mllk from 95° to about 360
during the few seconds required for Its
passage over the surface of the cooler.
When the bottling is completed the tem
perature of the mllk in the bottles Is
about 400• This is, of course, a much

gasoline engine has been in operation
for more than .two years, during Which
time It has cost almost nothing for re

pairs, and has easily furnished all the

power required for the. electric lighting,
refrigerating, and other machinery of
the farm at an average cost of about 60
cents per day.

-

The heating of the bottling-room, en

gine-room, 7 chambers ror help, and a

smoktng-room tor the men, as well as

the supplying of hot water for the wash

ing of bottles and all other purposes re

quired, Is effected by a Winchester

heater, durable, easily operated, and eco

nomical.
The milk, on leaving the cooler, Is bot

tled quickly and automatically by means

of a Child's patent milk-bottle filler.

The milk fiows from the cooler 'into a

large tinned copper tank, in entering
which the milk Is .again strained through
cheese-cloth. This tank runs on wheels
on, a track over a slab on which the
milk-bottles are placed in rows of 8.
In the bottom and at one end of the
tank Is a row of valves fitted with rub

ber caps, which, by means of a lever,
are pressed down tightly over the mouth
of each bottle in the row, whlle by the
same movement of the lever the valves
are opened, allowing the mllk to fiow
into the bottles. Since the automatic
valve seals each bottle tightly while In
position, when a bottle is filled Jt does
not overfiow; and when all the bottles
in a row are filled the milk ceases to
fiow. The lever is then raised, closing
the valves and raising the tank, which
Is wheeled Into position over the next
row of bottles, and the process repeated.
An air-vent destroys all foam, allowing
the bottles to fill, leaving just room
enough for the paper, cap-used to close
the bottles-to go on without spurttng.
The "common-sense" wide-mouthed
milk-bottles are used, having no cover,
being easlly and quickly cleaned, and
sealed with a heavy wood-fiber paper
cap, prepared to' resist moisture from
within and without, and which, when

pressed into the neck of the bottle with
the thumb, is-held In position by a shoul
der blown in the bottle. This forms an

air-tight cover, which will not leak, no
matter in what position the bottle Is
placed. The caps can be instantly
lifted out by a pen-knife or any sharp
instrument, and are so inexpensive that

.they are discarded after once being
used.
The delivery of milk is made night

and morning, 4 low-down wagons being
used, each starting out as soon as It
can be loaded, so that much of the milk
reaches the consumer within an hour
from the time it leaves the cow.

Situated as the farm is, in the midst
of high-priced land, the feed problem is
a serious one. At the home farm, the
land of which is worth from $4,000 to

$8,000 per acre, and on which the taxes
alone are $28 per acre annually, the

lower temperature than could be cows are fed in the barns all the time,
reached by the use of water in the although they are turned out in a G

cooler; it is, in fact, possible to fiood the acre lot for exercise every week-day In

cooler with brine cold enough to freeze pleasant weather. This lot, by the way,

the mllk in its passage. is little more than a stone-pile or ledge
This refrigerating apparatus, or proc- of rock, and is without any sort of vege

ess, is similar to that by which artl- tation excepting some trees. In winter

ficial ice is made; and, in addition to the dally feed is from 30 to 40 pounds of

the use made of the brine in connection good ensilage, 8 to 12, and In a few In

with the milk-cooler, the compartment dividual cases, as much as 16 pounds of

which contains the brine tank, being mixed grain in 2 feeds, immediately

kept at a temperature of about 400, atter milking, and all the good hay,
forms a perfect refrigerator, used for principally clover, that the cows will

the storage of milk. The expense of eat. As soon as good soiling crops can

such a process, Mr. Ellis says, is almost be had in the spring. they are largely

entirely in the first cost of the plant, as substituted for the ensilage, although,

it does not require recharging with am- preferably, a small quantity of the latter

monia or a resupply of brine oftener would be fed every day. The solling
than once a year. crops are, first, winter rye, then winter

The refrigerating plant is operated wheat, followed by clover, and peas and

by an Otto gasoline engine (size 5 B), oats, which are sown at various times

of 1312 actual horse-power, which also (beginning as soon as the frost leaves

furnishes all the motive power required the ground), until good, fairly-matured

at the farm. In addition to running the sweet corn can be obtained. This is

refrigerating compressor and brine then the main reliance until frost comes,

pump, it operates the dynamo, separator, then ensilage made from field corn when

and 2 water pumps, The great value the fodder is yet green but the ears are

of this engine is its occupying but small well glazed, is resumed. The total acre

space; its simplicity requiring no engl- age of land owned and leased is about

neer, being run by an intelligent oper- 800 acres.

atlve, and its extreme economy. All the In view of the feeling sometimes ex

barns and building at the home farm, In- pressed, that the conducting of dairy
eluding the proprietor's house, are farms upon such lines as these must be

lighted by electricity, which is furnished the result of a hobby and can not be

by a 10 horse-power lJJddy dynamo run profitable 'as a mere business venture,

by the gasoline engine, In addition to it is only fair to say. the owner tells

running the electric lighting plant, the me, that, while Wauwinet Farm has un

dynamo also furnishes power through doubtedly been developed by the deep
a 7% horse-power Eddv motor, which is personal interest of its proprietor in the

mounted on a portable car. and operates problems of a perfect dairy system, its

the machinery used in cutting corn for results are such as to amply justify the

feed and for the silo. This motor has prosecution of an experiment so conge

replaced a horse treadmill formerly used nial to its owner's taste. The enormous

in cutting the fodder, and an engine for- increase in the business has come about

merly required for cutting enstlage. The without the aid of advertising or special
dynamo has proven satisfactory and eco- effort to secure trade. The milk is sold
nomical in the highest degree, being en- at 8 cents per quart, 1 to 2 cents higher
tirely automatic, and requiring no

I
than the price obtained by other pro

sk�l1ed labor for .ltS operation. ., The ducers in the same, field; and the de-

A VISIT TO AN EASTERN MILK

FARM.

F. D. COBURN, SEORETARY KANSAS STATE

BOARD OF AGRIOULTURE.

Mr. President, Ladles and Gentlemen:

It Is one of my peculiar weaknesses to

believe in Kansas; to believe in the

Kansas cow, If you please; but J: much

more believe in the men and, women of

Kansas, and especially In the youngmen

and young women of Kansas. I was

proud as I sat here and Itstened to the

delightful music made by th.e young

men and young women, which made me

more than ever glad that I live in Kan

sas. And also when 1 saw those beau

tiful Sunfiower damsels go through with

their graceful evolutions Iwas convinced

that they are the sweetest things in the

world. (Applause). As I watched their

rhythmiC movements and looked into

their bright eyes I was filled with one

regret, just one, and that was that I

was not Lieutenant Hobson. (Applause).
And now after speaking of the young

ladies, let me refer to the Kansas young

men. ' I wonder how many who are here

in the audience who missed hearing that
splendid address this afternoon by that

bright young man, D. H. Otis. Ex-Gov·

ernor W. D. Hoard, of Wisconsin, is

probably accepted as the highest dairy
authority in this country, and when I say
that, that means in all the world. I saw

Governor Hoard in Chicago a few days
ago In a hotel, momentarily, and his

mind semed to be occupied with one

little story that he wanted to tell me be

fore the train left. He said: "Coburn,

you have a man out there in 'Kansas

who is doing more real good work, that

Is of actual benefit to students of the

dairy Industry, than any in the United

States. I never met him that I know of,
and I only know him by the work he

is doing, as the reports of it come to me

filtering in through the office of Hoard's

Dairyman." I said: "Who in the world

is that-which one?" 1 knew we had

them, but I did not know Which one

he had in mind. He said: "His name

is Otis." Of course 1 proceeded to tell

him that Dan Otis was one of my boys.

Ht;! was glad to hear it. This is as

high praise as I have ever heard

for any man in any line of work. It

made me, as I intimated before, feel

very proud.
While in attendance as a delegate to

the National Farmers' Congress, reo

cently held in Boston, it was my good
fortune to meet and be for' a time the

guest of Mr..Geo. H. Ellis, proprietor of
an extensive' Boston printing house, who

lives on what he calls Wauwinet Farm,
where in many respects he has the best

equipment for the production and sup

plying of high-grade milk direct to' a
large number of patrons it has been my

privilege to see, and as some of his

methods, his environments,. and the sur

rounding conditions are so different

from those to which we of the Central

West are accustomed, I questioned him

closely on many of them, and give you

some of the interesting information

gleaned.
This farm is situated almost in the

geographical center of the City of New·

ton, Mass., about 8 miles from Boston,
and Is the result of a systematic attempt
to furnish, direct to consumers, abso

lutely pure milk of the highest quality
produced, bottled, and delivered under

the most favorable oonditions. From a

beginning with 4 cows, furnishing in

1891 milk for the proprietor's family and

allowing of the sale of about 16 quarts
per day to neighbors, it has grown to a

total dally output now of about 1,600
quarts, all sold and delivered within a

radius of 3 miles from tho main farm.

Where in 1891 the stock was all kept in
a small shed, to-day three farms, with,
extensive barns, are required for the

accommodation of the herd, and new

buildings, equipped with the most mod

em-devices and machinery, are used in

the conduct of the business.

At the home farm, 150 of the best

milking cows are constantly kept, while
at farm No.2, 5 miles away, are kept
the cows giving the least milk. Farm

No. 3 is 16 miles away, and here are

kept the dry stock and young things.
No. 2 has a capacity of 70 cows, while

at No.3, 100 head can be accommodated.

Between these 3 places are now kept
about 330 Jerseys, or Jersey grades, pro
ducing milk which averages by chemical

analysis nearly 15 per cent total solids

and 1i per cent of butter fat. A few

cows giving less. rich milk are kept for

the special purpose of furnishing milk.

for infa.nts. The cows are not driven,.
but moved from one rarm to another In

specially built wagons, carrying 6 cows

at a time. 'A load is made up at the

home farm of the cows giving the least

milk, and these are taken to No.2,
where they are exchanged for the same

number of nearly dry COWEI, which are

transferred to farm No.3. Here a load

of fresh cows is taken on and returned

to No.1, the entire trip consuming a

day.
The main farm, where most of the

milk is produced, and which is head

quartet's for its distribution, consists of

25 acres, and has 3 adjommg barns, the
largest of which, 1-story with monitor

. roof, built In 1896, is 127 feet long and

85 feet wide, and contains 92 pens, each

7 feet by 9, similar to box stalls,' in
which the cows are never tied. Each

pen Is suppJied with a hinged manger,

which, when not in use, is turned out

ward, thus excluding all dirt, 'and a

drtnktng-trough with a lolf-closlng gal·'
vanlzed iron cover, easily raised by the

cow's' nose, furnishes a cunstant water

supply.
There are no fioors to these pens, but

over the surface of the ground-which
Is part loam and part gravel-are spread
about 4 Inches of sand; and over this

Is a good layer of planing-mill shavings.
In cleaning the barns, the droppings
.and dirt are gathered every dal' in a

cart sp'ecially built for the purpose,
which Is driven through the alleys;
fresh shavings are supplied, and usually
once in from four to six weeks a more

thorough cleaning 'Is made, and fresh

AGRICULTURAL HALL, KANSAS STATE AGRICULTURAL COLLEOE.

(Dontatntng the Dairy Department.)

sand supplied. In the older barns the
cattle Ii,re confined by what is known as

the Prescott stanchion. Here the cows

stand upon 8 inches of sand, laid upon
a concrete' floor, with a gutter behind
the stalls which is thoroughly cleaned

every day. The barn cleanings are

dumped from the cart into a large
wagon, and are immediately carried to
the outlying land. It is f.ound that these
individual pens are much superior to

stanchions, and in any cow-barns built
on the farm in future there will be pens
instead of stanchions, as experience In
dicates that the cows not only seem

much more comfortable, but actually
give more milk in the pens than in the
stanchions.
The employees are all dressed inwhite

duck suits at milking time, and are reo

quired _
to keep themselves and their

cattle scrupulously clean, the cows be

ing thoroughly groomed every day. Each
man milks 15 cows, commencing at 4
o'clock a. m. and 3 o'clock p. m. and

occupying nearly two hours at each

time.
Adjoining the barns is a 2-gtory house,

about 25 feet by 50 feet, containing a

bottling-room, engine-room, cold-storage
room on the ground floor, and rooms for

the help in the upper story. Behind

the barn is a silo, 24 feet in diameter

and 40 feet deep, holding about 500 tons

of ensilage; and there are several out

buildings for calves, bulls, etc. stxteen

horses are quartered in the large barn,
and 5 bulls-all registered Jerseys of the
best known. milking strains-are kept
for the service of the herd. Beyond
the bottllag-room is a good-sized board

Ing-house for the help, and in this the
farm office is located. On the 3 farms

from 28 to 35 men are regularly em

ployed, according to the season; and
extra help Is employed during ensilage
cutting. Most of these men are perma

nently quartered on the home farm. '

During milking each pailful of milk,

/
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m�nd has from the first been in excess 30 f,et 'deep, costIng-when ready for
of the capacity for production. use $315; the other 24 feet by 30 feet,
Whenever additional cows are needed costing ,$345. A still later, one, 30 by

they are watched for and bought in 35 feet,. on .a cheaper plan, cost com

Brighton j.\Iarket, the name by whtch plete �20. A nov:elty about these more

the Boston stock yards are Imown. Only recent silos is that they are built with·
those in which Jersey blood and char- out either bottom or roof, Md are found
acteristics predominate are purchased, fully as satisfactory. It is not known
and the prices paid range from $50 up- how long the sllage would keep in these
ward, averaging perhaps $55 each: Cows as ten months is as long as any supply
which for any cause are not found of has lasted.
good value to keep are disposed of to The only Ill-flavor or odor in milk from
Brighton slaughterers, and bring any- ensilage iswhen:beginning to feed a. cow
where from $18 to $30, depending on sumcient care is not used to begin grad
their condition and the market. Calves ually, and to feed immediately after
not considered desirable to raise are sold mtlklng., Bad flavor is entirely unneces

when 3 or 4 days old, bringing about $2 sary it is claimed, and never occurs it
each. Some of them are raised by the reasonable care is used.
purchasers and others are merely fed The grain or ground feed given varies
untll perhaps 6 weeks old and sold for somewhat in its components, constder
veal. . ation being given to cost; and the an-
It is' the aim to have all the cows dry alysis of the .roughage being used at

from four to six weeks, but much de- a given time. Bran ordinarily is the
pends upon the individual. Some of them basis, but is now so high as to cause

it is impossible to dry at all; with experimenting with other articles, espe
others it pays better to dry them off cially what is known as "H.- O. Dairy
even for eight or nine weeks. Because Food," put out by a firm of rolled-oat
of so large a proportion of these city manufacturers at Buffalo, N. Y. Some
customers being away from home during of their by-products are supposed to be
the summer months, the larger number the basis of this mixture,'which is said
of the cows are so bred as to calve in to be chemically or practically a perfect
August or September, but being obliged milk food in itself. Mr. Ellis nas used
to keep up a uniform supply from Bep- of late a mixture of 800 pounds Qf
tember to June necessitates having bran, 600 pounds of middlings, and 300
some fresh cows all through the year. pounds of Ilnaeed-ctl meal (or cotton-
The profitable years of a cow's life are seed-meal) , making 1,700 pounds, to

found to be from 4 to 10, but there are which he adds the same quantity of the
many exceptions to this rule. H. O. feed, the 3,400 pounds lasting for
It has been found dimcult to deter- two days.

.

mine the minimum average quantity of The prices per ton paid, delivered, at
mllk per day for 365 days, that would present are:
warrant the proprietor in retaining a

cow. Something depends upon the
breeding, but more upon the fact that
not infrequently a cow purchased this
fall, for instance, with every promise
of being a good cow, noes not turn out
'satisfactorily. If a promising individual
in appearance, he might keep her until
fresh again, when, if she failed to give
good results, he would dispose of her
either in the Brighton Market 'as a milch
cow, or milk her as long as profitable
and then sell her for beef. . A minimum
'limit would probably be between 4,500
and 5,000 pounds a year. The largest
quantity of mllk obtained from anyone
cow in a year, so far, is a little over 9,
800 pounds; the largest for three con-

,., sscuttve years a little under 9,100
pounds. The average yield per cow for
every day in the year is just about 7%
'quarts per day, a yield to bo sure not
enormously large. Three different an

alyses of several samples from an atter
noon's milking have shown an average
of a little over 5 pel' cent butter fat
and a little over 14'112 per cent total
solids.
Analyses of 7 samples by Dr. Hudson,

milk inspector of the city of Newton,
about three weeks since, showed as fol·
lows:

I

Sample Total
No. solids.
1. 14.40
2 14.40
a 14.80
4 14.54
5 14.118
6 14.30
7 14.50

. Butter
fat.
4.70
4.74
5.50
5.24
5.08
4.90
5.20

Average 14.473-7 5.05

All of these samples were afternoon's
mllk. Mr. Ellis thinks that the quality
of the morning's milk possibly is not
quite so good. The samples were taken
fifteen minutes apart, in one-half pint
jars, from the spout running from the
cooler.
Some cream is also sold, in half·pint

bottles at 15 cents each, or '60 cents per
quart, testing 40 to 45 per cent butter
fut.
All milk and cream bottles are re

turned, the drivers 'collecting on each
round the empties from the preceding
delivery.
As the cows at the home farm are

stall·fed all the year, it has not been
practicable to make an exact comparison
of winter and summer yields, but the
best judgment is that there is practic·
ally no difference. The stables are warm

enough so t.hat the cows do not Buffer
from cold in the Winter, and are thor·
oughly darkened with blinds so thut the
stock suffers as little as possible from
fiies in the SUIP-mer. About the same

quantltyof grain is ferlsummer and win·
tel', changing its component parts to
suit. About 2 oUllces of fine salt are
mixed with each milking cow's feed
daily,' while those in pasture are pro·
vided with rock salt.
- Much of the corn from which the en·

silage is made for thuse milch cows is
raised on farm No.3, 16 miles away,
and is hauled by 6·hol'se teams, 6 tons
to' the load, requiring a long day to
make one round trip. Seven silos are
in use, 6 of them circular, 2 being of

c��ess stayes, 20 feet In diameter and'

strongly the use of . either a commercial
01' home-made starter at all times in
order to get .the right kind of fermenta
tion. Three tubs of exhibition butter
were on the platform, and he called the
butter-makers forward to examine them

. critically. He spoke about the fine body
and quality of the sweestakes butter,
and alluded to thepasteurtsed tub as not
as high in aroma, but liaving a palate
fiavor to perfection. Contrast was made
with another tub which was one of the
poorest. "I also found," said the prof�ss·
or, "a lot of slushy butter, and it is evl·
dent to me that it was done with a pur
pose to defraud the public. It is full of
water, and while such butter is profit·
able if you can sell it, sooner or later it
will ruin the maker, as well as the repu
tation of any State. In scoring we have
a fixed standard for butter that wlll go
92 PQints and upward, but there is no
standard for these low grades;.a jUdge
may cut off 10 to 15 points on fiavor ae

cording to individual opinion which
makes a low score. I also noticed a lot
of dirty tubs and in bad condition.
When a judge sees a dirty tub he usual
ly expects poor butter, �he two com

monly going together." Alluding to the
oheese-exhiblt he said: "You have some
01: as fine cheese as I ever saw in the
West, especially the one made by the
instructor here. This cheese should
have gone into the contest as it scored
96. The statement that we can not
.make as good cheese in the West as in
the East is all a farce. With the open
Winter -of Kansas you ought to produce
milk at a lower cost than Iowa or Min·
nesota."

worth of milk product ih a y�ar, but
here is a man, not trained to the bust
ness, yet strictly a business man, who
mixes his bran with brains, maintaining
an extensive herd, larger than any I
know of in Kansas,lwho so manages it
that the yearly 8'ross income from each
cow is nearly $219.
We do not have his 8·cent market for

our milk, but in well·nigh every other
respect we have· advantages Innumer
able to which this man without accesst
ble pasture, who feeds $4'ensilage and
$20·bran must by the very nature 'of the
circumstances be a stranger. We have
the grains and the grasses for the mak·
ing of milk the equal of any, at a cost
so small compared with. the prices he
must pay for like commodities as to
make a comparison seenr well·nigh rio
dleulous, besides a mild climate and
short winter seasons which give us a
tremendous advantage. So long as we
in large part ignore these, the wealth of
opportunities all about us, we shall but
advertise ourselves as content to be in
a measure laggards, commonplace and
ordinary. When we learn to utilize them
to anything like the limit of their pos
sibilities we shall be rich, prospered,
and prosperous..�-----------------

THE BUTTER EXHIBITS.
Prof. McKay, of the Iowa Agricultural

College, who acted as' butter judge,
spoke on the "Butter Exhibits." He first
alluded to some of the subjects that had
come before the convention, endorsing
the idea of a State inspector, and calling
attention to the necessity of proper cool
ing and aerating milk immediately after
coming from the cows. He advocated

Rest, brap. $20.00
Best mlddUngs... .. .. .. 20.00
Oottonseed-meal. ...... .. .. .. .. .. .. 26.50
Llnseed-ol� meaL.......................... 28.00

At the earlier price of $16 per ton
the H. O. food was considered (airly
economical, but at the present price of
$19.60 per ton it will not be used. Ex·
periment with a part of the herd showed Address. Flavor.that practically there was no difference A. M. Larsen, Meriden... . 42.5
in milk yield from using the H. O. food A. Jensen. Manhattan 42.�
entirely in part or not at all hence the

D. L. Weed, Ohanute 41.15
, . , , , G. H. Littlefield, Parsons 41.75matter of cost would also govern. .' A. A. Farnham. Haven 42.25

The wages paid the men on the farm' R. A. Keener, Keats , 41
b id thei b d f ilk d 'i

' A. F. Lable, Sabetha 41.5es es roar, are, or m . r v.� W B. Snodgrass, Salina '!"! 41
ers, $25 per month, with a bonus of $60 John Heinz, Olaflln 41.5
at the end of each year's service pro- W',J. Perkins! Wlchlta 41

id d th k h b tf f t'
. D. Hall. OI!).fI n , 41.5vee wor as een sa s ac ory O. O. Musser. Abllene ' 40

(and in no case has there been any oe- R. R. OOfieshall�.Em�rla 40
casion to withhold this bonus); stable. Wm. WI lams. merl en 41

_ F. H. Teeter, Wellsvllle 40
men, $22 per month, from April to Oe- O. Mansfield, Mannattan : 39.5
tober, inclusive, and $18 from November E. H. Webster. Meriden 40
to Ma ch iIi • t t *25

O. L. Hicks. Garnett 40r , nc us ve, eams ers, '" per A. E. Warren, Olathe : 39.a
month, April to October, inclusive, and Lewis LarsenA Oanton 40
$20 November to March, inclusive. ehas. Getzs. uanton 40

NIh tIt d th b
N. P. Reid, Statford :mow, ave no r� a e ese 0 serva- D. L. Burnham. Llnasey ' all

tions nor given these details because of O. M. Lewis. Beloit 39
believing that it is practicable for a

T. J. Hanna, Belolt all

iIi K
Ohas. Heinz. Olaflln 41S ng e cow-owner n ansas to foHow J. Doughwan, Industry... .. .: 39

closely along the same lines that this P. N. Glsb, Topeka 39
Boston man follows and I do not sug- �. L. Ohalender, Wellsville

, !Ill, . 1. G. Hoffman, SaUna 39gest for a moment that in most things Johu 'I'uruer, Parsons
, 39

we should especially imitate him. He Wm. Pe.rry. Greenleaf :m.5
i i diff t ti f th t

A. H. 0 Brien, Shady Grove allsua eren sec on 0 e coun ry, Wm. Graham. Edgert.on 39
with a different climate, and with widely Geo. W. LaRlsh. Spring HlIl 39.5
different surroundings, both in the mat. Amos Schwelner. Oanton 40

t fit i 1 d di
D. L. White. Lake Ohrystal 39er 0 procur ng raw ma er a s an s· Ohas. Dille, Edgerton : as

posing of his condensed or manutae- D. Morning, Parsons '" 39
tured products. It must be true, how. E. L. Sltt, Wlchlta as

H. Behrens. Greenleaf all
ever, that such an establishment so con- Alfred Graha'El Ohanute 39
ducted under such circumstances and E. B. Lutton, welda ss.s
at satisfactory profits, too alfords by

W. O. Wolcott. Tonganoxle �o, Benpurg, Holland all
contrast, at least, a striking object- 1\. L. Goble, Rlley !18lesson for the western cow-man, Goo. W Hanna, Olay Oenter �7
Statistics for our State fi ures fur.

R. A. Martin, Lyndon 118
, g A. W. McKillip. Manchester 39nished by the cow-owners themselves- M. B. Weaver. Harper a7

which by the way I believe entirely too E. B. Hall. Olaflln ' all

11 i di t th t th K il h
v. V. Tulles, Melvern as.ssma - n ca e a e ansas m c Oll'ge George. Tonganoxie 118

COWS, one with another, yield a dairy O. H. Goblel Denmar«. . .•••••••.••....••.•.•..•.. 118
product averaging in value less than Frank.Smltn, Lyndon as

D. S. Brandt, Newton '.' 39$10 per year, and the figures of our s. W. Hanck. Newton all
creamerymen that the cow-owner who H. Linderman. Greenleaf a7
realizes $26 *30 or *35 e f . M. M. Alspaugh. Floral.......... .. as

,." '" per Y ar rom John Rlsacker, Statford 37his cows, regards himself as quite a O. D. Hall, Olafl'n ' .. 118
successful manager, and the owner of E. O. Tulles, Melvern ; !18

h t I t h
A. L. Belts, Ramona <16somew a super or sock; t at if his H ..J. Tremelr, Lincolnvllle 37

cows, regardless of its quality, give .J. H. Dlckerson�Edgerton :17
from 10 to 15 pounds of milk per day

Goo. Aheddlck, waterville :m.1. L. Lonter, Gardner a7for 260 or 275 days in a twelve· G. G. Eye. Olay '·enter au
month he is a man after whom to pat..J. A. Engle. Ahllene : a7
tern, �r to' be jealous of as the case

Alma Smith. Herrington au
, , A. Pyke. Abllene 36

may be. .T. L. Fuller, Wawrvllle 3,;
It is well worth thinking about that' J. t.. Wilson, Olathe ;r.

thi Y k ith h d f 150
E. . T. Stewart. Overbrook 36S an ee, w a er 0 cows, O. B. Humpervllle. Waterville a5

in such a rigorous cli'mate, can so breed, E. F. Fontln, Admlre 36.25
and feed, and milk them that one with D. P. Easenhouse, Abllene ,

' :16
th- th di d

\Y. H. Hallenbeck, Lakln 36ano er, the poor, e me um, an the F. H. Rayler. Ottawa 118
good the fresh and the farrow the .J. F. SmIth Waverly 34
heife'rs and the old, shall averag� for Hlllsooro 00., HlIlsooro ,. aa

every day in the year 7% quarts of
5 per cent milk, and that his manipula·
tions of them, and his good name, en·
able its selling, winter and summer, for
8 cents a quart, or from 25 to 35 per
cent more than is paid to his neighbors
who are in the same business. There
is not one of us but could well flfford
to sit at the feet of and learn wisdom
from a man wherever and whoever he
might be, who had RO managed even
one co,w as to oJ>tain from her $100

THE BUTTER SOORE.

By Prof. G. L. McKay, of Iowa Agricultural Oollege.

Graln or Style
Body. Oolor. Salt. p·�·ge. Total.
24.5 15 10 97
25 14� 10 5 96.75
25 14.75 10 5 00.5
24.75 -14.75 10 5 00.25
24 14.75 10 5 00.25 .

24'.75 15 9.75 5 95.5
24 14.75 10 5 95.25
25 14.5 9.5 5 95
24 14.5 10 5 95
25 14.75 11.25 5 95
24 15 9.25 5 M.75.

24.75 14.75 10 5 94.5
24.75 14.75 11.75 5 94.25
24.5 14.5 '9.25 5 M.25

, 24.5 1418 10 5 M.25
24.75 14.75 10 5 94
24.5 15 9.25 5 00.75
24.75 14 10 5 93.75
24.75 14.5 10 5 93.75
24 15 ' 9.75 5 ,93.75
24 15 9.75 5 00.75
25 14.75 91. 5 93�
25 15 11.5 5 93.5
24.75 15 9.5 5 00.25
24.75 15 U.5 5 93.5
23 15 9.25 5 93.25
24.75 14.75 9.75 5 93.25
24.5 14.5 10 5 93
24.5 14.5 0.75 5 112.75
24.75 14.25 9.75 5 92.75
24.5 14.5 9.75 5 92.75
24 14.75 9.5 5 ItZ.75
24.5 14.75 0.75 5 92.75
24.5 14.5 9.5 5 112.5
24 14.25 9.75 5 9'03.5
24 14 11.5 5 9'2.5
24.5 14.5 9.5 5 92.5
24.75 14.75 9.75 5 11'2.25
24.5 14.5 9.75 5 92.25
24.75 14.75 9.75 5 92.25
24 14.75 9.5 5 92.25
24 14.5 9.5 5 !12
24.5 14.5 9.75 4.75 92
24 14 9.5 4.5 92
23.5 14.75 0.25 5 91.5
24.5 14.75 9.25 5 91.5
25 14.5 9.7;' 5 91.25
25 14.5 9.5 4.25 91.25
23.5 14.5 9.25 5 91.25
'24.5 14.75 11.75 i) 91
23.5 14.5 II 5 91
24.25 14 9.5 4.75 91
24.25 14.25 9.5 ;) 91
24 14.5 0.5 5 91
25 14.5 9.5 4 91
23 14.25 9.5 ;; 90.75
23 14.25 . 9.5 5 90.75
24.75 14.5 9.5 :; 90.75
24 14.75 II 5 90.75
24.5 14.5 11.5 5 90.5
23.5 14.25 II :; 89.75
23.f> 14 .

11.5 4.75 89.75
24.25 14.75 11.75 :1 89.75
24 14 11.5 5 89.5
24 15 9.25 4.25 89.5
25 14.5 9.5 4.5 89.5
23 14.75 11.5 5 89.25
25 13.5 9.75 ;; 89.25
�.5 13.75 10 f> �9.2")
24 14.5 9.5 f> 89
23 15 9.5 5 88.5
24.7,; 14.75 11.75. 41-9 88.5
23 14 '9.25 5' 88.25
24 14.2.� 11 f> 88.25
25 14.25 11.5 4.5 88 o·.""
25 I4.2.� lUi 5 88
2'.:1 ' 14.25 !1.5 5 87.75
23.5 14 II 4.5 87
2:-1 14.5 11.5 5 87
23 14,'75 9.25 4.5 8,').5
2:i 14.5 11.5 5 85'

THE OHl:ESE SOORE.

By Prof. G. L. McKay. of Iowa Agricultural Oollege.

Grain or
Address. Flavor.' Body.H. VanLeeuwen, Effingham 31.5 24.f>

0, B. Merry. Nortonville 29 24.5
Rhinehart OheeRe Company, Rhlnehart 28 24
O. E. Murphy. Thayer 28 23.5
Edp:ar Taylor, LoulsvUle 28 '2:-1
O. Huckstead. Belolt 27 l!2
H. VanLeeuwen, Effingham (com p llmentary
score) 28.5

Tex-
Oolor. ture. Finish. Total.
15 15 10 lit!
14.5 14.5 10 925
14.5 13.5 10 90
14.5 14 10 90
14.5 14 10 �1I.5
14.5 14.5 11.5 R7.

14 14- JO III24..5
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pound. From January 29 to March 26, ,"I

1898, our cows were fed on alfalfa and
KafIlr·corn meal and produced butter
fat at an average of 11.9 cents per
pound. For a period of two ;weeks we

fed Kaffir-corn meal one-third, bran one

third, ground oats one-third, and what
Kaffir-corn stover they would eat. Dur-

ing this short period we produced butter
fat at 10.8 cents per pound. A ration
of one-half Kaftlr-corn meal, one-half

soy-bean meal, with what Kaftlr-corn
stover the cows would eat, produced
butter fat at 12.3 cents per pound. When
it became necessary to use high-priced'
conc._entrates the cost of producing a

pound of fat increased to 16, 16, and 17
cents per pound. This points to the
fact that it w1ll pay the <1airy farmer to
raise his own feeds. For this purpose
alfalfa and corn or Kl!,_ftlr-corn are un

doubtedly the cheapest. If impossible
to get alfalfa try red clover and soy-.
beans. The clover is worth about two
thirds as much as alfalfa, and soy-beans
are richer in protein t.han oil-meal. By
knowing the value of t.he different foods'
and exercising a little rorethought it Is
possible for the dairy farmer to grow all
the feed necessary for his cows on the
farm and thus save all or nearly all the
high-priced feed, bUls.
Notwithstanding the fact that there

is money hi milking cows, money in

raising feed for them, and prospects for
a much greater proflt by proper feeding,
selection, and breeding, the crying ,need
of our creameries and dairies is more

milk. Just at present there seems to
be a tendency to quit milking cows In
order to raise calves ior beef, many
farmers believing that a good steer can
not be raised on skim-milk, but must
have whole milk and -all that the' cow
gives. How to convince men that there'
is money In dairying even when beef is
high is one of the problems of the day.
With some men this is impossible, with
others it w1ll require a certain amount
of education. The flrst thing to be. eon
sldered is whether the farmer knows

98 how to feed. Considering the way some

� men feed their cows it is no wonder they
39 are disgusted with the dairy business.
24 The best way to teach a man the' prin-
24 ciples of feeding is to send him to the

1� agricultural college. If he can not take
-1 the regular. course let him plan to take
-5 the short dairy or farmers' course dur-

Avera.ge ..
--- --,-.-

----

--a2 ing the winter months. It is to the
interest of every dairyman, creamery
man, and creamery patron in the state
to see that as many young men as pos
sible from their neighborhood shall
avail themselves of lhe opportunities
offered at this college. Whenever a

farmers' institute is beld or ought to
be held in your community it Is to your.
interest to see that it is well worked up
and advertised. Don't wait untll the
day of the meeting and then live in
hopes that some way or other there will
be a good turnout, but for weeks before
the subject should be so agitated that
everyone in the neighborhood wUl feel
that he can not affol'a to miss it: By
getting the people together In this way
it would then be possible to give them
instruction in the principles of feeding
which so many need. Another valuable
way In which the desired instruction
could be given is for tne creamerymen
to see that the men at the weigh-cans
thoroughly understand the principles of
feeding and can figure out balanced ra

tions and vary the ingredients so as to
cost the least. By a combination of
these various methods It Is possible to

give great impetus to dairying from the
feed standpoint alone.
But Kansas can neyer expect to reach

the goal in dairying until she applies
more business principles to the han
dling of cow machines, This shifting
from milk to beef and oack again from
beef to milk Is a practice that Is eating
the very bottom out of our pronts, Af
ter a man spends several years In grad
ing up a dairy herd, It is folly for him
to change to raising beef animals from
the same herd just oecauce beef is
higher than butter fat. Such changes
can not be made in a day and by the
time he has accomplished his end the
tables will be changed and butter fat
w1ll be higher and beef lower, and he
will then wish he had the experience,
the growth, the development -he would
have had by sticking to one thing and
making the most of it. What would you
think of a doctor who had spent years
in preparing himself for his professlon
and then decided to become a lawyer
just because lawyers were drawing
larger fees at a given time? By the
time he completes his law course, 'lIkely
as not, the doctors' will be reaping the
largest proflts. In the meantime he has
lost all the experience and skill he
would have attained by sticking to med
icine. By shifting this way from one

thing to another a man will go t..urough
'life making a failure of everything_
What men need to' be impr�ssed with·

24 eows. . They caused a reduction in
the average income per cow of $3.27
and in the receipts less cost of feed of

$2.68 per cow. With the 28 head butter
fat was produced at 13 cents per pound;
take away the 4 unprofltable cows and
it cost 12.3 cents per pound. In the above
calculations the price of feed has been

flgured at what the farmer could realize
for it if sold on. the local market In

Manhattan. In considering proflts from
the cows we must bear III mind that the
farmer has first realized a good· profit
in growing the feeds. So the dairy
farmer who raises his own feeds obtains

two profits instead of one.
With all the above facts and figures

before us, can anyone doubt the neces

sity of studying Individuality. of cows?
And yet there are men who say that a

cow is a cow wherever she is found, and
w1ll pay little attention to weeding out

and grading up a herd. What stronger
evidence does a man need to show him
one of the greatest leaks in the profits
of the dairy business? No mechanic
would continue to use an engine that
would consume more fuel than the value
of the product it turned out, How much
less should the dairy- farmer continue
to use an unprofitable cow'machine.
Both are not only useless but they are

eating up the profits made by tne profit
ab\e machines.

FEEDING AND DEVELOPING THE

KANSAS DAIRY COW.

D. H. OTIS, KANSAS EXPERIMENT STATION.

The young man starting out In lite
aomettmes wishes he had the wisdom

of a Solomon, the eloquence of a Web

ster, the bravery of a Dewey, and the

longevity of a Methusaleh all wrapped
up in his own little self.

.
He would then'

be able to accomplish something in this

world. As a dairy State Kansas is still
a youngster and at times some of her
citizens long for a combination cow

that gives milk with the richness of a

Jersey, the sweet flavor of a Brown

Swiss, and quantity of a Holstein, and
at the same time have the beet-produc
ing qualities of a Hereford, Such a cow

would be a howling success. But, tor
tunately or unfortunately, Kansas cows,
like Kansas young men, have not in
herited all the traits and characters of

every individual of the species from
the day of Adam to the present genera
tion. In every walk of life we find our

selves hemmed in by certain limitations,
and the question is not so much how

to get rid of these limitations, as it Is
how to make the most out of them.

We have in Kansas a large number
of common or scrub cows that are being
used for dairy purposes. These cows are

not all we might wish them to be, but
they are what we have and we want
to know how to get the greatest proflt
from them. This thought in connection
with the need of milk for our dairy
school led the agricultural college to

purchase a herd of typical western
Kansas cows, which at the time of pur
chase were admitted to be below the av

erage of the State. A 'record of a part
of this herd has already been published,
but since then a larger number have
completed a year's record and we now

have complete results from 28 head.
The following table gives a summary
of the results:

itable being .$31.49, the least profitable
$27.40, and the debt contractors $26.32.
This shows -that good cows are good
eaters, and it pays to feed them well.

Suppose that the most profitable cows

had been given only half the feed they
received. They would still require
about the same amount to maintain the
animal system, and, as is customary
among cows, this requirement would
have to be met first, and the result
would be a very large shrinkage in the

profits. A man who is stingy in feed

ing a good cow is simply extravagant
and Is working against his own best in
terests.
Under value we have three columns,

one giving the income of butter fat pro
duced at creamery prices, another gtv
Ing the income from the skim-milk at
15 cents per 100 pounds, and the last
column giving the total income per
cow. All these .flgures are interesting
and instructive to the dairyman and
will bear study, refiection, and compar
ison. Perhaps the most interesting col
umn In the table is the receipts less the
cost of feed. Here it will be noticed
that our best cow gave us $40.37 profit,
and our least profitable cow $3.28,
difference in annual income of $37.09,
or 1,130 per cent. In other words these
figures mean that our best, as far as

dairy products are concerned, is worth
12 cows like No. 27. By adding the re

ceipts less cost of feed of our poorest
11 cows, we have a total of $41.63, or
just $1.26 more than the receipts from
our best cow. Taking an average of the
most profitable 6 cows and we have re

ceipts of $28.89 per cow. Contrasting
this with $6.36, the average receipts
from the least profitable 5 cows, and we

see there is a difference of $22.64, or

366 per cent. In other words an aver

age cow from the most profitable 6 cows

is worth as much as "1 �'? cows from an

average of the least profitable 6 cows.

As wlll be seen from the table there
Number

of
cow.

Butter Butter Per
Period, fat Jbs. fat Jbs. clen�tmonths. 1898. 1899. crease.

IMPROVEMENT,

The history of this scrub herd is not
all told in the first year record. '1'e�
of these cows have commenced on their
second yeilr record and the following
table gives the length of time milked in
the second year, the yield or' butter fat
for this period, and the yield of butter
fat for the corresponding period of last
year.

PrOIJl'1l88 Repol·t on Second Year Record.

16;t5.
140.8
186.7
180.9

• 60.5
163.4
21ff!8
162.6
139.6
80.9

A YEAR'S REOORD OF OOLLEGE SORUB HERD. ----11--- --- -----

Number
of
cow.

28 ..

5 ..

11 ..

83 .

9 ..

20 ..

7 ..

24 ..

6 ..

00 ..

83.0
85.1
114.7
129.4
48.7
131.6
104.7
155.0
142.0
85.3

Receipts Jess
cosr of teed.Products. VaJue.

------

Oost
Aver- But- of Skim-

Milk, age ter feed. But- milk ..

Jbs. test, fat,
ter 15 cts. Total. Gain. Loss.

per Jbs. tat.
. per

cent. 100 Jbs.

M08t Profitable F(ve Cows.

22,:::::::': ::::::::
14 ..

9 ..

15 .

From this record we see that cow No.
28 became ashamed of her record as

given in the first table and started out
for the second year at· the rate of 98
per 'cent increase. Nos. 6 and 11 fol
low with 66 per cent and 62 per cent
increase, respectively. 'fhere are 2 cows,
Nos. 6 and 30, that have fallen below
their, first year's record. On the aver

age these cows have improved at the
rate of 32 per cent. The <greatest Im
provement seems to be with the poorest
cows, although the best ones increased
from 11 per cent to 24 per cent. This
table shows very clearly that It is pos
sible, by proper feed and care, to ma

terially increase the productive capacity
of the cow, even after maturity has been
reached. This improvement not only
shows in the record but in the appear
ance of the animals also. We have pic
tures of some of these cows shortly
after arrival on the college grounds and
again after one year of college educa
tion. A glance at these pictures will
reveal some remarkable improvements.
But the improvement of the dairy

cows does not stop here. This is only
a beginning. A trip to 'the college barn
will give you an opportunity to inspect
a small herd of dairy' calves, from which
we expect great results in the future.
These calves are grade Guernseys,
their grandam having produced as high
as 600 pounds of butter in a year. They
are being fed and handled with a view
of developing dairy cows. This process
of grading up, coupled with weeding
out the poor cows, wlll result in a few

years in securing a herd that will far
exceed the original stock.
The results obtained in the above

tables are largely due to feed, and if
improvements are to be made in the fu
ture the feed problem will have to con

tinue to receive serious consideration.
I take it that we are all familiar with
the "balanced ration" and that we all

agree that the cow can not make milk
without raw material to work with, and
that in order to do her best she must
have this raw material in certain rela
tive proporttons. But even after the ra

tion is "balanced" there is still consid
erable latitude for choice. One ration
may be much more expensive than an

other.
We have tried a number of rations

and find that on pasture or by feeding
soiling crops to our cows we can pro
duce butter fat at from 6 to 9 cents per

9,116 4.21 38a.7 1m.80 $60.68 $12.29 $73.17 Wl.37......... $ .08.';

7,015 4.43 310.8 30.61 49.26 9.46 58.72 28.11........ .098

8,054 4.lil 11.'12.8 35.59 51.92 10.85 .112.77 27.18........ .106

U,504 4.50 289.5 29.26 45.90 8.77 54.67 25.41........ .101

6,509 4.27 277.9 29.20 43.69 8.70 52.59 23.39.... .... .105
------ --- --- --- ---- --- --- --- --- --- ---

Average....... 7,439 4.28 318.9 $31.49 150.37 $10.01 seo.ss $28.89........ if .008

Least .Profitable Ftve Cows.

24............ 5,742 3.48 199.8 $29.55 $11.02 $1.75 $38.77 $9.22 ........ $ .147
11............. :::: 3,415 514 178.6 25.24 28.16 4:68 3'J.84 7.60 ........ .141
·83............ 4,772 3.92 187.0 27.25 2ll.oa 6.44 35.52 8.27 ........ .145
19............. :::: 3,913 4.14 1U1.9 27.i!1 25.41 5.27 30.68 11.41 ........ .168
27................. 4,200 s.ee 166.3 27.69 25.38 5.511 30.97 3.28 ........ .166
------ --- --- ---

---- --- --- --- --- ---
---

Average ....... 4.420 4.04 178.7 $27.40 �'7.81 $5.04 $33,75 $6.35 ........ s .153

Tile Debt-Contractors.

5........ 3,583 :1.79 1115.7 $26.75 $21..'19 $U3 $26.22 ........ $0.43 s .197
30......... :::::::: 2,OOa 4.13 119.9 22.89 18.11 3.91 22.02 ........ .87 .190
29, ................ 3,730 4.23 157.8 31.22 24.34 5.02 29.a6 ........ 1.86 .193
28................. 2.141 4.14 101.5 24.43 15.30 :!.88 18.18 6.25 .240
------ --- --- --

--- -- -- -- -- -- --

Average....... 3,089 $26.324.16 128.7 119.7R $4.16 $23.94 ........ $2.35 $.204

Averll{1ll8 of Herd.

�g�:�:::::::::::\ �:� \ g� \ ��:� \\ �i::�� \\ �J� 1 �:&� I $�:� \\ $fU� \::::::::\1 $ j�

It will be noticed that the above rec

ord is divided into four parts, the most
profitable 5 cows, the least profitable
6 cows, the debt contractors, and the
averages of the herd. Taking up the
differences in individuals it will be no

ticed that the best cow gave 9,116
pounds of milk, which is 5,641 pounds,
or 162 per cent more than cow 11 of
the least profitable group, and 6,976
pounds, or 325 per cent above lowest
debt contractor. The average of the
most profitable cows IS 3,019 pounds, or
68 per cent above the average of the
least profitable, and 4,350 pounds or 140
per cent above the average of the debt
contractors. The largest yield of but
ter fat was 383 pounds, the lowest profit
able yield 161 pounds, a difference of
222 pounds, or 137 pel' cent. Comparing
the largest yield with the lowest yield
we find a difference of 282 pounds, or

279 per cent. Comparing averages we

find that the best cows yielded 318
pounds butter fat, an increase of 140
pounds, or 78 .per cent over the least
profltable, and 190 pounds, or 143 per
cent over the debt contractors. In the
column headed "cost of feed" it will
be noted that the best cows ate the
most, the average cost of the most prof-

\

were 4 cows that run the college in
debt for their feed, the average defi
ciency being $2.35 per cow. Three of
these cows are already sold for beef
and their connection with the college
will be severed as soon as the dairy as

sociation Is over. The last column is
also an interesting one, showing the
cost of producing a pound of butter fat.
Our best cow produced butter fat at 8
cents per pound, and our poorest at
three times that, or 24 cents per pound.
It should be noticed that the cows that
cost us the most for feed are those that
produced butter fat the cheapest. The
cost of a pound of butter fat was 9
cents with our most profltable 6 cows,
16 cents for the least profitable, and 20
cents for the debt contractors.
In the portion of the table headed

"averages of herds," the first line gives
the average of the whole herd of 28
head under experiment. The second
line gives the average of the herd as

it would have been without the 4 un

profitable cows.. In both cases the test
happens to be the same, but it will be
noticed that these 4 unprofitable cows

reduced the average of the herd 411
pounds of milk and 17 pounds of butter
fat from what it would have been with
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to-day Is that ther should have a spe. to be a certain element in It,' tannin, through the same plan for ,finding the
cialty and stick to it. As wlll be seen' probably, which tends to keep -them average daily gain of all calvea fed
from the above flgures the question is from scouring. We had very little hand separator skim-milk and we find it
not so much how we can get more cows trouble with scours among our 13 cal'Ves to be 1.76 pounds.
but how we can get cows of a better and we fed Kafllr-corn exclusively. The
brand. We want and ougnt to have calves like it and will eat it in prefer
cows that yield so much t�at the farmer ence to other grains.
cannot affordnot to milk them no matter Should there be any trouble with
what the price of beef, To do this rec- scours cut down the milk immediately
ords and the methods of men who are and give from 1 to 2 ounces of castor
making a success of the dairy business oil, and, if very bad, from 10 to 16 drops
need to be brought before the public. of laudanum, for a day or two; in most
This, in connection with experiments cases the castor-oil will be all that is
and Instruction at the college, in con- necessary. The best treatment for

Inection with constant agitation along scours lies in prevention; keep the stalls
the lines of feeding and breeding, will and yards where the calves run, perfect
undoubtedly bear fruit sooner or later ly clean-and it Is well to scatter some
In raising the standard of the dairy in- atr-slaked-Hme around quite often. Wash
dustry throughout the State. and scald 'out all pails used to feed in

and set -them out in the sun. Guard
,

against"; 'overfeeding the calf; it does
not want a pailful 'of milk just because

J. A. CONOVER, KANSAS EXPERIMENT STA- the nillk Is skimmed. Many people make
TION. a great mistake in feeding, just on this

Every farmer in Kansas who keeps one point. ' Feed all milk warm and
cows is interested In th� growth and sweet If possible, but if you 'must feed
development of the calf. Some are sour milk accustom the calf to It grad
more interested in the calf than In the ually and then feed it sour all the time,
milk, and so let the calves run with and if possible to the same degree of
the cow; others desire to raise good acidity. You must remember that the
calves but yet have some milk for use; calf's stomach is a very delicate piece
while there Is another class whose prime of machinery and easily gotten out of

object in keeping cows Is for milk, yet order.
who wish to have good calves. Every Nature's way Is to feed the milk
farmer who so desires can raise a good warm- and sweet; and the best results
calf. It is not necessary that It should will .be obtained where nature's way is
run with its dam for six months nor be followed as closely as, possible. I pre
given whole milk for the same length fer to feed the mllk warm from the very
of time. The farmer who will take the first until I have the calf off of skim

pains can raise a good calt on skim- milk at the age of 6 or 6 months. The
milk, and creamery skim-milk at that, amount':'of skim-milk varies with the
and Kafllr or Indian corn meal. individual calf. It should be increased
I will tell you how we raise our calves as the cAlf grows older. Whenever an

here at the college. We allow them to increase is made, do it gradually. At
run with the cow' for the first four or the age (If 6 months the calf should
five days, or until the milk becomes fit get from 20 pounds to 24 pounds accord
to use. It is absolutely necessary for lug to the individual. One authority
t.he best health of the calf; that It should says that In some cases 30 pounds may
have the colostrum, or first milk. This be fed.

,

Is a substance very easily digested, is The heifer calf intended for the dairy
�Ich In albumen and salts, and Is a per- should be made to gain about a pound
fect regulator of the liver and bowels and a half a day. Give bulky feeds,
and must not be withheld from the .calt. such as' bran, oats, and a little Kafllr
At the time ;of taking the calf from or Indian corn meal, with all the nice

t.he cow, If we have not done It before, bright. hay It will eat. The beef calf
we dehorn the calf, using for the pur- should be made to gain every pound pos
pose, caustic potash, or, as It Is often sible, and should' never be allowed to

called, stick caustic. This method Is lose any. It Ie possible to make a well
much cheaper than the saw, Is' more bred beef calf weigh a thousand pounds
humane, leaves no scar, and, If properly when It Is a year old. Give It' all the
done, no half-grown horns to disfigure grain It will eat, and if it IS not on pas

t� head, It, Is done In the following ture, plenty of good hay.
manner: With a pair of shears clip.off To k,eep calves from sucking each
the hair around the little button, other's ears tie them up far enough apart
or place where the horn would appear if so they can not get .to each other. If
left to grow, then dip the end of the the grain Is put in the trough Immediate
stick of caustic Into cold water and rub ly after feeding they may be turned
over the place where the horn would ap- loose; if not, keep them tied till their
pear, rub good and hard until the skin mouths get dry. Stanchions are very
Is broken or-eaten away lUst a little. If nice by which to fasten the calves while
taken In time one application will be they are being fed, but they must be far
sufficient; should the horn start to grow enough apart that the calves can not
repeat the operation. Care should be reach each other across the space.
taken not to get any of the caustic on Keep a supply of nice, fresh water
the fingers or on any more of the calf's where the calves can get at it all the
head than Is necessary. Caustic potash time. You will be surprised to flnd how
in the stick form Is much better than many sips the calf will take during the
the liquid' because you can put It just day. Our 13 calves arank in seven

where you want it. days 86l! pounds of water, or an average
A good many farmers object to raising of 8.8 pounds per head per day. The

hand-fed calves because they claim It is oldest' calf at this time was about 3
such a bother to teach them to drink. months old, and the youngest, 1 month
The secret of the whole matter is In We fpund that a hog-waterer fastened
letting the calf get hungry before you to a barrel was the nicest way to keep
attempt to give him milk. We do not the water clean and have it always ready
try to give our calves anything until when the calf wanted it.
they have been away from the cow EXPLANATION OF THE CHART.
twenty-four hours and sometimes longer. The experiment carried on this sum-It is then an easy matter to teach the
little fellow to drink. If he Is a little mer was as follows: Four of the calves
obstinate at first let him suck the finger were fed on skim-milk, Kafllr-corn meal
a time or two, gradually taking the and Blachford's calf meal; 2 out of this
fingers away when you get him started. set of four, Nos. 41 and 43, received
In most cases this will not be necessasr. creamery skim-milk and the other 2,
Under all circumstances deal gently Nos. 42' and 44, hand separator skim
with the calf, You must remember that milk. Five other calves received skim
he has not been in the world long milk alone, 2 of them, Nos. 46 and 47,
enough to get used to all the "ups and received creamery skIm-milk, and the
downs." other three, Nos. 46, 48, and 60, received
The calf just taken from the cow hand separator skim-milk. The last 4

should have about 10 pounds, or 6 calves received In addition to their skim
quarts of whole milk a day, fed in 3 milk flaxseed-meal jelly; 2 of them, Nos
feeds, 4 pounds night and morning and 2 G1 and 63, getting creamery skim-milk,
at noon. This amount should gradually and 2, Nos. 62 and 64, getting hand
be increased to 15 pounds when the calf separator skim-milk. ,

is 3 weeks old. At the end of three The object of this experiment was two
weeks we begin to get the calf on to fold: First, to determine, If possible, the
skim-milk; do this gradually by cutting difference In feeding value, If any, be
off half a pound of whole milk and add- tween the creamery skim-milk and the
Ing a half pound of skim-milk each feed. hand separator skim-milk; second to de
Keep a supply of nice, fresh hay, prefer- termlne the value of such rich foods as

ably clover or alfalfa, where the calf Blachford's calf meal and' fiS:Xseed-meal
can get it, for he will begin to eat hay in addition to the skim-milk and grain
when about 3 weeks old, and sometimes Now let us look at the chart.
earlier. We see that there Is a' slight di1!erence
As soon as possible teach the calf of .1 per cent of a pound In favor of

to eat a little grain; this can be done the Blachford's meal and a difference of
very easily by putting a handful hi his ,27 per cent of a pound in favor of skim
mouth after he has eaten his milk; or milk alone over the flaxseed-meal. By
If you do not care to take this extra adding the average dally gains of all
trouble keep some In a little box where calves fed creamery skim-milk and
he can get at It; he will soon learn to dlvidhi.g the sum by 6, number of calves
eat it. We have found that Kafllr-corn fed, We obtain 1.76 pounds which
meal is' one of the best grains to be is the average dally gain of all the calves
supplied to young calves. There' seems fed on" creamery skim-milk. We go

!

THE SKIM·MILK CALF.

This experIment shows that there is
no piactical difference between these
two kinds of skim-milk, and further
shows that the addition of rich meals,
such as Blachford's meal or flaxseed
meal, Is not necessary to the growing of
a good calf.
The conditions necessary for raising

good calves on creamery skim-milk are
these:' First, the patron must furnish
sweet milk to his creamery, otherwise
he must not expect to get sweet milk
back. If the mil]! which he brings Is
on the turning point, when it Is warmed
up preparatory to being separated, It
sours; this affects all of the milk. Let
every patron bring sweet milk to the
creamery and this first point wlll be
settled. Creamerymen, insist on having
sweet milk brought to your creamery
The second point to be observed is by
the creamerymen. Sterlllze the skim
milk; simply heating It up to 1650 is not
enough; It should' be heated to 2120
This will k11l all kinds of germs and
the milk wlll be sweet when it gets
home. If you have the welfare of yo'ur
business at heart you wlll be willing to
do this. Patrons, Insist that the skim
milk must be sterillzed. The third
point Is to the hauler. Get the skim
mllk home just as soon as possible, and
do not let It set out In the hot sun
while you stop In town to talk politics
The fourth and last pelnt is to the pa
tron. Cool down the skim-milk all but
what Is wanted for the evening feed
jllst as soon as it gets home, and keep
It cool until you want to feed it. If we
wlll then use care in feeding it there
Is no reason on earth why we should
not raise good calves. Let us mix brains
with our skim-milk and we wlll not have
half the trouble with our calves that we
wlll by mixing something else with it.
COST OI!' RAISING CALn:s ON SKIM'MILK
The next point to be considered, and

one which wtl] interest everyone, is the
cost of raising these calves. After figur.
Ing up the entire cost for six months
for each calf, taking the average we
find it to be $9.71. This Includes both
the Blachford's meal and the fiaxseed
meal used, Let us get the cost In anoth
er way, which Is by the day; and we find
that it cost on, an average of 6 cents
per day per head. The average gain
per head, per �ay, for the six months
was 1.56 pounds. We find then that It
cost just 3' cents to produce a pound of
gain,
Suppose we had fed these calves on

whole milk instead of skim-milk; what
would the cost have been? Let us see.
U Is fall' to assume that they would
drink as much whole milk as they did
skim-milk, and also that they would eat
about as muchgraln. Substituting whole
milk for skim-milk we find that the
average cost would be $22.49. The aver

age cost per head per day would be
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12.2 cents. If we take the same average
gain that the calves on skim-milk made
we find that it cost 7.8 cents to produce
a pound of gain. But I hear some one

of you say that the whole' milk calf
would gain more than 1.66 pounds a day.
All right, let us assume that it gained
2 pounds a day, which would be a good
gain. We find that even then it would
cost 6.1 cents to produce a pound of
flesh. The average cost of the grain
eaten was $3.40. Suppose the calf on

whole mille had eaten no grain, then the
cost of, raising would have been $19.04.
Cattle wtfi have to be higher than they
are now If the man who raises his calves
on whole" milk ever comes out even on

them. These costs were figured at
creamery prices on butter fat.
I hear some one say: "Oh, we can not

take the time to feed our calves on
skim-milk." I flnd that it took me about
two hours a day to feed these 13 calves.
If It had not been necessary for me

to Weigh every pound of milk and grain
and to handle, 2 kinds of skim-milk for
experimental purposes we could have
graduated the palls on the Instde, and
fed the calves In one-fourth the time.
We see by the experiment that the

Blachford's calf meal and the fiaxseed
meal were practically of no value in
Increasing the gains per head when there
was plenty of corn or Kafllr-corn meal.
So let .us strike them off, of our cost
of raising the calf., We find then, that
the' calf can be raised. until it is 6
months old, at a cost of $8,93. Subtract
this from the average Income of our,
cows and we have $34.65, the amount of
money saved by feeding the calf skim
milk. It takes about fifteen minutes a

day to milk the average cow;'we will
assume that she milks three hundred
days. The time required to milk her
would be forty-five hours. To find the
rate of Income per hour we divide $34.66,
the amount saved, by 45, which gives
us 46 cents an hour for our labor. Very
few employments pay better wages.
Our cows increased I 32' per cent In

their income over that of last year,
which amounts to $1.3.95. This added to
the amount saved'($34.ti5) gives us $48.60
which would be the amount. saved the
second year. All this would be lost If
the calf ran with the cow; yet this is not
all, for you lose the opportunity of
grading up the herd.
Now patrons and farmers, can we af

ford to raise our calves on whole milk
even at creamery prices, much less it
we get 3 to 6 cents a quart for our
milk'? Take, for Instance. the average
Income' from our herd of scrub cows,
which was $43.58. Can anyone afford
to let the calf run with even the aver

age scrub cows of Kansas?
1. Let the calf run with the cow for

the first three days; gives the calf a
better start and Is better for the cow.

2, Dehorn all calves while young,
preferably when they are 2 days old;
savlls time, money, and pain.

3. Let the calf get hungry before you
try'to teach It to drink; you will feel'
better and so wlll the calf,

4. Be kind to the calf and deal with
it gently.

6. Change gradually from whole milk
to skim-milk; do not overfeed.

O. Feed all milk warm and sweet; it
a young calf, feed often, 3 times a day.

7. Feed grain dry; do not mix it with
the milk.

, 8. If troubled with scours, cut down
on feed, give castor-oil or raw eggs.
Keep all pens, palls, etc., sweet and
clean.

9. Keep the dairy calf thrifty and the
,

beef calf fat.
10. Do not let the calves suck each

other's ears and noses. Tie them up.
11. Keep plenty of nice fresh water

where they can get at It nil the time,
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THE RELATION OF THE PATRON TO'susplcloUB, and want to know more
HIS CREAMERYMAN. about the bustnesa.

o, w. _PRIEST, MERIDEN, KANS. It certainly IB not· pleasant for cream-
erymen to have a large number of theIn many ways and for varloue reaaons
people with whom they do busmese lookthepatron and his creamerrman are mu-
upon them as avaricious and dtahonest.tually dependent upon each other. 'The I have talked with a number of promipatron, if a farmer, ts necesaartly de- nent creamerymen upon this subject,

pendent upon his creameryman, because and I find they are sick and tired of
he can not makll a success of farming this everlasting howl about their cheat
without raising or feeding stock, or both, Ing somebody.
and a creamery patron must milk cows Patrons are very inconsistent, and
and raise calves and pigs. Now, in order some of them very dishonest in their

charges against creamerymen. Somethat he may do that auccesstully, he
of the charges, If practiced, would bemust have a market for his milk, and
a positive disadvantage to the creamery,the creamery furnishes Mm that mar- and I know that creamerymen don'tket, and' the more milk he and hiB nelgh- practice things that would be ruinous

bors furnish, the bettermarket It makes. to their business if they can help it. But
On the other hand, the creameryman creamery patrons, like everybody else,

Is dependent upon his patrons, because a must be heard, and if they think they
creamery can't do business without milk. are not treated rlglit they will kick.
Nothing else will do, and as the patrons 'I'he patron says to the creameryman:furnish the milk, the dependence Is very "We will furnish the milk, and you tur
marked, because any concer-ted. action nlsh the machinery and the market, and
or movement on the part of the patrons we will do business. We are willing thattoward shutting off the supply of milk you should take out the expense of
would Immediately cripple the creamery. handling and a profit, and you can settle
Then, how necessary It would seem to up with us once a month." But the
be, that the patrons and the creamery- trouble Is In the manner of settling up.
men should be on the best of terms-the 'I'he patron, so far as the business is con
patron striving to produce and have his eerned, Is not In It. The creamerymanneighbors produce all the milk they can, settles up all by himself, with himself,and using his infiuence whenever and and for himself, and the patron Is not
wherever he goes, to make the creamery represented at the settlement, and
a success, the creameryman in the mean- knows nothing more than his statement
time keeping his patron posted upon discloses to him, which merely tells him
feeds and the best method of feeding to how much milk he had, what It tested,
produce the most mllk at. the least pos- and what the creamery paid him for it.
alble cost; also upon the selection of his I don't blame the creamerymen for the
cows, the successful handIlng of his system they use for It was the only sys·milk, and In many other ways making tem In use when they commenced to
suggestions to his advantage. do business, and they used It becauseBut while, as I have shown, a spirit of they knew of nothing better, and be
friendship and Intimacy should exist cause It was sate for the creameryman.between the patron and hla creamery- They say they are ready to adopt a bet
man, I find Instead a widespread dis- ter method if some one will proposesatisfaction existing .among the cream- something better. I have nothing new
cry patrons of Kansas, mostly owing, I to offer. A BYBtem based on Elgin, andthink, to the principle upon which they the amount of milk received, would probdo bustness. I know of no other kind ably come as near being equitable asof bualness Institution that does busl- any I have heard of, but I don't see much
ness upon .the same principle. The wrong with the present system if the
creameryman says to the patron: "I!ring owners or managers of private creamIn your milk. I won't buy it of you, be- cries, or the secretary of incorporatecause I don't know what the prtce of eompanies, were compelled by law tobutter wlll be; don't know what I can make a sworn statement of the businessget out of It; but I wlll make butter out done for each month, and let a copy ofof it, sell the butter, and, after �aklng that report be Issued to each patronout the expense of handIlng and a proflt with hiB monthly statement on each payfor myself, I win give you tl;le balance." day. If he did not get as much for his·.Now then, that creamery IB doing bUBI· mllk as he expected, he could look at
ness for those patrons to the extent of that report and see the reason why. Heworking up that milk forthem. It IB not could then give a reason why he patronthe creamery's mllk, because the cream- Ized the creamery or why he did not
ery has not bought it. Now If that patronize it. There would be no guesscreamery Is doing buslness in that man- work about it.
ner for its patrons, don't you BUPPOBe A law or a system that would givethose patrons would like to know some- the patron an advantage over the cream.thing about the bustness that Is being eryman would not do. Oh, no; his pa(lone for them? Don't you think that trons would skin him too quick.creamery ought to issue a report every The creameryman has all kinds ofpay·day showing exactly how the bUB I· people to deal with from the patronness was done the preceding month? who furnishes good' milk in the bestDon't you think the patrons would like shape he can, to the fellow who milksto know what kind of salaries are 2 cows and 1 pump and the other fellowcharged up to tlielr account, and how who both skims �nd waters his milkmuch the owners of the creamery take and both growl at the creameryman be:for their profits? Don't you think they cause their milk does not test as highwould Ilke to know how many bad ae- as the milk of their more decent neighcounts for aales of.the butter made from bors. B\1t give us a system that willtheir milk are made each month that give neither party an advantage overcomes off of them? Don't you imagine the other-a system based on soundthey would like to know what kind of business principles and creamerymenrepairs are made on the creamery that and patrons wlll �oon become faBtmight be charged up to the expense ac- friends and both will prosper accord.count? Don't you think that if cream- Ingly, .

eries Issued such a report, honestly set- When the creamery business in Kanting forth all the facts relating to the sas gets to running on a principle thatmanagement of their business, and put will be equitable alike to the creamery.such report in the hands of their patrons man and his patrons; when the creamonce a month, that the relation of the eryman makes it possible for the papatron \0 his, ereameryman would be trons to see and know that they are get;changed. Don t you know that any and ting all they should have for their milk,every other business wherein one man, then the relation of the patron to his'or company of men, do business for an-
creameryman will change amazinglyother company, or number of men, would lind when fifty thousand farmers andrequire a report, under oath, setting dairymen of Kansas and their famillesforth all the facts concerning the man' commence to talk �nd work for thei;agement of the business? creameries and creamerymen, insteadThe patron does not and can not know of,' as now, doing all manner of evil�.nder the present system anything about against them then will the creamerythe business the creamery does for him. business in K�nsas get such a boom onThere has probably been a time in the it as has never been known in the samehistory of most Kansas creameries when business in any country. And then andit would not have been best for the not till then will Kansas become as' shepatron to know very much about the should be the greatest dairy State inc�eamery's business, and especially if the ·Union'. -

lie were a kicker or one of those sus-
_

plclous fellows. But Kansas creameries RELATION OF CREAMERYMAN TOhave passed that period in their exist-
PATRON.ence.

On the 15th of one month the cream
eryman tells his patrons what he gives
them for their milk or butter fat dellv
ered to his creamery the preceding
month, and a check accompanies the
statement, and that Is the end· of it.
Now I have shown conclusively that the
milk did not belong to the creamery but
to those patrons. It is the patron who
has to be responsible for bad markets,
bad butter, bad accounts, and bad
creamerymen., if any such exist, and I
don't wonder that patrons are a little

C, F. ARMSTRONG, CJ,YDE, KANS.
The creameryman Is far more de

pendent upon his patron than is the pro
prietor of any other business. His In
terests and those of his patrons are, to
a great extent, identical, however, as
it is his object to increase the quantity
of milk received, to ,improve the quality
of the butter, increase his output, and
get the highest price for his product,
thus allowing him to pay a fair price for
the butter fat .in . the milk delivered to
him, secure a fair profit for himself, and
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enable his patron to derive a profltable
income from each cow.
We assume that the creameryman

wants to make money, which he haa a
right to do, if he is honest, Industrious
and capable. His hope of success, how
ever, should be based on a large volume
of business conducted on a small margin.
An eft'ort to secure a large proflt on a
small amount of busliles iB a short
sighted pOlicy, and if adopted wlll end
in failure to all concerned.
The successful creameryman should

have a thorough knowledge of the busl
ness In all Its detalls. He should be
familiar with the practical operation of'
boilers, engines, and all the other· mao
chinery, so that economy may be prae
ticed in their operation. He shOUld
know how to handle the separator so as
to get all the cream out of the milk, and
he should make frequent tests of the
sklm-milk to see that he is doing so.
He should know how to churn all the
butter out of the cream, proving' his
thoroughness by the Babcock test on
his buttermilk. He should know how to
make a grade of butter that wlll always
command the highest market quota
tions; or, if not a butter-maker himself,
he-should at least be a good judge of but
ter, so that any fault aft'ecting the qual
Ity of his goods may be quickly detected
and corrected, Instead of waiting until
the butter reaches the market, and get
ting his information from the other end.
He should know how and where to find
the best markets, and he should be care
ful in selling and in shipping only to
responsible persons, so that losses will
not occur from bad accounts.
After fitting himself for this business,

and investing his capital in machinery
that is worse than useless if idle, the
creameryman must rlepend on his patron
for the supply of milk necessary to keep
it running. This patronage he must
merit by a deserved reputation for
prompt, just, and exact business
methods, personal integrity and square
dealings, which reputation must befur
ther maintained by satisfying the patron,
bath as to the correctness of the test
and the 'price he receives for his butter
fat. This questlon of "test" aft'ects not
only the relation of the creamervman to
his patron, but their relation to each
other. There is more contention over
this point than over any other, when
there ought not to be any. The Bab
cock test, in careful hands, will deter
mine the butter content in milk with
as much accuracy as It Fairbanks' scale
will determine the weight of a load of
hay or gratn .• No pains should be spared
to explain how t.he testing is done, and
patrons should be made to feel that
they are welcome at all times to be pres
ent. and see their milk tested.
The manner of fixing the price and

paying for the butter fat is sometimes
criticized by the patron, and not alto
gether without reason. According to
t.he custom which prevails 'here and else
where, it is arbitrary, being fixed alto
gether by the creameryman. It is used'
by cooperative creamertes everywhere.
The reason for Its existence and useIs

that after the close of the month it can
be more fairly done than at the begtn
ning. It is too much to ask. the cream
eryman to name the price he wlll pay for
a month ahead, for he knows that if
there should be a sharp advance in
price he would lose most of his milk,
while a heavy decline will cause Ii
flnancial loss. Where patrons are dts
satisfied in this respect I should say that
It Is the duty of the creamerrman' to
fix a price based on some of the leading
markets like New York, Chicago, Elgin,
or Kansas City. The latter might be
preferable, on account of Its wider ctr
culatlon lil the newspapers throughout
the State, but if not, take any other
market that wlll give satisfaction and
promote harmony,
Another duty of the creameryman

which has an important bearing upon
his relation to the patron is his ability
to impart instruction whenever ueces
sary. Not only should he know, him
self, but he should be ahle to impress
what he knows upon his patron. He
must know what is a balanced ration,
and how to form one; he must know
the value of feeds, with their compara
tlve cost; he must be able to show his
patron how to feed. the skim-milk to
calves and pigs to the best advantage,
and he should make it his business to
know that some good dairy paper is read
by every patron, paying the subscrtp
tion price himself, if necessary. If the
patron is not doing as well as he ought
to with his cows, the creameryman must
he able and wllling to show him what
is the matter, and how to do better. The
average patron must be shown how to
get more milk, without increasing the
cost. and the creameryman must show
him how to do it.
But the duties of the creameryman are

not ended here. He can materially Im
prove his relation with his patron by
seeing that he has the right kind of
employees in his creamery and sklm
mtng-stattona-e-men who' are not only
honest and courteous, but who are edu
cated in their work, who can explain
all the details to the patron, who can
give him the information that will make
his milk better in quality and greater In
quantity without increasing the cost of
production.
If the creameryman does all this, and

as many more good things as he can
think of, advancing the interests of his
patrons on every occasion, he will have
properly fulfilled his relation toward
them and merit their continuous cooper
ation and support.

THIRTEENTH ANNUAL REPORT.

Respectfully�submitted by W. F. Jensen,
Secretary.

In sending out its annual report in
the columns of the KANSAS FARMER, the
Kansas State Dairy Association hall de
vlated some from the established rules.
One' object In doing this' Is to get the
report out at 'an early date, and to put
It before the greatest number of read.:
ere. The asaoetatton, through its' meil;l'
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. John TUrner, Parsons. Kans.O. B. -Merry, Nortonville, Kans.P. J. Smfth, Waverly, Kans. .-W. H. Kahn, Reno, LeavenworthCounty, Kansas.
Edgar Taylor, LouisVille,. Kans.F. H. Taylor, Rhinehart, Kans.Lewis Larson, Canton, Kans.€has. Gettys, Canton, Kans.ADios Sclrrelner, Canton, Kans.M. M. Alspaugh, Floral. Kans.A. W. McKillip. Manchester, Kans.Goo, W. LaRosh, Spring Hill, Kans.A. E. Warren,-Olathe, KanS.J. F. Wilson, Olathe. Kans.C. E. Austin, Burllngame, Kans.N. P. Reid, Stafford; Kans.V. V. Tullls, Melvern, Kans.
Ottawa Creamery. Ottawa, Kans.Alma Smith, Herington, Kans.Geo. Theddlck. Waterville. Kans.J. L. Fuller, Waterville. Kans.
Chas. B. Humfrev1lle, Waterv1lle,Kans.
E. F. Fortin•. Admire, Kans.
A. F. Sable. Sabetha. Kans.R. R. Coggeshall. Emporia, Kans.M. B. Weaver. Harper. Kans.T. G. Hanna, Beloit, 'Kans.
O. M. Lewis, Beloit, Kans.
H. Van Leeuwen, Effingham, Kans.H. A. Martin, Lyndon, Kans.·A.· L. Goble, Riley, Kans.
W. H. Hollenbeck, Larkin, Kans.Robt. Keener, Keats, Kans.'P. G. Hoffman, SaUna, Kans.W. B. Snodgrass, SaUna, Kans.C. O. Musser, Abilene, Kans.J. G. Engle, Abilene, Kans.
Ben Jury, 'Holland, Kans..
A. Pyke, Abilene, Kans.
D. J. Eisenhouse, Abilene, Kans.

. C. H. Goble, Denmark, Kans.
A. A. Farnham, Haven, Kans.W. C. Wolcott, Tonga'P-oxle, Kans.Clyde George, Tonganoxle, Kans.A. Jensen, Manhattan, Kans.Clark Mansfield, Manhattan, Kans.W. J. Perkins, Wichita, Kans.
H. J. 'I'Iermeler, Lincolnvllle, Kans.J. L. Senter, Gardner, Kans.
Chas. Dille, Edgerton, Kans.
Wm. Graham, Edgerton, Kans.O. L. Hicks, Garnett, Kans.D. L. Tweed, Chanute, Kans.
Alfred Graham, Chanute, Kans.

. Wm. Williams, Meriden, Kans.A. M. Larsen, Meriden, Kans.
Ed. H. Webster, Mermen, Kans.A. W. O'Brien, Shady Grove, Kans.Geo. Huckstead, Beloit, Kans.
Chis, Henry, Clafiln, Kans.
Geo. W. Hanna, Clay Center, Kans.G. G. Eye, Clay Center. Kans..John Heinz, Clafiin, Kans.
H. Lindeman, Greenleaf, Kans.
A. L. Beltz, Ramona, Kans.
J. L. Pitt, Wichita, Kans.
F. T. Stewart, Overbrook, Kans.F. H. Teator, Wellsvllle, Kans.
R. P. Chalender, Wellsville, Kans.J. H. Dickson, Edgerton, Kans.
O. E. McDowell, Hillsboro, Kans.D. S. Brandt, Newton, Kans.
S. W. Hauck, Newton, Kans.
H. Behrens, Greenleaf, Kans.
P. K. Glsh, Topeka, Kans.
Wm. Perry, Greenbush, Kans.
J. 'G. Goodrich, Mankato, Kans.F. H. Pugh,' Omaha, Neb.
J. C. Rundell, Omaha, Neb.
W. S. Hammond, "Ottawa, Kans.'O. Hosford, McLouth, Kans.'
J. F. Schlappl, New York, N. Y.RECEIPTS. J. A. Harris, Owatanna, Minn.Balance on hand last report $304.8� M. Delaney, Watervllle, Kans.Membership since last report : 83.00 W F Jensen Beloit KansAdvertising, Twelfth Annual Report.... 140.00 ..
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T. M. Erb, Harper, Kans.TotaL $527.84 E. C. Lewellen, Newton, Kans.DISBURSEMENTS. W. R. Noble, Manhattan, Kans.Postarre , $ 10.SO F S Hurd Meriden KansPrint ng.... 15.50 J: L�ndbe�g, Merid�n, Ka�s.Stenographer..... 63.00Express and freight....... 1.25 . H. M. Cottrell, Manhattan, Kans.Premiums pald............................. 60.00· J. K. Forney, Abilene, Kans.Janitor Representattve Hall.............. 15.00
E H F Abll K

Expenses Dutter exhibit...... 10.35 .. orney, ene, ans.Dairy lunch, Representative Hall........ 7.05 J. S. Engle, Acme, Kans.Railroad tickets purchased to secure W. C. Tabor, New York, N. Y.
rates .. 8.58
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Revenue stamps...................... 1.50 .• u on, or s, ans.Expense stereopticon views... 10.00 H. F. Wilfersberger, Lindsey, Kans.GEas for RepresentLatlMve Hall. 16.20 H. G. Hoffman, Talmage, Kans.xpense Prof. G. . cKay............... 5.47
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Telegram : ..

.. .35 . a e, eo, ans.Expense stereopttcon views, Sioux Falls 25.00 Peter Hell, Topeka, Kans.Dairy map of Kansas for Omaha'exbtbtt 6.00 J. A. Shannon, Kansas City, Mo.
Butter judges' expense.................... 15.00

W M C I Li I K���It��eiubtis ·for.'ciij,iomas:: .:::::::::::: US C .. J. �:l't::.' Ma����'lle, a��ns.Printing Twelfth Annual Report......... 185.00 J. A. Walker, Marysville, Kans.Sundrles............... 10.00
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Balance to'W. F.•Tensen... .. .. .. .. .. .. 46.89 •• s, ope a, ans.

M. Moore, Fulton, Kans.
T. C. Mathews, Eskridge, Kans.
C. A. Barnes, Paola, Kans.
E. W. Curtis, Manhattan, Kans.
Ed. Davis, Concordia, Kans.
E. B. Cowglll, Topeka, Kans.
J. E. Nissley, Topeka, Kans.
Ed. Sudendorf, Chicago, Ill.

.F. A. Leighton, New Hampton, ·lpwa.J. A. Connover, Manhattan, Kans.
T. A. Borman, Navarre, Kans.
W. G. Merritt, Great Bend, Kans.G. A. Elder, St. Paul, Minn.
F. H. Hill, St. Joseph, Mo.
S. C. Cornwell, Kansas City, Mo.A. H. Diehl, Enterprise, Kans.M. L. Dickson, Edgerton, Kans.A. E. Lasner, Concordia, Kans.

bers, wlU' send the paper to ilome 15,000'
creamery patrons, and the regular readers of the KANSAS FARMER will swellthis Issue to Ii great total. I had hopedto send out a very complete report, butat the last minute, through' some Irre
parable blunder' of the stenographer, Ithid 'the valuable discussions on several
papers is lost, entirely obUterated.
In 'adopting this course, the asscelation Is following the prl11-clPles onwhich it was formed, with the objectin view of spreading Information and

enUghtening the Kansas people on matters pertaining to the dairy industryto closely connect the 'dalry interest In
a representative body, thus enablingus to better secure legislation for the
protection as well as development of
our great Industry.

Secretary's Report.
_. My duties as secretary 'coinmencedApril 18, 1899, at which time all booksand papers were turned over to me bythe former secretary. On that date a
meeting of the executive committee
was held at Manhattan, Kans. Those

_ present were: F. L. Hurd, H. M. Cottrell,W. F. Jensen, J. E. Nissley, E. H. For·
ney, and A. Jensen.
The reports of the secretary and treas

urer were' passed on, adopted, and ordered filed. It was decided to hold thenext annual convention at Manhattan,Kans., November 22·24, at the KansasState Agricultural College. The arrangement of program was l_eft With the secretary. .

I
�

Report of Legislative Committee.
Report of the legislative committee

was adopted and the committee leftstanding.

./

Committee on Arrangements.
The president was instructed to appoint a committee on arrangements forattending the National Creamery Butter-makers' Convention at Lincoln, Neb.,February 19·23, 1900. The committee 1sas follows: W. F. Jensen, Beloit; A. G.",rEyth, Enterprise; C. A. Barnes, Paola;C. H. Pattison, Abilene; Geo. W. Hanna,Clay Center.

Report of Butter Judges.
A. M.' Larsen, Meriden, first premium.A. Jensen, Manhattan,. second premium.

�

Report of Cheese Judges.
H. Van Leeuwen, Effingham, first premium.
C. B. Merry, Nortonvllle, second premium.

Butter·makers' Class.
J. Metsger, Americus, first premium.G. Socolofsky, Tampa, second premium.

Patrons' Class.
A. E. Clark, Pleasant Hlll, flrst premlum.
A. H. Diehl, Enterprise, second premium.
J. L. Feighner, SterUng, third premium.

Treasurer's Report.

Total." "
" $527.84

Members of the Kansas State Dairy As·
sociatlon.

G. H. LIttlefield, Parsons, Kans.D. P. White, Lake Chrystal, Minn.Chas. E. Murphey, Thayer, Kans.E. C. Tull1s, Melvern, Kans.F:"H: Haigler, Ottawa, Kans.
John, Rosaoker, Stafford, Kans.
E:bB/SuttQn, Welda, Kans.
Elbert.:S. Hall, Claflin; Kans.C. B. Hall, Claflin, Kans.
D. Hall, ClaflUn, Kans.
D. L. Burnham; Lindsey, Kans.Jacob Doughman, Industry, Kans.D. Morning, Parsona, Kans.

Thos. Parker, Hutchinson, Kans.
F. L. Huxstable, Turon, Kans.
A. Nicolet, Great Bend, Kans.
H. C. Golden, Kansas City. Mo.A. A. Jennings, Chicago, Ill.L. J. Warner, Kansas City, Mo.T. C. Portevus, Kansas City, Mo.
H. C. Nash, Kansas' City, Mo.H. M. Brandt, Canton, Kans.
Mrs. H. M. Brandt, Canton; Kans.C. A. Stauffer, Soldier,· Kans.
C. F. Hutchinson, Bellaire, Kans.

John Metzger, Americus, Kans.D. H. Otis, Manhattan, Kans.J. A. SchoU, Lawrence, Kans.Geo. Morgan, Council Grove, Kans..A. Curtis, Council Grove, Kans.C. C. Nichols, Great Bend, Kans. _Eo W. Thompson, Topeka, Kans.W. E. Harding, Belleville, Kans.C. E. Hill, Kansas City, Mo.J. B. Case, Abilene, Kans.
A.:G. Eyth, Enterprise, Kans.W. B. Shawhan, Enterprise, Kans.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

BLOCKS OF THREE
Two new subscriptions for one year for $1each, and, in addition, a subscription forone year free to anyone who sends ustwo new subscriptions aDd $2 . . . . . .

Or, if you have not time or opportunity to secure thetwo new subsorlbers now, you can have the old reliableKANSAS FARMER startedto yourself immediately by fillingthe blanks and sending to us the following order:
KANSAS FARMER Co., TOPEKA, KAs.:

You may send the KANSAS FARMER tomy address for oneyear, 01\ your "blooks of three" proposition .. Should Inot send the two additional subscrlptions and the *2 withinsix months from this date, Iwill remit you '1 formy ownsubsoription .

• •. ' • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • (SubKrlber'. name.)

(PHtofftce.). • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • '.' • • • • • •
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BIIEr

�DiDc In iovpana clear and coDdle delI:riptioDsoftlle ..... of the reapec:tive ani,aaI8. with the Uactd_ of medicine for eacb.A book on tIN..... of 11_'«0 G"'_... which lIIIould prelent a de.crlption ofeach diaeue &lid ·Dallle. the proper medicineefor treatment In auch condeDH4 form u to beve'Ae.. ,..__ of ......�. bu lonebeen re�ed u a desideratum. Thi8 work
coYen the lTOund completely. The book _.bodl. the b............ of the ablfst Vet.�nI in thII countl'J' and Europe. uul theInformation 18 arr-aqed 10 &I to be ......_e..rilt'e-an Important conalderation. .&'aeAcU._. 18 fint .escribed. then foUo..... the"'lIIJItoma by which It may be recGpiled.and lastly I. I'iven the "roper ............'l'be different medicine. employed In all diaeases are described and the d_ �ulrcd aregiven. Tbe boolt is coplou.ly ",...,...,..,Includ!nl' encra'finga 1III0wine the llhapea 0honea' teeth at different...... All elaborateIndu lIa nluable feature.
It 18 printed 10 clear, Cood type 00 fine paper,and 18 bandsomely bound In cloih. with Uik .id.stamp and I'old' baclt, and Ia a boolt which��iiIiII :;:;,,j,:;;,..II-..,....,....,..-' every penon oUl'bt to poIICII, who baa any-thiDC to dowith the care of anlmala.
It wiD be aent to any a,Sd_poatpaId_receipt of Lbe price.OneDollar, or COlI the .

remarkably Ulieral tenRa atatecl abaft.

-

DOCTOR.
SPECIAL.-Send $1.50 for theabove book and the Kansas

Farmer one year.
KANSAS FARMER CO.,

Topeka, Kansa:s.

PLEASE MENTION KANSAS FARMER wilEN WlW����Jr OOB
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DECEMBE� 7,

TRIALS AND TRIBULATIONS OF A

MILK-HAULER.

G. R. GARRETT, M'LOUTH, KANS.

There is a good deal to be said in

regard to the trials and tribulations of

a milk-hauler, if the right
man had been

put on the program for this paper, but

as it falls to me, I will try to say some

thing in regard- to them.

In the first place, to the casual ob

server there is not 'much meaning in

those words. He simply says to' him

self: "Oh, it's nothing to haul milk."

But to a 'man who has hauled milk for

I more than three years, the words have

-, nearly the same,meaning as the State

penitentiary has to the convict.

In the second place, the man who

hauls milk must be on the route every

day (except Sunday) ,
whether the

weather be cold or warm, the sky clear

or covered with clouds that are pouring

their moisture over Mother Nature
and

running down the back of the milk

hauler, making him think of his happy

patrons at home by the fire and under

shelter. No matter if the roads are in

a shape that there seems to be no bot

tom to them, still the
milk-hauler is

supposed to start and get his load to the

station without ever losing his patience

or telling his patrons he' would like to

rest a few days. It he did ask for a

rest some would say: "It you don't go,

YOU'wtll lose your job." He is expected

to arrive on time, the same as the main

system of railroads. It, some 'stormy

morning, he is a little late, they wlll

say: "What's the matter with you this

morning? Why, I have had my milk on

the stand for an hour." They

don't then stop to consider

that the milk-hauler miglit have had,

to call his first patrons out of

bed to milk, or go on and leave them

to accommodate some of the others;

but, if he is a little early and the milk is

not on the stand and he calls for it, out

they come and say: "What's the matter

with you? You must have stayed up all

night. We did not expect you for an

hour yet; you will have
to wait, the girls

are a little late milking this morning."

It he drives on, they are out of humor.

So there stands the milk-hauler in the

cold, waiting on the careless patrons,
After he gets this can, on he goes to

the next man. This man has his can on

the stand (if he has one), but out he

comes and says: "Say, wish you would

bring me 60 cents worth of coffee and

10 cents worth of tobacco. Go to Reyn

olds and get it." (His store is in the

sout.h part of town and the creamery

is in the north part; distance, nearly

cne-fourth of a mile). "The weather

is so bad," or "Jim's too busy and don't

want to go to town." Of course the

milk-hauler says, "All right," and moves

on his pleasant journey, as some would

term it, but not the hauler.

Perhaps two or three, or maybe half

a dozen, hail him in the same way before

he gets to town. By the time he gets

there, he has a half-load of groceries

to bring back, besides the mail, and

lumber, If he will haul it. (Too bad for

them to go, or they are too busy). Some

think it no trouble for the milk-hauler

to run all over town for a 'yard of calico

or a certain kind of thread. Some never

think of giving him anything for his

trouble; they think the honor is enough;

but let them put themselves in the

hauler's place, and they will think dif

ferently.
The next thing is, woe unto the milk

hauler if the milk comes back sour.

He gets nothing for the milk, except

the scolding given him by the patrons,

or If not to him, to the manager of the

creamery. If he does not bring back

every pound of skim-milk that is due

them (or a little more) some are not

satisfied. So is the life of the milk

hauler.

KANSAS CHEESE-OUTLET AND

PRICES.

J. W. TAYLOR, RHINEHART, KANS.

From statistics kindly furnished by
our State Board of Agriculture, we find

that Kansas made, on the farm and in

the factory, over 1,000,000 pounds of

cheese In 1879; about 700,000 pounds in

1880, 1881, and 1882; not quite 600,000

pounds In 1883; almost 800,000 pounds

in 1884; dropped down to 600,000 in

1886; over 400,000 in 1886-'87-'88; over

600,000 in 1889; over 700,000 in 1890;
gradually dropped down to 320,000

pounds in 1894, the year of lowest pro
duction in the past twenty years; in

creased to 700,000 pounds In 1896; over

1,100,000 pounds in 1896-'97; and over

1,400,000 pounds in 1898, last year.
Our local consumption Is our best

market. For our own system of fac

tories, It consumed during the past sea

Bon, 46 per cent of our output. Kansas

people desire a soft inild cheese, quite

a different article from the export

cheese, which is made to stand long sea

voyages.

TABLE OF OHEESE PRODUOTION IN KANSAS FOR TWENTY

complaining, .should turn their taste to

cheese, as their English cousins have

done, there will be room for all, the

expansion in this Une, that the Ameri

can people crave.
'rhe average quality of Kansas cheese

has been greatly improved, and we are

now able to command eastern prices for

our goods, and ofttimes more. We ought

to have eastern prices, with the freight

added, but competition demands a

slight concession.
Formerly: Kansas cheese had a very

poor reputation for quality, and was

often traded for groceries at the stores,

as is now done with country butter;

prices were as various as :were the view's

()
•

I of
each individual merchant.

1-.:3�O�O,:::O::::O+---I--+-+-II-i--I-+-I-i--t-+-t-i--t--t_,t-i-,..--r.....

There has been some 'work done, along

the line of organizing a Kansas cheese

board. If this can be 'done, it wlll have

a tendency to keep the prices at a level

throughout the State, and give Kansas

cheese as" good a name in the markets

of the country, as Kansas' butter now

enjoys.
'

------------------

4merica.- Canada ships most of her

cheese to England. The consumption

of cheese in England, per
- capita, Is

aboutsixtimes that of the United States.

YEARS.

The Resolutions.

The following amended report of the

committee on resolutlons was unani

mously adopted:
Resolved, first, That we appreciate

the interest that the agricultural college

is taking in the dairy industry in encour

aging and holding dairy institutes all

over the State, in opening the doors

of this college for tbis meeting, thus

making the thirteenth annual conven

tion one of the best In the history of

the association, and that we hereby

express our thanks and pledge them our

cooperatlon in turthor promoting our

work.
Second, That we recognize In.the rail

roads of our State staunch friends to

the industry that we represent, and

that they are materially assisting .us in

granting us reduced rates to this meet

ing, thus enabling many to come who

would not otherwise have been here.

Third, That we express our most

hearty thanks to Prof. A. B. Brown and

the students of the college on the most

excellent music provided especially for

the sessions of this meeting.
Fourth, That our thanks be extended

to Prof. F. A. Metcalf and his assist

ants for the drill in calUsthenics s-o

appreciated by our people.
Fifth, That our officers receive the

heartiest appreciation of their efforts

in behalf of this meeting, that no time

and pains have been spared to make it

the successful meeting that it has been.

Sixth, That we believe that the pecu

liar conditions which the Kansas butter..

:i

, ,�'
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Our local consumption has been in

creased ,largely by lower retail prices;

the effect of home production, and a

better quality of goods now made than

formerly; also, by a better distributive

system, by means of refrigerator cars,

and our large wholesale houses, with

their numerous "drummers." Railroad

men, miners, and all those who carry

dinner-pails, are our largest consumers.

Our next largest market is Texas, the

largest State in the Union. She has

no factories, and takes at present,
about

33% per cent of our production.
While

Texas produces the largest amount of

cattle of any State in the Union, she

seems to be averse to doing any milk

ing, or' making any cheese.

Oklahoma, with her large increase in

population, furnishes also a good market,

8S there are few factories there. Ari

zona and New Mexico, with their mining

industries, absorb about 8 per cent of

our production. Colorado has a number

of small factories, which produce

cheese of a very fine quality on account

of the perfect condition in which the

milk comes to the factory. Old Mexico

has received several lots of Kansas

cheese, and, notwithstanding the heavy

Mexican import duty, is a promising

outlet for surplus. Nebraska has very

few factories, and the present system of

refrigeration does not permit shipments

there in very hot or very cold
weather.

Kansas, being situated in the center

of the United States, has a great ad

v.antage in the matter of distance, when

seeking an outside market. However,

the way the railroad schedules are ar

ranged at present, the difference is not

very great. For instance, the rate on

cheese from Kansas to Fort Worth, Tex

as, is 99 cents a hundred, while from

Chicago to Fort Worth it is $1.29 a hun

dred, a difference of only 30 cents per

hundred, while the distance is 600 miles

more, twice the distance from here.

Our best prices are from our local

consumers. Heretofore, Kansas was

supplied principally from Wisconsin and

New York. But we are now gradually

getting control of the local market, be

cause of the saving of freight from these

points. Our next best prices are from

the South and West, as the railroad

system of refrigeration is so arranged

that we can supply this territory once,

twice, or even three times per week,

regularly. We use the refrigerator sys

tem in both summer and winter; in sum

mer because of the heat, and in winter

because of the cold, and endeavor' to

maintain a regular temperature' for our

goods.
Our prices depend largely upon the

prices prevailing In Wisconsin and New

York, the leading cheese-producing cen

ters of the United States. These prices
in turn, depend upon those of Canada,
the largest producer of cheese in North

They eat cheese largely, as a substltute
for high-priced beet, finding in it'a pala

table, already prepared, economical
food.

England, although a small country in

area, about one-half the size of Kansas,

produces annually about 300,000,000

pounds of cheese. The production 1n

Kansas last year was the largest in her

history. being about 1,600,000 pounds.

If the American people, because of the

high-priced beef of which some are now

"Always In the Lead and Now Better Than Eyer."

THE UNITED STATES

CREAM SEPARATORS.

THE Improved United States Cream Separators have

been proven by tests repeated from year to year,

at all Agricultural Experiment
Stations ill the

last four or five years, to he superior to all other Cream

Separators, many test� of thc sk�m milk showing only '.01
or .02, and are now still further improved and greatly In

creased in capacity for

1900 OR THE NEW CENTURY.

All experienced Cream Separator operators concede that

the United States is unapproached in thoroughness of

separation and perfection of manufacture. All geal's are

enclosed; Bowl Spindle cov�red w.ith hra�s shield; have

ball bearings. 'I'he most cost IS put l�to their manufacture,
and they are therefore better and will wear longer, yet are

sold for less than others considering capacity and close

skimming--are therefore the cheapest, because the best.

Examine "New Century" Prices .and Capacities.
Bo. ,. Low Frame. :Capaclty ISO to 1'15 l�s., Hi'OOBo. 8.
.." .. 225 to 250" 65.00

Bo. 'I. High'" "2'1S to 300" 85.00

Bo. 6. "
" 350 to 400 .. $100.00

No.5.
" 450 to 500 .. $125.00

Bo. 3�. .. 650 to '100 .. $165.00

Don't be inveigled into purchasing a Cream Separator

until you have first sent for the "New Century" Catalogue

of the United States, which will he mailed you free.

Agentswanted In all towns not at�re8ent canva••ed

VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO.,
BELLOWS FALLSI VERMONT. e

THE IMPROVED UNITED STATES SEPAR,ATOR
Llat Prloe. Oar (lash Prloe.

No.1 '"
8 15.00 8 60.00

NO.6
8100.00 ' 8 80.00

NO.5...... ..
.. ..

' 8128.00 8100.00

NO.3 ,

8200.00 ;........ 8160.00

PETER HElL 6c SON, :.110 West - Sixth Street, Topeka.

l
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maker must meet In his efforts to
make flne butter shou14 be recognized
In the appointment of an Instructor for
the dairy, course at the forthcoming
term, and that It Is the sense of this
meeting that the board of regents ap·
point a man to that position who Is
familiar with, and has made butter In
Kansas: .

Seventh, That this committee at this
time endorse the eitlll'ts of the editorso'f the Kansas Dairy Farmer in their
efforts to promote the welfare of the
creamery patrons of the State of Kan
sas for whom the paper is especially
purposed to assist.
Eighth, That the newspapers repre

sented here and containing reports of
our convention be commended for their
enterprise.
Ninth, That we as an association re

gret that favorable action to restrain
the manufacture and sale of oleomar
garine colored to imitate butter was
not taken by our last legislature, there
fore, resolved that we give all possibleaid to the National Dairy Union In
their .efforts to secure a national law
taxing yellow oleomargarine 10 cents
per pound.

--------�--------
Prizes for Patrons' Class.

The following provision was made
for prizes for the patrons' class next
year:
Believing, as we do, that the patrons'class will result in great good to the

Kansas creameries, we hereby agree to
pay $5 each, such amount completing
a purse of $50 to be awarded as lI.rst
prize to .the patron who regularly de
livers milk to any creamery in the
State, and who answers the schedules.
The person answering the questions in
the most satisfactory manner, will be
awarded first prize, provided he has
not previously won any lI.rst prize at our
former patrons' class, and that the asso
clatron offers a second and third prizefor like examination, said questions to
be arranged by our executive commit
tee.
Signed: W. G. Merritt, Great Bend,Kans.; F. S. Hurd, Meridan, Kans.; H.

M. Brandt, Canton, Kans.; 'I'. W. Brady
,,� & Oo., Kansas City, Mo.; Ed. F. Davis,Concordia, Kans.; Chas. Patterson, Abl'lene. Kans.; G. W. Hanna, Clay Center,Kaus.; Walker Bros., J.�arysville, Kans.;Parker Creamery Co., Hutchinson,Kans.; F. H. Hill, St. Joseph, Mo.

Election of Officers.
The following officers were electedfor the ensuing year:
President, W. F. Jensen, Beloit.
Secretary and treasurer, A. L. Goble,Riley.
Assistant secretary and. treasurer,T. A. Borman, Enterprise.

1900 DAVIS 1900

CREAM SEPARATOR
Mnkes the work easy and
profitable to tbe dairy tnrmer.
Agents wanted. Catalogues.tree.
DAVIS CREAM SEPARATOR CO'

88·90·92 W. Jackson St.
CHICAGO.

� � � �
I THE AIR·TICHT i
m GRANITE PACKAGES!.w ..w Will keep butter fresh and sweet ..w from summer to winter in ..w an ordinary cellar. ..w ..� A money-saver for the farmer and a ..� money-maker for the agent. Country I!!..._ rights for sale.

.,.,w ..
� A. D. ROBBINS, �w 103 East Fifth St. Topeka, KanlaR. '"
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• CONDENSED • SMOKE

Smokes Meat Right. It Is
a liquid made by condensingblckory smoke. Applied wltb
a brusb or mixed wltb tbe
brine wben Ealtlng down
meat. Gives meat a delicious
lIavor nnd protects It. from

j
Insects. A 76c. bottle smokes

���mg1��!�30�ta�"ent� S�l.d UWr1ght '" Co., 916 D. Mul� berry St., Kao.as City,Mo.Write for free book on curingmeats and mention li'ARMER.

.r....UF'KIN'S
PIPE AND ELBOW FASTENER.

No Hardware Dealer or IndividualCan Afford to Be Without Them.
No danger of your stove pipe falling
�g��e�,�����!fl����l��fl:�':,�ea�!aSleep or away from home. Tbl8 pipebolder 1M perfectly 811fe and easlly attacbed. Price by mall. 10c.eaeh; 8 for 25 e., 1 dOl. 7h c'..i,.specialprices by groS8. BD. II. CUS.I1MAN,BOl< l202. O1iINTlIiBVILLlIi, loW ....

THEWEAR COALCO.
Weir City,
Pittsburg,
Cherokee,
Vernon.

AnthraCite, Pig Troughs,
Seml-Anthracltej- Feed Boxes,

Piedmont, Chimney Tops,
Blossburg. Thresholds.

APPLES,
POTATOES,

SWEET POTATOES,

T IM E M0N EY HICKORY NUTS,
. IS·

,

• By the Bushel, Barrel or Car Load.
LABOR-SAVING 18 money made. SUPERIOR QUALITY means more �monel'. Wltb our Invention every farmer's product equal to tbe most elaborateDAIRY appliances on tbe market. Increased quantity, unexceptional qua1lt1, CASH PAID FOR COUNTRY PRODUCE.reduced labor, at a minimum cost, Is wbat we otrer to buyers of tbe •

N��a�d�d�!I�ma�a�d!r!.�u!s�!;!�!��I��CI���y��t�!I�g� s.! C��_�_��..Topeka, Kans. :handsome returns. m-----.-_ · · ·HOW USERS OF OUR GOODS EXPRESS THEMSELVES ON ITS MERITS:

WE SOLICIT THE CREAMERY BUSINESS.

Our Steam Coal is Unequalled. TOPEKA, .KANS.
HYDRAULIC CREAM SEPARATOR
The only practical Farmer's Separator made. It does its own

work and Is thoroughly reliable.
10,000 Sold This Yeai' Proves the Worth and

Popularity of this Separator.
This separator saves more labor and makes more money than

. any machine you ever had on your farm.

Tbree Sizes. Capacity of MiU.-Gallons. Price.
No 5 $8.00II

� ••••••••••••••••• 10 •••••••••••• :.. 10.00u
3 •.•.•••...•.. , •• �o •• ,............ IS.OO

Send at once for Circulars, testimonials eto., sal!lple separator.

Patented
Angust 2, 1898.

Special Price.
for Quantities.

ED. S. CUSHMAN,
Box 1203. Centenllle. Iowa.

We bave bnndreds on file at this omce, wbere anyone Interested may call for original:Norcross Mfg. Co., Chicago: WESTLEIGH FADM, LAKlii FOREST, ILL .• AUllust 22,1899.GENTI,EaIEN:-We bave been using tbe Norcross Butter Separator formore tban I hree montbs wltb perfect �ntlsfactlon. Tbe maehtne work. easily and tbe butter Ii sucb tbat It brings tbe blgbest vrlce In tbemarket 'I.'be grain and flavor of tbe butter made In tbe Norcross Separator are perfect. We make fromripened cre ..m but bave, as a 'Datter of experiment, tried It In oburnlng botb s ..eet milk and sweet cream.wltb satisfactory results. I am satisfied tbat this Separator will make fine-flavored butter from weedy milkor tbat wblcb bas absorbed odors of any kind. ,I conllratulate you on tbe production of.o perfect a m&.cblneand hooe you will succeed In tntroductne It generally on tbe farms of this country. And wben you do tberewill be no more ne4)d for creameries, as farmers can then make gilt-edge butter for tbem-elves and reap tbebenefits or.me bigbest market prices. Very truly your8, MILLER PURVIS, Manager.Write for Special Introduotory Offer to FlrBt Bnyerl. Free Catalogue.
M�'I,�����I�����r I NORCROSS MFG. CO., 3517 State St., Chicago, III.
Feeders and Dai.rymen Save Money

BY USING THE SCIENTIFIC GRINDERS.
We can supply any size power mill. We have theonly Sweep mill with graphite bearings, needing no oil.

We have the only
geared mill thatwill successfully grindKaffir corn in the head.

Write us for printed ma.tter or Bee .our

agent in your town.
KINGMAN-MOORE IMP. CO., KANSAS CITY, MO.

SHIP YOUR. LIVE STOCK
------------TO THE --------------

Missouri Live Stock Commission Co.
a.t the Stook. Ya.rds,

KANSAS CITY, S. ST. JOSEPH, CHICACO.

SAV'OGRAN MORE LICHT
ALL tfIGlI'l' FOR ONE OEN'l'CLEANS

ANYTHING. Our Gasoline Lamps are perfectly safe, clean, and elegant inappearance. Our No. 1 lamp willgive 100 candle power light aUnight for one cent, price S7.00.Lamps 400 to 1000 candle pow'r torHotels, Stores, Churches. HaUsand Street lights. All our lampsare as simple to manage as an
ordinary 011 lamp, and not asliable to get out of order. Cheapest and best light on earth.

SEND FOll FlIEE OATALOGtl1I.

AGENTS WANTED.
Our agents are all bav

Ing splendid success be
cause of the unlimited
demand for gasolinelamps; and ours is positively the belt. Anyactive man or woman can easily clear $125.00 amonth. Write to·day tor free catalogue. termsand territory.

8bJdebaker Gasoline biahHng Co.,118 MaID St., KANSAS CITY, MO.

INDIA ALKALI WORKS,
38-37 INDIA WHA�P, BOSTON, MASS.

..WILDE�'S ..

Swing Stanchion
Improvement over Smith's.
Steel latoh; Automatic

lock. Adjusts itself wben
open so anlma! cannot turn
It In backlnJr out. SAFEST

_r""...� :,u..����'i.����t!:tT����:{!
J. K. WILDER & SONS,

MONROE, MICH.

GOLDOMETER forlocatlnIlGold,SII-
ver and other miner·als,ln a pooket oase; also rods and Spo.t.nIRb

•••• needles. Catalogl14!J, "0. It"mp. B. GStauffer,Dept K.. m·., Harrlsbul'll, Pa.

We Make

In Cast Iron

®

Rub Irons,
Grate Bars,
Foundation Grates,\ .

Sprock�t Wheels,
Pulleys.

MODELI-PAnERNS-MACHINE WORK

Topeka • Foundry,
SECOND AND JACKSON STR.EETS.

WRITE PO� P�ICES.

WE WANT GOOD BUTCHER STUFF.

HOGS, CATTLE, SHEEP
. AND CALVES.

Will pay the highest market price.

CHAS. WOLFF PACKINC CO.,TOPEKA, KANSAS.

TREES
In endless variety, both Fruit and Ornamental.
Sbrubs, CilmblnJr Plants, Roses, Evergreens, Small
Fruits, Grapes. Prices low. Catalogue free. Estab
IIsbed 1869. Over 160 acra... 'I'blrty-flrst year.

THE' b"EORGE A. SWEET NU'RURY CO ••

Box 1256, Dansville, N. Y.

450 High Class Shropshires 450
200 registered rams. 160 registered ewes, also ram

��at��:u!r:.bSPrI�::��:'�n�h�:. type, and square
ITFoundatlon flocks a specialty.Come or write. Addre8s

W. J. BOYNTON, Breeder and Importer,
Rochelter, Minn.

DAve RISK, Weston, no.,

LIVE ® STOOK ® ARTIST
Prioes very reasonable. Satisfaction guaranteed.

�w�w���ww�wwww.wwww�w��www�

I Kansas
.

ii�� .

! Cornfields, �
1 Wheatflelds and orchards have made !,:' reputations for gigantiC yields tbat as· f::� tonlsh the world. 011 wella, coal. lead

i.� and saltmines furnish a basis for Indus-
...oJ trial development.
•� Send for free copy of..... ;

':
i "What's the Matter �:� With Kansas?" and for Information ..
it about homeseekers' excursion tickets �� via SANTA FE ROUTE. ..,��

i! w. J. BLACK, G. P. A., �� .I Tbe Atc:bllon, Topeka &: Santa Fe Ry.,

I:it TOPEKA, KANSAS. :� .� ..� "' ��
When writing any of our advertisel'll,J>lease state that you AW their "ad." In.ka.n8Ba Farmer.
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J.8. 'eppard
,_.� U.1olJ A.....,., .

KANSAS OITY. MO.

'WAN'TE)n

PO P COR N J. G. Peppard
WHITE RICE

.

1400-2 Union Ave.,

SEND SAMPLES AND STATE QUANTITY.
KANSAS OI'rY, .0.

The Kansas City Stock Yards.
FINEST EQUIPPED, MOST MODERN AND BEST FACILITIES.

The Kansas O1ty market, owing to Its central location, olrers greater advantages thaD

any other.

'l'wenty-'rwo BaUroads Oenter at thes.
Yards.

Largest Stooker and Feeder Market in
theWorld.

Buyers From the , ..

A�nou� PACKINO COnPANY,
SWIFT AND COnPANY,

SCHWA�ZSCHILD 4: SULZBB�OB� CO.,
JACOB DOLD PACKINO COMPAN\',

aBO. FOWLE�, SON 4: CO., Ltd.,
CUDAHY PACKINO COnPANV.

Principal Buyers tor Export and Domestic Markets in Constant Attendance.

Oattle and Bog.. I Sbf'ep.
Oalv...

---------------------------------------

Official Receipts for 1898 •• • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1,846,2J3 3,672,9091 980,30

Sold ID KaDiu Cit, 1898 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . •••• • • •• •• • 1,757,163 3,596,828 815,58

C. F. MORSE, s, E. RICHARDSON, .

H: P. CHILD,

vl�e-P�.�._Q;r.d ·Gen. Mgr. seer. a.nd 'freas. Asst. Gen. Mgr.
EUGENE RUST,
Trafllc Manaltel .

WHEN WRITING ANY OF OUR ADVERTISERS��:::�:.

DOWN'S FLOUR AND FEED STORE
��

"TOPEKA SEED HOUSE."

�'Io\lr, Shorts, Bran. All Kinds of Feed.

POULTR.Y SUPPLIES

A 8PllOiALTY. Ground oyster shell and bone meal.

blood meal, clover meal, poul ry oures, Lee's Lioe

Killer, and other poultry supplles.

306 Kansas Avenue. Topeka, Kansas.

B:A.�SA.S

VALLEY GROVE SHORT - HORNS.
TIIla SCOTCH BBBD BULLS

Lord Mayor 112727 and
Laird of Linwood 127149
IDI&D OJ!' TIIla IUIBD.

LORD MAroa was by \he Baron Vlotor bull Baron Lavender 2d, .

outOf Imp. LadJ of the Meadow and Is ODS of the rreatest breed-
.

Ing bulle of the 1PoIlI. Laird of Llnwood ,.... by Gallahad out of 11th Linwood Golden Drop. Lord ••yor

helfen bred to Laird of Linwood for s....
e. Also breed Bhe�Jand ponies. lnapeotlon InTlted. Oone

apondenoe aaUolted. A few JOlUllr bulla aired by Lord MaJor fer aale.

Addre•• T. P. BABST, PROP., DOVER, SHAWNEE CO., KAS.

1839.
THE "CORRECTORS" ARE HERE. 1899.
THE "IMPROVERS" ARE COMING.

WEAVERGRACE BREEDING ESTABLISHMENT.

The
The

Weavergrace
Past is

Weavergrace
Future

Sealed
Promises

With the
A Record

Excelling
Approval All
Of

. Previous
America's

Achievements.
Stockmen.

The Weavergra08 present wlll bear the
closest investigation and comparison. No Hereford Is too goOd

forWeavergrace. Nelthertlme,lab0J4.!D0ney
nor al!Jother factorwithin our

reach wlll be spared In an open,

hones�, energetic ell'ort to mal<e the ....EAVERGRACE
HEREFORDS the best herd of beef cattle In

the world. Nothing from the herd oll'ered privately. All reserved for annual spring auction.
Three hun

dred and sixty-four days of the year devoted
to the general Hereford interests, one day to the sale of tha

weavl'(�':: :::rerl:��a11ed List of registered Herefords (both sexes) and of ade Hereford steer8 and

fem alea on Ille for 8ale throughout the countr"
in my oll'lce, Ne... Yorl< Building,

�Illlcothe. There are BeV

eral ir6at bargains. All are Invited to Inspeot this !lst, and Ile����1'O"i:X';::m�filoothe, Mo.
Hereford !lterature on applloatlon; also a eolortype reproduction (16:122) of an 011 palntlng of (lor

reotor, free to rJl whOwlll frame It.

DUROC-JERSEY SWINE. RECORDED
STOCK.

In order to reduce stock for winter farrows, will give bargains in young male and sow pigs.

Fifteen choice young males ready for use. Some young gUts to be bred, and some older ones safe

In pig, also a rew yearling sows. I now offer two grand good yearling boars which I can not use

longer. I prefer pa.rtles to visit herd; If not convenient, write your wants, giving postoffice,

county. and State and mention KANSAS FARMER.

Address

M. H. ALBERTY, CHEROKEE, KANS.

should try our Personally Conducted Tourist Excursions, going East or West, passing

through Kansas every Week.

� .. '" .. � ..

Low Rates for Tickets and Sleeping Car Berths. Apply to Local Agents for Itinerary and Particulars •

. Are you going to the

National Creamery Association

at Lincoln, Neb?

. Great

Rock Island
.:

' Route'

The Rock Island is the Direct Route

from principal Kansas points to

Lincoln, without change of cars.

JNO. SEBASTION, G. P. & T. A., Ghica�o. nIl E. W. THOMPSON. AI G. P. & T. A., TODoka. Kans .


